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Foreword

Financial Accounting for Local and State School
Systems, replaces Handbook II, Revised. While this
,publication, includes a substantial reworking of the
Organization of the handbook and the written suppor-
tiVe Material, it does not make major changes in the
account claisification system.

As with Handbook II, this publication was prepared
under 'contract; with the cooperation and.guidande of a
national review committee. The committee consisted
of 16-members representing the American Association
of School'Administrators, Ass- °clarion of School Busi-

*D
ness-Officials of the United States and Canada, Ameri-
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Munici-
pal 'Finance Officers Association, Council' of Chief
State School Officers, American Education Finance
Association, the National School Boards_Association,
the Coincil on American Private Education, State
education agencies and local education agencies.

The review committee studied each- draft of this
publication evaluating and refining its format and
content. In addition, persons at four regional confer-

_

NancyzJane_Stubbs______

Assistant Administrator
Division of Statistical Services

June 1980

ences reviewed a draft. One representative from each
State education agency and one from a local education
agency inyeach State were invited to attend one of
these conferences. The recommendations from these
meetings influenced the nature, scope, and content of
this, publication:

.Financial Accounting has been designed as a na-
tional- standard for school district accounting and
financial reporting. Throughout its development, the

-emphasis was to insure that the final product conforms
to generally accepted accounting priiillples (GAAP) as
they are stated by the National Council on Govern-
mental Accounting. Members of the national review
committee have assured this confoimance.

The members of the national review committee are
to be especially commended for the many long hours
spent in reviewing and criticizing the several drafts as
they were developed. Further acknowledgement of
persons and organizations who have contributed to the
revision of the handbook can be found in appendix G.

Richard H. Barr, Chief
Federal/State Coordination Branch
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Chapter 1

Introduction

TheTurpose of Financial
Accounting

The priniarniurpose of Financial Accounting is to
reflect the changes that have occurred since 1973 in
goVernmental'accounting and education finance. Hand-
book II was designed to serve as a vehicle for program
cost accounting' at the local and intermediate levels.
This need still exists, but additional needs 'have
appeared. Financial Accounting addresses those needs.

NOES's Role in Developing
EdUcation Data Systems

NCES has a responsibility to provide and interpret
comprehensive statistics about the condition of educa-
tion in the United States. In addition, it has congres-
sional-mandates calling for conducting and publishing
specialized- analyses and for providing assistance to
States and LEA's in improving their statistical
activities.

To fulfill its role, NCES sponsors a number of
programs, ranging from regular data collection to the
development of materials and techniques that facilitate
the compilation and comparison of statistical informa-
tion. One of these programs is the development' and
periodic revision of manuals of standardized terminol-
ogy. Financial Aciounting-is- one-of- several_publica-
tions sponsored by NCES in a coordinated attempt to
produce comprehensive and compatible sets of stand-
ardized terminology for use in education management
and reporting.

Adoption of the guidelines in Financial Accounting
. is not 'required by Federal law. NCES does not

mandate their use at either the- State;-intermediate; or
local level. However, NCES does encourage State and
local school systems to use these guidelines in their
planning of new recording and reporting systems. State
and local school system administrators realize the value
of having well-organized, standard items of comparable
data at their disposal for management and reporting
purposes. As a result, many of the Nation's school
systems use the guidelines in Handbook II, and many
Federal and State repo-rig Use itS terms and definitions.

0

Criteria for Items of
Information

The following basic criteria were used in selecting
items and classifications for inclusion in this publi-
cation:

1. The items, accounts, and categories of infor-
mation should provide- the basic framework
fundamental to a comprehensive financial
management system;

2. The guidelines should serve all sizes and types
of LEA's;

3. The categories of accounts, should be both
contractible and expandable, enabling all
LEA's to adapt them to support various
financial management information systems;

4. Data elements should be additive into needed
categories for purposes of reporting and com-
paring at the local, State and Federal levels;

5. The guidelines should conform to generally
accepted governmental accounting principles;

6. The guidelines should include the categories
necessary to provide full disclosure of finan-
cial information;

7. The categories included should provide an
adequate audit trail.

Conformance With Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles

A primary emphasis of this publication is to define
account classifications that provide meaningful finan-
cial management information to its users. As- part- of
this emphasis, Financial Accounting is written to
conform to generally accepted accounting principles
(GAAP),1 a uniform minimum standard of and guide_
lines for financial accounting and reporting. For LEA'S,
adherence to GAAP implies that their financial reports
contain the same types of financial statements for the
same categories and types-of funds and account groups.
Such conformity will enhance the comparability of
LEA financial reporting.

lAs set forth in the National Council on Governmental
Accounting's Governmental Accounting and Financial Report -,
ing Principles, Statement 1, published by the Municipal
Finance Officers Association, Chicago, Illinois, March 1979;



The twelve principles applicable to LEA's are
summarized below:

1. Accounting reporting capabilities. An LEA's
accounting system must be,capable of pro-

,

dii4Rg financial reports in conformity both
with GAAP and with legal requirements if
the two are-different;

2. Fund accounting system. The LEA account-
ing system must be organized and operated
on a fund basis;

3. Types of funds. Only seven types of funds
should be used by LEA's. These funds are

. listed on page 17 and further described on
pageS 77 and 78;

4. Number of funds. An LEA should establish
and maintain the least number of funds
possible;

5. Accounting for fixed assets and long-term
liabilities. Fixed assets and long-term liabil-
ities not related to specific proprietary funds
or trust funds should be accounted for in the
general fixed assets and general long-term
debt account groups, respectively;

6. Val/it/Hon of fixed assets. LEA fixed assets
should be recorded at cost or estimated cost.
Donated fixed assets are recorded at fair
market value;

7. Depreciation of fixed assets. Depreciation;;;,
should not be recorded in the accountsaof
the governmental funds. If depreciation in
governmental funds is required for cost
accounting purposes, it may be recorded in
the general fixed assets account group. De-
preciation of proprietary rund fixed assets
should be recordedin .:counts of that
fund;

8; Accrual basis in governmental accounting.
The
used

basis of accounting should be
used for .proprietary funds, non-expendable
-trustfunds- andpensiontrustfunds.The.
modified accrual basis off' accounting should
be used for governMental funds,and expend-
able trust funds;

9. Budgeting, budgetwy control, and budgetary
reporting. Every LEA should adopt annual
operating budgets and certain of those budg-
ets should be reported in the financial state-
ments;

10. Revenue, exp!nditure, transfer, and expense
account classifications. An LEAshould pro-,.

vide for the classification of revenues, ex-
penditures, and expenses into certain spe-
cific categories. Interfund transfers and the
proceeds from general long-term debt should
be classified separately from revenues and
expenditures or expenses;

.

11. Common terminology and classifications. An
LEA should consistently utilize terminology
and classifications common to the funds
maintained;

12. Interim and annual financial reports. A

comprehensive annual financial report
should be issued by every LEA. Interim
financial statements should be prepared to
facilitate management control of financial
operations. These may be made available
externally.

In keeping with GAAP, NCES and the national
review committee have based this publication's content
and format on dduble entry and the accrual or
modified-accrual basis of accounting. However, because
of existing State laws or individual Preferencek.isome
State Education Agencies- (SEA's) will contaite to
expect LEA's to maintain their accounting records on a
cash basis, on a single-entry system, or both. To
accommodate those SEA's and LEA's which are not
ready to adopt the recommended accounting practices,
appendix C identifies the additional receipt and dis-

, bursement claisificationt needed to operate on a
single-entry set of records and to provide the balance
sheet accounts most frequently used' in a cash- basis /
double -entry system. -

Legal provisions may conflict with GAAP. State-
ment 1 of GAFR says,

"Where financial statements prepared in
conformity with GAAP do not demonstrate
finance-related legal and contractual oomph-.
ance, the governmental unit should present
Such additional schedules and narrative ex-
planations in the comprehensive annual finan-
cial report as may be necessary to report its
legal compliance responsibilities and accounta-
bilities. In extreme cases, preparation of a
separate legal-basis special report may be
necessary....

"Conflicts between legal provisions and
GAAP do not require maintaining two ac-
counting systems. Rather, the accounting
system may be maintained on a legal-
compliance basis, but should include sufficient
additional records to permit GAAP-based
reportinl."2

Basis of Accounting
The "basis of accounting" refers to the point in

time when revenues, expenditures or expenses (as
appropriate), and the related assets and liabilities are

2ibid., p. 5
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recognized, in the accounts and reported in the finan-
cial statements. In other words, the "basis of account-
ing", determines the timing with which the accounting
syst recognizes transactions.

ash-Basis Aceountitig

Cash-basis accounting recognizes transactions when
cash is received or disbursed. In the most common
version of a,cash-basis accounting system, the financial
condition of the LEA is measured primarily by the 'size
of the system's cash bilanse. All, other assets and

liabilities are recognized- only "to'the extent they have
arisen from prior cash transactions. Notes and bonds
payable and interfund loans receivable and payable are,
therefore, recognized, for example, bitt accounts re-
ceivable and accounts payable are lot. Cash-basis
accounting provides information about the LEA's

'ancial operations only by reporting changes in the
system's cash balance, adjusted for changes in any
other assets or liabilities which have arisen through
prior cash transactions.3

One-of-the greatest weaknesses of the cash basis of
accounting is that it does. not recognize accounts
receivable, accounts payable and other accrued Reins.
It therefore does not match resources used to resources

provided. This situation may falsely lead financial
statement readers to believe that the statements pre-
'sent the LEA's complete financial position and results
of operations. Using the cash basis, an LEA may thus
fall into a deficit position withotit being aware of its
real financial position. It is difficult to eliminate a
current year deficit if the LEA is not aware of the
circumstances until the close of the fiscal year. With
cash-basis statements, then, the statcment reader may
not be able to determine if an LEA is operating beyond

_its means.

Accrual-Basis Accounting ,

The accrual basis of accounting is regarded as the
superior method of accounting for the economic
-resources of the LEA. This method allows an LEA to
deto-rinine its financial position and results of opera-
tions by measuring economic resources and obligations.

_Changesn these,factors can also be measured as those
changes occur, regardless of the timing of the related
cash flows.

GAFR recommends use of the accrual basis to the
fullest extent practicable. With minor differences in

3lbid., pp. 10-11.

-
wording, the Association of School Business Officials
of the United States and Canada (ASBO) agreei with
this position. Between proprietary funds (accrual) and
governmental funds (modified accrual), the accrual
basis is applied differently. In proprietary funds,
revenues are recorded when they are earned and
become measurable, and expenses are recorded when
the liability-for them is incurred, if measurable. The
governmental fund revenuesiand expenditures should
be recorded on the modified-accrual basis. Revenues
should .be recorded when they become available and
measurable. Expenditures should be recorded when
incurred, if measurable.4 Some of the advantages of
accrual-basis accounting fl'clude:

providing a comprehensive measurement of
financial position and results of operations;
providing accountability for individual assets
within the accounting. system at the earliest
appropriate date;

f providing the potential for cost accounting
analyses and comparisons;
promoting comparability from period to
period;
reducing management's ability to control cash
flows in such a way as to produce financial-.
statements that will seem to present .financial
position and results of operations in either a
more optimistic or more pessimistic context,
depending upon management's particular lire&
erence at the end of any given fisca. year. .

For those LEA's using the accrual b4iszoffaccount-
ing, the revenue classifications, expenditure dimensions
and balance sheet accounts may be used as illustrated
in chapter 3.

Single-Entry/Double-Entry Accounting

A single-entry accounting system is easily lihistrated
by the check register in a checkbook. In that.system, a
single entfy. is recorded for each cash receipt or cash
disbursement. The cash account is increased or de-
creased by each transaction. Single-entry accounting
systems in LEA's operate in a like manner.

A double-entry accounting system requires that for
every entry made to the debit side of an account, an
en-try for a corresponding amount be made to the
credit side of another account. Double-ent:y account-
ing involves maintaining a balance between assets on
the one hand and liabilities, reserves, and fund equities
on the other. __ _

Some. LEA's will maintain a partial double-entry
system. For example, an LEA might keep a running
balance in the cash accounts and in certain other assets

9
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ifid liabilities requiring immediate access, such as
investments, taxes receivable,, and notes payable: .In
these instances, it 'lea* two -entries are required to
record -it particularmiffisaction, but these entries are
not got/lays self - balancing; Many times,,,though, the

inaiiitaiii,its'recordi on a single-entry system,
'rid at the end, of .the 'repcirting period convert the
records to double entry. to preparea balance sheet.

The double-entry system has two ,advantages. First,
the LEA, can prepare a balance dieet which teports the
financial' status of an LEA' at a particiilar date.

'Secondly, the doubleentry. system_prmides a good st
of checks and bahinCes in the accountilgsystem.

,CoinParabilitY
Using the clastifications and definitions in this

'handbook will.enhance comparability of recorded and
reported financial information among, LEA's, the
States and the Federal Government. Obviously, many
steps are needed for comparability in addition to
adopting thexcounts in this publication. However, to
achieve _financial comparability, LEA's, SEA's and the
Federal. agencies concerned with education must be
prepared to use the ,miiiimumaCcount classifications
included Here. This comparability should provide assist-
ance to- LEA, State and 'Federal administrators, legisla-
tors, LEA boards of education and the general public
in understanding where funds come froin and how they
are used.

Types of Education AgenCies
Ways of using these guidelines by education agencies

will vary at local, State and Federal levels. To keep the
references to the different levels of-education agencies

ind concise, Financial Accounting uses the
following terminology:

Local Education Agency, or LEA, refers to an
education agency at the local level which'
exists primarily to operate schools or to
-contract for educational services. Normally,
such publicly operated agencies may levy
taxes for school purposes. These agencies niay
or may not be coterinInous with county. city.
or town boundaries. This term is used synony-
mously/ with the. terms "school district,"
"school syStem," and "focal basic adiiiinisira-
tiveTtifdt":" -
Intermediate ,Education Agencies-are units Of
government. in between local and State levels-
having independent fund-taising
Intermediate Education. Agencies are-referred
to_ -in; this "handbook as LEA's.'ndi'is not, to
suggest.-that these guidelines:define Intermedi-

1 0
4

. ate Educaon" Agencies and Local Education
Agencies as having the same purposes or
organizational characteristics, but is meant to
emphasize that they generally have the same
type of financial accounting needs. In this
respect; the guidelines treat them as similar
entities;
State Education Agency, or SEA, refers to
State departments of education or public
instruction, State hoards of education, State
education commissions, and State education

,autliorities;
Fedetal Education Kerrey; oTFFA,as used
here refers to.any Federal agency or subdivi-
sion havidg responsibilities fin supporting or
delivering, education services. It particularly
refers . fo the US. Departinent of Education
and its various subdivisions.

Statements and concepts in this publication directed
toward LEA's also apply to the financial accounting
needs of other agencies: schools, educational programs
and other education institutions operated by SEA's
and FEA's; and parochial scht2ols, private schools,
regional education centers or cooperatiies (such as area
vocational or special education centers), adult/com-
munity/continuing education agencies, and similar in-
stitutions.

The Value of Preparing State-
Level Accounting Manuals.

The LEA is the organization most likely to use the
account classifications described here. However, the
.SEA is the most likely direct user. Both derive direct
benefits as acceptance and use of these guidelines
spreads among LEA's. The resulting increased uniform-

, ity of adcounting records in use at the local level will
make financial. data assembled at the State and Federal
levels more comparable and meaningful.

In most States, because of State statutes and
regulations, these guidelines cannot be adopted with-
out certain changes. For this reason, the SEA should
prepafe a 'State manual liased. upon, the guidelines,
making whatever modifications are necessary because.
of State statutes, regulations,, and special reporting
needs. Chapter 4 provides guidelines for preparing the
State manual.

O
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Financial Accounting and Its
'Suppleinent

While this.publication includei a complete listing of
classifications and standard terminology, it is not
all-inclusive. Specifically, it doescnot provide:



1

methods and proceduies (or recording finan-
Oat/data (such as how to record entries in
journalr andiedgers);
methods and procedures for reporting finan-:
cial dita (such as the actual preparation of
financial reports rionthe ledgers);
methods and procedures for utilizing financial
data (filch as budgeting and making decisions
about the financial position of the LEA).

These methods and procedures are presented in
Principles of Public School Accounting, 'a supplement
to this publication.' As a supplement, it uses the
'classifidatrons sand standard terminology included :
Ifelein to illustrate the principles of public school

-accounting.-

.4

pa

r

J

Because these two documents have been designed to
compleinent one another, the following design criteria
have been applied:

1. Financial Accounting is used to describe the
account classification system, to explain the
design of that system, and to show how.it can
be implemented Statewide pr in the LEA;

2. Principles describes how that .system can be
used by the LEA..It Will:be structured to
minimize duplication with this publication.

Handbook III contains a description of how a prop-
erty accounting system interacts with the financial
system. .

11
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Chapter 2

Uses of the Adcount
Classification Systeni

The phrposesof this chapter are to: (1) describe the
need for and. adVantages of the account classification
system con4ine.kin this ;publication; (2) define the
systems frameWork envisioned -in the coding structure;
(3) clarify the multiple "uses that can and should be
inade of that oding structure; and (4) help the reader
UnderstandIvhat may appear to be an imposing system.

Users -of the LEA Financial
AOports

Educational accounting and financial reporting
systems mug satisfy a number of objectives simultane-
ciusly. To, quote GAAFR: "... zovernmental account-
imr existi for the purpose of providing complete and
accurate financial information, in proper form and on a
timely basis; to. the several groups of persons responsi-
ble for, and concerned with; the operations of govern-

,. mental units and agencies ..."1
The gioups_ most interested in the output of the

financial reporting system are: school administrators,
School boards.and other governing units, Congress and:.
State legislative bodies, -.creditors, and the general
public, including taxpayers.2

41,

Sy-aloof-Administrators and Other

Employees
First and foremost, the 'Financial Accounting

account classification system is used by school admin-
istrators.-They must rely on finandial reports 4,o evalu-
ate past performance, to aid in gay-to-day decision-
making ais.csoinform the general public.

'National Committee on Goitinmental Accounting, Goy.\
emmental Accounting, Auditing and Financial Reportinepub-
lished by Municipal 'Finance OTficers_Association, Chicago,
Illinois, 1968, page 1.

2Much.of the substance of This section is 'adaptd from
Robert N. Amhony, Financial Accounting in Non-Business
Orgartiratirs, an Exploratory Study of Conceptual Issues,
under contract toilhe Financial AcCounting Standards Board,
Stainford, Conn., 1978.

,to

Budgeting, an important° managerial tool for the
public school administrator, relies upon correct and
properly Classified accounting information. The ex-
penditure dimensions used here offer the administrator
a variety of methods for budgeting and permit local
judgment about the most appropriate technique. Addi-
tionally, the accounting system Satisfieitheldthinistra-
tor's obligation to ensure compliance with the legal,
regulatory and fiduciary responsibilities of his position
of public trust. This publication is designed to meet

*4 these overlapping requirements.

School Boards and Other Governing
Units

School boards and other governing units have both a
responsibility and an intense interest in the ope'ration
of the school system. The school board is responsible
for establishing policies and for overseeing and apprais-
ing the administrator as he or she carries out these
policies. The school board thus needs timely warning in
case situations develop that require corrective action.
The board also needs information as a basis for judging
both the efficiency of the administration and jts
effectiveness in complying with policies and restric-
tions. Some of this information can be provided by
general purpose financial reports. Comparable infoima-
don obtained about other LEA's also is needed as a
basis for comparison.

Congress and State Legislative
Bodies

Gt The U.S. Congreis and the State legislatures provide
about half of the resources for the operation of LEA's
in the country today. Accordingly, they need informa-
tion on the schools' operations as abags for deciding
whether to commit additional resources, and how.
much. Additionally, governante .units need cumulative
information (in compatible format) about the opera-
tions of groups of LEA's in order to formulate funding
policies.i To this end, legislatori are interested in such
matte seas:

the ways in which local, State and Federg,
programs interact within specific operational

; areas;



profiles of school finance structures as they
relate to tax resources; and
the- impact (and cost) of programs resulting
from Specific legislat've initiatives.

Hence, characteristics of the accounting and report-
ing system of- interest to State and Federal legislators
are. comparability, of data, ability to achieve a variety
-of tlassificationsi-and-timeliness in reporting.

Creditors and Potential Creditors
In governmental accounting, creditors are consid-

ered to include bondholders and prospective bondhold-
ers, commercial banks, vendors, and others who have
extended credit, or rho are considering extending
credit, to the LEA. Typically, they would be interested
in the financial poSilion of the organization, its
operating performance, and its likely sources and uses
of funds is indications of the probability that the
bonds or loans will be repaid in full and on time.

The General Public
With regard to the general public's interest;

Anthony says: "In theory, a governing body represents
the interest of an organization's constituents (taxpay-
ers,members the general public, etc.). In fict, how-
ever, the constituents need to checks on -KW-well-

-governing bodies do 'represent their Interests. In a
generai.way, the interests of constituents are similar to

"those of resource providers: thtloytwant to know the
nature d the o'rganization's ac vities and how effec-
tively and efficiently it was managed. Constituents
have a more personal interest in these matters, how-

, ever: Taxpayers, want to know about the services
furnished by the governmental unit... An Aniencan
Accounting Association committee states bluntly that
an objective of financial statements is. 'to provide
information on which constituents can base a decision
:to retain or replace incumbents.' "3

The account classification system' presented here is
designect to enable LEA's to produce the,'financial
reports necessary to better meet of these potential
uses:

What Is an Accounting System?
What is an accounting system? HOW does it go about

serving the diverse needs of its users? An.acconnting
system is that, combination of' people, equipment,
fornii, methods and procedures organized to record
fincicial activity and to display that activity in the
financial deports. A primary purpose of an accounting

31w., p.44.
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system is to produce financial information organized in
various ways for various uses.

o

Financial Reports
The financial reports necessary' in an LEA fall into

two major_groupkings: internal and external. Some
examples of the internal reports include:

comparison of budgeted vs. actual revenues
and expenditures;
cash flow projection;
building operation and maintenance costs, by
building; and
the expenditure accounts, showing activity
during the last reporting Period.

External financial reports are produced by the LEA
to satisfy the needs of the various users who are not a
part of the LEA. There are a variety of types of
external reports defined by the NCGA in GAFR. This
document lists the comprehensive annual financial
report, the external general purpose financial state-
ments (see-appendix A), .and the condensed summary
financial data ainong the external reports. With regard
to the first two types of reports, GAFR says:

"The comprehensive annual financial re- \
port is the governmental unit's official annual
report and should also contain introductory
information, schedules necessary to demon-

____sirate_compliance with finance- related legal
and contractual provisions, and statistics

data.
"Governmental units may issue the general

purpose financial statements separately from
the comprehensive annual financial report.
These may be issued for inclusion in official
statements for bond offerings and for wide-
spread distribution -to users requiring less
detailed information about the governmental
unit's finances than is contained in the com-
prehensive annual financial report.

"The major differences between the gen-
eral purpose financial .statements and the
other statements in the comprehensive annual
financial report relate to the reporting entity
focus and the reporting on fmanee-relited

. legal and contractual provisions that differ
from GAAP. The comprehensive annual finan-
cial report includes (1) both individual fund
and account group data and aggregate data by
fund types, together with introductory, sup-
plementary; and statistical information; and
(2) schedules essential th,demonstrate compli-
ance with finance- related legal and contractual
provisions. The general purpose financial
statements present only aggregate data by

, fund type and account group, together with
notes to the financial statements that are

3



essential to fair presentation, including discloz
sures of material violations of finance-related
legal and contractual provisions and other
important matters that are not apparent from
the face of the financial statements."4

Other external reports generally are of a special
purpose nature. They may include such reports as:

general financial/statistical summaries for use
-by-legislators;
specific reports of certain revenues and ex-
penditures by program, for use by the funding
source(s); and
program cost reports (table 8).

The Accounting System
The accounting system is the means by which

financial data -are captured during actual operation of
the LEA, recorded in the books of account, and then
analyzed to produce the various kinds of reports
needed. Financial transactions can be classified to
facilitate their accumulation in the categories needed

required reports. The guidelines here provide a
kelassiflcation structure (figure 1) which will meet most

Rf,the. accounting system's needs and will provide com-
parability of reported data when reports from different
LEA's are combined, compared, or both.

Basic Philosophy of Financial
.Vcounting

Several criteria are inherent in the design of the
account classification structure in this publication.
Taken together, they support the needs expressed
above. They are;

1. The chart of accounts encourages full disclo-
sure of the financial position of the LEA.
Emphasis is placed on the accurate classifica-
tion of financial transactions. Expenditures

-*arerecorded in the accounting categories
applicable, regardless of the implications of
some of those decisions;

2. Comprehensiveness of financial reporting is
encouraged. The LEA should incorporate all
financial activities into a single accounting and
reporting system for full disclosure. The
account classifications here encourage this
procedure. Accounts for such activities as
food services, student activities, community
services and commercial-like enterprises all
should be included in the financial reports of
the LEA;

'National Council on Governmental Accounting, Govern-
mental Accounting and Financial Reporting Principles, pub-
lished by Municipal Finance Officers Association, Chicago,
Illinois, March 1979, p. 19.
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3. Simplified reporting- is- encouraged. GAF.P.
encourages. using the minimum number of
funds necessary for legal and operational use.
Only the minimum number of funds consist-
ent with legal and operating requirements
should bs established, since unnecessary funds

. result in inflexibility, undue complexity, and
inefficient financial administration. Many peo-
ple think that LEA's aid financial statement
readers by consolidating funds and organizing
the reports better;

4. Financial reporting emphasizes the results of
LEA operations more than the resources
applied. The account code structure empha-

'" sizes program accounting and the application .

of supporting services costs to the "products"
of the educational enterprise;

5. The account classification system is flexible:
it meets the needs of both small and large
LEA's while retaining comparability of re-
ported data. The guidelines here include a
minimum list of accounts essential for Federal,
reporting. They also provide a variety of
optional classifications for LEA's interested in
a more comprehensive approach to financial
accounting and reporting;

6. The classification of accounts and the recom-
mended reporting structure remain in accord-
ance with generally accepted accounting
principles.

The Financial Accounting
Account Classification Structure

This publication provides for classifying three basic
types of financial activity: revenues and other sources
of funds; expenditures and other uses of funds; and
transactions affecting the balance sheet only. For each
type of transaction, the specific account code is made
up of a combination of classifications called dimen-
sions. Each dimension describes one way of classifying
financial activity. The dimensions applicable to each
type of transaction are:

0

Revenues Expenditures Balance Sheet

Fund
Revenue Source
Project /Reporting

Fund
Program
Function
Object
Project/Reporting
Level of Instruction
Operational. Unit
Subject Matter
Job Classification
Special Cost Center

Fund
Balance Sheet

Account

4



Figure 1. Financial Accounting and the financial management system of the LEA
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In this section, the purpose and uses of each of
these dimensions are described.

Expenditure Dimensions

Fund

A fund is a fiscal and accounting entity with a
self-balancing set of accounts recording cash and other
fmancial resources. It also contains all related liabilities
and residual equities or balances, or changes therein.5

Funds are established to carry on specific activities
or attain certain, objectives of an LEA according to
special legislation, regulations, or other restrictions.

5National Council on Governmental Accounting, Govern.
mental Accounting and Financial Reporting, Statement 1, pub-
lished by Municipal Finance Officers Association, Chicago,
Illinois, March 1979, p. 2.
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Program

A program is t plan of activities and procedures
designed to accomplish a pr determined objective or
set of objectives. This dimension provides the LEA the
framework foir classifying expenditures by program to
determine cost. Using this dimension allows certain
support service costs to both the program and, the
function to be classified concurrently.

Function

The function describes the activity for which a
service or material object is acquired. The functions of
an LEA are classified into five broad areas: Instruction,
Support Services, Operation or Non-Instructional Serv-
ices, Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services,
and Other Outlays. Functions and subfunctions consist
of activities which have somewhat the same general
operational objectives. Furthermore, categories of
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activities comprising each of these divisions and subdi-
visions -are grouped according to the principle that the

-activities-sheuld-he-combinabler.comparable, relatable
and mutually exclusive.

As used here, neither programs nor functions are
related directly to the organization ,;_of a particular
LEA, ,although there may be a close. correspondence.
Organization/and responsibilities vary substantially
from one LEA to another. Hence, it is not considered
practical to attempt to align programs or functions and
organization-units_for..purposes_of reporting responsi-
bilities. Instead, the operational unit dimension should
be used.

Most SEA's will .require reporting at the one- or
two-digit level of prograth and the,three-digit level of
function. The lower levels of the program and function
dimensions are used, to distribute costs in more detail.
This detailed breakdOwn usually will be used' nly by
the larger LEA's.

Object

The object is the service or commodity bought. This
publication identifies several major object categories.
These categories are divided into sub-objects for more
detailed accounting.

Project/Reporting

The_projedtreporting code (formerly "source of
f nds") permits LEA's to accumulate expenditures to
meet a variety of specialized reporting requirements at
local; State and Federal levels. The first two digits
identify the funding source, authority, or expenditure
,purpose for which a special record or report of
revenues, expenditures, or both is required. The third
digit is available to identify particular projects, the
fiscal year of the appropriation within that funding
source, or both.

Level of Instruction

This dimension permits segregation of expenditures
by organizational level. Many States differentiate ele-
mentary and secondary costs in order to calculate
interdistrict tuition rates, general State aid, or both.

Operational Unit

LEA's commonly use this dimension: (1) to identify
attendance centers; (2) as a budgetary unit or cost
center designator; (3) as a means of segregating costs
by \building structure; and (4) as a location code for
payroll check distribution.

These usages sometimes coincide but more often
conflict with each other. For example, the first two are
most frequently used to manage the school system'i
finances. However, trallossible-tcrhaveinere than one
attendance center within a budgetary unit, or vice
versa. Hence, a classification designed for financial
management often represents a combination of the two
uses. This combined classification may conflict, how-
ever, with the requirements of the maintenance depart-
ment to capture the costs associated with operating
and maintaining the various physical structures (option
3 above).

Therefore, an LEA wishing to use this dimension
must first have its objectives clearly in mind; then
design the actual classifications. If too many conflict-
ing objectives exist, it may be necessary to create extra
dimensions in the LEA's chart of accounts to accom-
modate these needs.

Since the operational unit dimension is needed only
at the-local level in most States, it is often left out 6f
State manuals or included showing examples of its use
only.

Subject Matter

The subject matter dimension describes a group of
related subjects. This dimension permits the costs of
prbviding instruction for particular subject areas to be
accumulated. The classifications used here are consist-
ent with the first two digits of the subject matter
classification in HandbookVI.6

Job Classificqtion

This dimension enables LEA's to classify expendi-
tures for salaries and employee benefits by the employ-
ees' job classifications. (It should not be used with
object codes 300-900.) There are at least three ways in
which this dimension is used in school accounting: (1)
classifying payroll costs for personnel purposes; (2)
segregating certified and non-certified salaries and
benefits; and (3) accumulating payroll costs by bargain-.
ing unit for purposes of labor negotiations.

Special Cost Center

Finally, it is recognized that LEA's utilize many
other methods of classifying expenditures for particu-

6Putnam, John F., and W. Dale Chismore, Standard Termi-
nology for Curriculum and Instruction in Local and State
School Systems, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Governnient Printing
Office, 1970. U.S. Department of Health, Education and Wel-
fare; Office of Education, State Educational Records and
Reports Series, Handbook VI, Bulletin OE 23052.



lar purposes. None of these methods is used with
enough regularity for inclusion here, bit when used,
they are important. These codes may be added to the
expenditure account designator at the discretion of the
SEA or LEA:Softie of the possible additional dimen-
sions are:

term;
course;

work order;
burs route or vehicle;
State (or other supervisory authorityjcode;
Federal Common Accounting Number (CAN)

In additibri, in automated systems; there may be -a
need to add some codes for use by the computer.
These might include:

a transaction code to route the transaction
through the system and post the 'correct files
and fields in the data record;
a fiscal year code, to assist with closing-out
ont year while beginning to process activity
for the new year;
a reporting level code to assist.in organizing;
report contents and subtotals;
a diStrict or other organizational unit code in
a multi-district system.

Revenue Dimensions

Fund

See Expenditure Dimensions.

Revenue SOUrce

This dimension permits segregation of revenues by
source. The primary classification differentiates local,
intermediate, State and Federal revenue sources. Reve-
nues from restricted sources would be further classified
using the project/reporting dimension.

Project/Reporting

See Expenditure Dimensions.

Balance Sheet Dimensions,'

Fund

See Expenditure Dimensions.

Balance Sheet Account

These classifications correspond to the items nor-
mally appearing on the balance sheet.

The Minimum Chart of
Accounts

Used in its entirety, the handbook classification
structure (particularly the expenditure classificationi)
can'generate amounts of detailed data. However, much
of the classification system described herein is offered
for the optional use of the LEA. freFice, an LEA may
choose, in a number of ways, which parts of the system
it needs or wants touse. It may choose:

1. Not to use certain dimensions at all;
2. To consolidate certain- dimensions.in_its.own

local chart of accounts. (A discussion of some
of the possibilities for accomplishing this.can
be foundstarting on page 48.)

3. To use less (or more) than the number of
digits 'described for any particular dimension
in this publication.

Whatever course an LEA chooses, it must follow a
certain minimum list of these classifications. to meet
Federal and State reporting requirements. This list is
referred to as the "minimum chart of accounts:" (See
appendix B for an example and chapter 4 for sugges-
tions for constructing an LEA chart of accounts from
the lists in this publication.)

Normally, in a State manual; any Federal minimum
chart of accounts would be augmented by the addi-
tional categories, dimensions, or both needed for State
reporting purposes and published as the State mini-
mum chart of accounts. Using this State publication,
the LEA's first task then is to decide what additional
classifications.it wishes.to_use_for.its.own_purp_oses.

Budgeting
The Financial Accounting classification system

offers a variety of ways in which LEA's can prepare a
budget. Generally, an LEA will Want to budget, items
for the various object classifications within program,
subject matter, operational unit or functionor some
combination of those dimensions. Budgets also are
made up for separate projects using the project/
reporting code as the key.

Because of the flexibility and comprehensive uses of
this classification system, there is a tendency for
budgets to become extremely. detailed, with individual
budget line items being draw up fol. comparatively
small amounts of money. This ieads to needless
restrictions on the budget manager, and, in some
systems, can greatly ,increase the paperwork required
f or budget adjustment. To alleviate his problem, the
LEA should draw and maintain its legal appropriation
at a higher level of classification than the level at which
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it keeps its accounting rec rds. More detailed budgets For example, suppose that ledgers are to be main-
may be maintained for the use of individual budget taped oh expenditure detail for the following

managers. I accounts:

Program Object I Description Amount Subtotal

310 Vocationalagriculture
110 Regular salaries $60,000
120 Temporary salaries 4,000
220 Social security 3,640
230 Retirement contributions 3,000
250 Unemployment compensation 600
430 Repair of equipment .800
442 Rentalof equipment 1,200
530 Telephone and postage 500
580 Travel 500
610 Supplies 3,200
640 Books and periodicals 2,250

Total Vocationalagriculture

The appropriation for these accounts might appear
as follows:

Program
Major
object -Description

$79,590

Appropriation \ubtotal

310 Vocationalagriculture
100, Salaries . $64,000
200 Employce_beneftts 7,140
400 Purchased property services 2,000
500 - Other purchased services 1;000
600 .Supplies 5,450

Total Vocationalagriculture $79,590

Hence, in this example, there would be 5 line items
rather than 12.

1Vsirnilar practice can be followed for certain parts
of the ftinction dimension. As an example of how that
might work with the function codes, a detailed budget
might read as follows: 'no

C

Function Object

2620

Description

Operation of buildings services

Amount

110 Salaries $110,000
210 Group insurance . 3,500
220 Social security 7,050
230 Retirement contributions 7,700
411 Water/sewer 10,500
421 Dispos services 18,000
423 Cleaning services 25,000
430 Repair and maintenance 8,000



Function

2630

Object

520
610
621
622
624

Description .

Insurance
Supplies
Gas
Electricity.
Oil

. Amount

5,250
i5,500
32,000
17,500
40,000

Subtotal $300,000

Care and upkeep of grounds -----
services

_

110 Salaries 65,600----__
210 Group insurance 2,000 --------,

Social security220 3,800
230 Retirement contributions 3750
424 Purchased lawn care 20,000
423 Snow plowing 5,000
441 Rental of land 1,000
610 Supplies 17,500
626 Gasoline 2,200
730 Equipment 25,400

Subtotal $145,650

Total $445,650

The appropriation for these items might be ex-
pressed as follows:

Function Object Description Amount

2600: Operation and maintenance of
plant

100 ;Salaries $175,000
200 Employee benefits t. 27,800
400 Purchased prop_eMiervices 87,500
500 Other purchased services 5,250
600 Supplies 124,700
7G0 Property 25,400

Total.

In this case, both the function and , the object
classifications were consolidated to a higher level for
appropriation purposes. Obviously, many other similar
combinations are possible. For instance, an LEA may
choose to budget. on a district-wide basis, but keep
track of actual.costs by cost center (operational unit).

14
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$445,650

Relationship to an Educational
Information System.

The account structure used herein deals with only
one component, albeit an important one, in the design
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of an overall educatiqnal information system: the
finance component. Other major components are the
property system, the staff records system; the student
records system, the curriculum or program component,
and the community services component. Some organi-
zation of the activities of each of these areas is

-necessary-to-the proper_operation and oversight of the
LEA. Standardization of the different information
flows is necessary if the operations of one LEA are to
be compared over time or with those of another, or if
data from the operations of many LEA's are to be
consolidated accurately.

The various components of the educational informa-
tion system interact in at least two ways. At the

operational level, information entering the system
through one subsystem (component) may and fre-
quently does affect the files of another subsystem. For
example, gross and net pay information created in the
payroll system (which is part of the finance subsystem)
will be posted to the employee's master record, which
is also used in the staff subsystem. .

The other interaction is in methods of classification.
It often is necessary to classify the data, in one
component's files using the classifications primarily

_applicable to another component. For example, a
subject matter classification from the curriculum com-
ponent is often used to categorize expenditures. Fig-
ure-2 illustrates these interactions.

Figure 2. .School management information system
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Chapter 3

Account Classifications

This chapter contains a summary of the account
class cations and definitiona 'provided. for LEA use.
Specific descriptions- for:these.clissifidations and defi-
nitiOnt.---iteincludedinchapter-6_This_chap_ter is
dificiedzinto four seOtitins:

.Fund"Classifications
ikeyeimetasiifications
Expenditure- Classifications
-Balance Sheet Account Classifications.

FuncLCIassifications
Governmental accounting systems should be orga-

nizedand operated, on- a fund basis. The diverse nature.
of -kOvernmental operations and the necessity of

-assuring ilegarcrimpliarice preclude recording and sum-
Marizing -finariCial transactions in a single .accounting
.entity. Instead, the required accounts are organized on
the basit of .funds, each of whiCh is completely
independent of any other. Each fund must be so
accounted for that the identity of its resources,
-obligation.s,_reyenties. expenditures, and fund equities
is continually/Maintained. Theie purposes are accom-
plished by-proViditikia. complete self-balancing set of
accounts for -each-fund which shOWs its assets,--liabili-

-reSetvei, fund- balances or retained earnings,
-- revenues; and or:expenses:7_

fund fiscal and accounting, entity, with a
se -haliiiChtg--set of attountcrecording-castrand.other-
reiou si together with all' :related' liabilities and
resichiaLe,qtkitys -or balances, or changes therein; If
One _Werezt.o.eitifiPare fund accounting with commercial
iocountiltileaclif nil would equate to-in independent
busineis, With:a sep to set of- records owned by one
entity,-the LEA.-

The- ChitifiChti of and account groups
inchidecLiere are sithilat to th flied by other State
and loCalligOiernmental- units. consist of the
folloWing hind and account groups:

iNitional -COuncil- on Govenitheistal_Accountig, Govein-
Mental Acca Miing End Financial R wordy, Statement ub-
.11shed by.1MuniCipalf Finance Officers Association,
Illinois March 1979 p. 2.
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Governmental FundsThe funds through which
most LEA functions are typicallyfinanced. The
reporting focus of these funds is upon deter-
mining financial position rather than net /come;

Proprietary FundsThe funds used to account
for LEA activities that are similar to business
operations iiitheprivatesector;orwhere the
reporting focus is on determining net income,
financial position-and changes in financial posi-
tion;

Fiduciary FundsThe funds used to account for
assets held by an LEA as trustee or agent. Each
trust fund is treated for accounting measurement
purposes in a manner similar to either a govern-
mental fund or a proprietary-fthicrExpendable-
trust funds are accounted for in essentially the
same manner as governmental funds. Non-
expendable trust funds and pension trust funds
are accounted for in essentially the same manner
as proprietary funds. Agency funds are purely
custodial (assets equal liabilitiesYand thus do not
involve-measurements of results of operations;

Account GroupsGroups of accounts used to
record and control the LEA's general fixed assets

.and unmatured geieia--ItTurg-Wtin--
Long -term liabilities of proprietary and trust
funds should not be accounted for here but
should be kept within those individual funds.

Tile "fourclassificat:oiiilii-feTib-Ovezare-dividedinto
the follotving categories, called.fund.types:

Governmental Funds
1.-General Fund
2. Special Revenue Funds
3. Capital Projects Funds
4. Debt Service Funds
Proprietary Funds
5. Enterprise Funds
6. Internal Service Funds
Fiduciary Funds
7. Trust and Agency Fun,'..
Account Groups
8. General Fixed Assets
9. General Long-Term Debt

The descriptions of these nine categories can be
found in chapter 6.
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The fund -types= just described'closely follow those
illustratecLin.Staternent 1. The student activity fund,
which is ifitiqueto schools, is,not addressed above.

the following= general principles apply to ittiderit
activity funds:.

1. The, school board is responsible for all student
activity funds in the district;

2. The,:kiinary criterion for determining how
these .flinds shoUld' be classified should be:
"Who.determineS hOw. the =rune' -is stoent?"
Thus,-athletic funds would generally he classi-
fied as governmental funcli,:while funds for
clubs -and; class activitieS ,gene tally would be
ihclUded in the fiduciary Rinds;

3. Any :Student,activity funds claisified as gov-
ernmental-should be'budgeted'and controlled
in the same manner is other goventmenit

.Principles of Public School Accounting provides a
more detaileddiscussion of student activity funds.

Classifying Revenues and Other
Fund- SOUrces

Reitntiet are classified by type and source for the
varjousfunds of in 'LEA. Revenuei are defined as
additions-to assets which do not increase, any liability,
00 not represent the recovery of an expenditure, and
do not represent. the cancellation of certain liabilities
without a-corresponding increase in other liabilities or
a decrease in assets.

Revenues are cldssifi-i into four major sources
(defined below): local, intermediate, State and Federal.

1-. Revenue frein local sources is the amount of
money produced within the boundaries of the
IEA and available to the LEA for its use. .

oiNfl'eralletted-in-the-same-amount_by_____
another governmental unit as an agent of the
LEA ,(less collection costs) is recorded as

.revenue from local sources. Shared revenue
revenue levied by another governmental unit,

but -shirecr-rn-proportiOn=toLthe_ amount
collected within the LEA) is also-reco c-Tecrasr
revenue from local sources;

2. ReVenue-from intermediate sources is revenue
from funds collected, by an intermediate
administrative unit, or a political subdivision
between the LEA and the State, and distrib-
uted to LEA's in amounts that differ in
,proportion to those which were collected
within such systenis.

An illustration of revenue from iMermedi-
ate sources is a sales tax levied and collected
by a county government, which then distrib-
utekthe money collected to the LEA's on a
flat grant or equalization-aid basis. In this ex-

1

ample, on the ,books of a city school system,
the- county would be the intermediate unit°
and the municipality- would be classified as
anotheikloca: governmental unit;

3. Revenue from State sources is revenue from
funds produced within the boundaries of and
collected !.by the State and distributed to
LEA's in amounts different 'proportionately
from those\ which were collected within such
'LEA's;

4. Revenue from Federal sources is'revenue from
-fun& collected by the Federal Government
and distributed to LEA's in amounts that
differ in proportion <from those which were
collected within such. LEA'S. In determining
whether a revenue is a Federal revenue; it is
unimportant whether the fun& are _distrib-
uted directly to; the LEA by the Federal
OtiVernment -or-through some intervening
agency such as the \Stath. When an LEAdoes
not have a metffod for determining the pro-
rated share of Federal, State and other source's
of revenue in a commingled grant, the distrib-
uting agency should provide this information
to the local agency. When recording reim-
bursement for indirect costs, the revenue
should be recorded in the fund and revenue
source classification for the prograrn fort

which the indirect costs are claimed.
Within each source of revenue, individual items of,

revenue are classified into basic groupings of similar
types of revenue such as taxes or tuition. These group
headings are not account titles; they are used only as a,
convenient means of identifying specific revenue ac-
counts for reporting ptirposes. "1

A
The revenue source classification includes "other

sources" which constitute fund revenues in a strict
fund-:accounting context, but are not considered
revenues to the LEA. The include-the-sale-of-bonds--
and the receipt of interfund transfers. These other
sources are deScribed in the 5000 accounts._,

The revenues and other source classifications are
_listed in table I.

Project/Reporting Dimension
When an LEA receives money for restricted uses, it

frequently must prepare a report showing the amount
received and the amounts expended for those purposes.
When revenues of this nature are received, the LEA
would assign a project/reporting classification to the
revenue transactions. The structure and classificatiOn
of the project/reporting codeS assigned would be
identical to those used to classify expenditures. These
codes are explained under Classification of Expendi-
tures and Other Uses, of Funds (pages 32-33).
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Table 1.Classifications ofjevenues and other sources anolfunds in which these classifications are frequently found

Iwo

1100

Classification of revenues
and-other-sources-

1110

1120

1130

1140

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240 Penalties and interest on taxes X X X

1280 Revenue in lieu of taxes X X X

Revenue from local sources

Taxes levied/askssed by the LEA

Ad valorem taxes X X X X

Sales anduse taxes X

Income taxes X

Penalties and interest on.taxes X X X

Other taxes X X X

Revenue from local governmental
units other thrm LEA's

Ad valorem taxes X X X

Def.
page General

fund

Special Capital Debt
revenue projects service
funds funds funds

Sales and use taxes X

Income taxes X

1290 , Other taxes X X X'.

1,300 Tuition

1310 Tuition from individuals X`

1320 Tuition from other LEA's
. within the State . X

_1330 Tuition from other LEA's
outside the State

--1-340-- Tuition from other sources

X

X

Enterprise
funds

Internal
service
funds

Trust
and

agency
funds



Table 1.-Chuificationi ofrevenues and other sources and funds in which these classifications are frequently found-Continued

ELL
Classification of revenues

and other sources
General

fund

Special. Capital Debt
revenue projects service
funds funds funds

Internal,
Enterprise

funds funds

Trust
and

agency
funds

1400 _ Transportation fees

141Q-=:- Transportation fees from
individuals 1 X

1420 Transportation feel from
other LEA's within the State X

:1430 Transportation fees from
other LEA's outside the State X

1440 Transportation fees from
other sources X

1500 Earnings on investments
t.a

1510 Inteilst on investments X

1520 Dividenlis on investments

1530 Gains or losses on sale of
investments X

1540 . Earnings odinvestment in
real property

1600 Food services

- 1610 Daily sales-reimbursable
'programs

0

1611 Daily sales-school lunch
program

1612 Daily sales - school break:'
fast program

1613 Daily sales-special milk
program

O

25

O

O

1,; X

X

X

O

ti 6 9
zit.

1,



Table 1. Classifications of revenues acid othersources and funds in which.these classifications are frequently found Continued

Def. Special Capital Debt Internal
Classification of revenues General Enterprisepage 'revenue projects service service

. and Other sources fund
. nos. funds funds ,funds . ' funds funds

... - /

t`J

Trust
and

agency,

funds

1620 ; Daily salesnon:reimbursable °
programs

1630 Special functions

'1700 Student activities

'-1710' Admissions X

1720 Bookstore sales ,

1730 Student organization member-
ship dues-and fees

1740 - Fees X

1790 Other student activity income X

800 Community services activities X

1900 Other revenue from local sources

1910 Rentals X

1920 Contributions and donations
from private sources X

1930 Gains or losses on sale of fixed
assets (proprietary funds

1940 Textbook sales and rentals.

1941 Textbook sales X

1942 Textbook rentals X

1950, Services provided other LEA's

1951 Services pr8vided other
LEA's within the State

1.

X

X

X

X



Table 1.Classifications of revenues and other sources and funds in which these classifications arefrequently found Continued

Classification of revenues
and other sources

Def.
page
nos.

General
fund

Special Capital Debt
revenue projects service
funds funds funds

Enterprise
funds

Internal
service
funds

Trust
and

agency
funds

1952 Services provided other
LEA's outside the State X X X

1960 Services provided other local
governmental units X

*$
X X

1970 Servicei provided other funds X

1990 Miscellaneous X X X` X X X

2000 Revenue from intermediate sources

2100 Unrestricted grants-in-aid X

2200. Restricted grants-in-aid X X

N 2800 Revenue in lieu of taxes X Xt.4

2900 Revenue for/on behalf of the
LEA X

0

3000 Revenue from State sources

3100 Unrestricted grants-in-aid X

3200 Restricted grants-in-aid X X X

3800 Revenue in lieu of taxes X X X

3900 Revenue for/on behalf of the
X

v
LEA

4000 Revenue from Federal sources

4100 Unrestricted grants-in-aid direct
from the Federal Government X

4200

29

Unrestricted grants-in-aid from
the Federal Government
through the State X JO

.,.r
311
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Table 1.Classifications of revenues and other sources and funds in which these classifications are frequently foundContinued

Classification of revenues
and other sources

a

Def.
page
nos.

General
fund

Special Capital- Debt
revenue projects service
funds funds funds

Enterprise
funds

Infernal
service
funds

Tinst.
and

080.14'
funds:

4300 Restricted grants-in-aid direct
from the Federal Government X X X

4500 Reslricted grants-in-aid from
the Federal Government
,through the State X X

4700 Grants-in aid from the Federal
Government through other
agencies X

4800 Revenue in lieu of taxes X
T.4

4900 Revenue for/on behalf of the
LEA X

5000- Other sources (governmental funds
only)

5100 Sale of bonds

5110 Bond principal X X

5120 ° Premium X X / 4.

X

X 7

5130 Accrued interest X X

5200- -1nterfund transfers-

5300 Sale or compensation for loss of
fixed assets

X X X X X X X

X X X X X

31
32



'Classifying Expenditures and
Otter Fund Vses--

The. eXpenclitine classifications are divided into two
grotip's of ,diniensiOns: Diinensions Essential for Re-
porting.Expinditures at the FederaileVel, and Optional
'DimensionsAvailable for LEA Management.

The dlaisificatiOns which are essential to meet many
of theimpOrtaaFederal (and most State) reporting

are fotind Within the following dimensions:
:1)rogram
Function
Object
Project/Reporting (formerly called Source of

Fiuids)

-- A number of-additional expenditure dimensions are
described here -.for use at the option of the SEA or
LEA; These- include:

Level of instruction
Operational -Unit
Subject Matter
Job Classification
SpeCial Cost Center

Code

100

200

210

Program

Dimensions Essential for Reporting
Expenditures

Dimensions containing the essential classifications
are shown belOw. Within these dimensions, only certain
classification's are needed for reporting. The accounts
essential for reporting are included in appendix B.

Fund:

Fund is not an essential dimension for Federal re:
porting. However; it is required by most-States and for
the LEA to be in compliance with GAAP. The fund
codes are listed at the beginning of this chapter (p. 17).

Program

A program is a plan of activities and procedures de-
signed to accomplish a predetermined objective or set
of objectives. ;This dimension provides LEA's the
framework to classify expenditures' by -Program, to de=
tennine cost. Using this dimension allows certain sup-
port service costs to be classified to both the function
and the program.

Regular ProgramsElementary/Secondary

Special Programs,

Mentally Retarded

-211 -- Educable Mentally Retarded
212 Trainable Mentally Retarded

220 Physically Handicapped"

221 Hard of Hearing
222 Deaf
223. DeafBlind
224 Visually Handicapped
225 . Speech impaired
226 Crippled
227 Other Health Impaired

Emotional'' Disturbed

240 imming Disabled

-.250 Culturally-Deprived-
.

260 Bilingual

270

230

Gifted and Talented

0 24

Definition
page number

84

.84

84

84
84

84

84
84
84

-84
85
85
85

85

85

85

85

85



.Code Program

Vocational Programs 85300

Definition
page number

310 Agriculture

320 Distributive Education

330 Health Occupations

340 Home Economics

341- Occupational
342 Consumer and Homeniaking

350 Industrial Arts 85

86

86

86

390 Other Vocational Programs *so 86

. 400 Other Instructional Programs Elementary /Secondary 86

410 School-Sponsored CoeurricularActivities

85

85

85

`85

85
85

360 Office Occupations

370 Technical Education

380 Trades and Industrial Occupations

420 School-Sponsored Athletics

490 Other

500 Nonpublic School Programs

600

86

35

86.

86

Adult/Continuing Education Program
I

s 8 6

ill!) . Community/Junior College Education Programs 86

800 Community Services Programs 86

810 Community Recreation 87
A

820 Civic Services 87-

830 Public Library Services 87

840 Ciistody and Child Care Services 87

_

__.850_ ' '.Welfare-Activities-.. . . . . : ... . . 87

690 Other Community Services c 87

"900 Enterprise Programs - 87

'910 . Food Services 87



r.

ad

Cali

996

000.

PrOgnPri

Other Enterprise Programs

Undistributed Expenditures

Function
The:ftioetioii describes the activity being performed

fOr'Wbicb,a.serVice or material object is acquired. The

functions of an ,LEA are cliiiified into_fiVe,broad
areas:lostruetiori, Support Servicei, Operation of Non-

InitructicinaL-Servieei, "Facilities Acquisition and Con-
.,

-Code

'1000

2000

2100

2110

Definitibn
page number .

87

87

struction -Services, and .Other Outlays. FunctionS and
'subfunctions consist -of activities which have somewhat

the saute general operational objectives. Furthermore
categories of- activities comprising,each of these divi

sions and subdivisions are grouped according to- th.,

principle that the-activities should. be Combinable, con

parable, relatable and mutually c.clusive.

Function

Initruction

Support Services

SupportServicesStudents

Attendance and Social Work Services.

2311 Supervision of Att.cudance and Social Work Services

2112 Attendance
2413 Social Work

2114 Student Accounting.
2119 Other Attendance and Social Work Services

2120 Guidance Services

Definition
page numbe

88

88

88.

88

88
'88
88
88
89

89-

2121 Supervision of Guidance Services
89

2122 Counseling
89

2123 Appraisal
89

2124 Information
89

2125 Record Maintenance
89

2126 Placement
89

2129 Other Guidance Services
90'

2130 Health Services
90

2131 . Supervision of Health Services
90

2132 Medical
90

2133 Dental
90

2134 Nursing
90

2139 Other Health Services
90

2140 R.,ychological Services
90

2141 Supervision of Psychological Services
90

2142 Psychological Testing
90.

2143 Psychological Counseling 91

2144
2149

Psychotherapy
Other Psychological Services

91
91

26 35
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Code Function

2150 SpeenfliPathology and Audiology Services
. .

2151' SuOervision of Speech Pathology and Audiology Services '91
2152 Speech Pathology_ f 91
2153 Audiologj 91 .

2159 Other Speech Pathology and Audiology Services 1 9i

Definition
page number

2190 Other SuppOrt ServicesStudents

12200 Support ServicesInstructional Staff

2210 Improvement of Instruction Services

2211 SuperOision of Improvement of Instruction Services
221'k. Instruction and CurriCulum Development
2213 Instructional Staff Training
2219 Other

2220 Educational Media Services

2221
2222
2223
2224
2225
2229

Supervision of Educational Media Services
School Library
Audiovisual
Eiltrcatinfig-Teltlsion-

Computer- Assisted Instruction
Other Educational Media Services

92

92
93'`'
93
93'

= =

2290 Other Support Services Instructional Staff

2300 Support ServicesGeneral Administration

231'0 Board of Education Services

2311 Supervision of Board of Education Services .-
2312 Board Secretary/Clerk
2313 Board Treasurer
2314 Election
2315 Tax Assessment and Collection
2316 Staff Relitions and Negotiation
2319 Other Board of Education Servicei

2320 Executive Administration Services

2321 Office of the Superintendent
2322 Community_Relations-------
2323 State and Federal Relations
2329 Other Executive Administration Services

2330 Special Area Administration Services

Support Services School Administration

Office of the Principal Services



.

Coda

2490

- 25730-

--2510_

2511
2512.

-,... 2 5 13
...-,,'

2514
2515

. : 2516
__'' 2517

2 2519'
,

:2520

2530

2540

2590

2600

2610

2620

2630

2640

Funetieit

Other Support ServicesSchool.AdMinistration

Support Servioet-lhisineki

- -FiscalBervices__........ ,

......_._..

Supervision of Fiscal Services
Budgeting- t

Receiving and Disbuis" ing Funds
'Payroll- ,

,. Financial Accounting
..

Definition
page number

95

95

95

95
95
95
95.
9'5

- InternidAtiditing : 95

Properly Accounting- 96
Other Fiscal Services 96

.

Purchasing Services 96

Warehousing and Distributing Services 96

Printing, Publishing, and Duplicating Seivices 96

Other Support ServicesBusiness 96

Operation and Maintenance of PlantServices 96

,,,-Operation of Buildings Services

Care and Upkeep of Grounds SeiVices- ' 96

Care and Upkeep of Equipment Services 97

Vehicle OperatiOn and Maintenance Services'(Other than Student Transporta -,
Lion Vehicles) 97

Security Servicca 97

-Other Operation and Maintenance of Plant Services 97

Student TransportatiOn Services 97

, Vehicle Operation 97

Monitoring 97

Vehicle Servicing and Maintenance 97

Other Student Transportation Services 98

Support Services Central 98

Planning, Research, Development, and Evaluation'Services 98

Information Services 98 .

2650

2690

2700

2710

2720

2730

2790

2800

. 2810

2820

.28 37



Function

2821 Supervision of Information Services 2 98-
2822 IntenialInformation 98

. 2823 Public Information 98
2824 Management Information 99
2: Other. Information Services 99

2830 ,Btaff Services.

2831 Supervision of Staff Services 99-
2832 Recruitment and PlaCement 99
2833 Staff Accounting '-` . 99
2834 Inservice Training (for non-instructional staff)

. 2835' Health 0
-

99
. -2839 Other Staff Services 99

2840 DataProcessing Services 99

Definition
page number

99

2841 Supervision of Data Processing Services
2842 Systems Analysis
2843 ' 3 Programming t,
2844 Operations
2849 Other Data Processing Services

2900 Other Support Services

99
100
100
100'
100

100

3000 Operation of Non-Instructional Services 100

3100 ... Food Services Operations 100

3200 Other Enterprise Operations 100
,..0, .

3300 Community Services Operations 100

100

'100

101

4000 Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services o
)

,

. ". I
4100 Site Acquisition Services 100

4200 Site Improvenient Services I

4300 Architecture and Engineering Services

4400 Educational Specifications Development Services

4500 Building Acquisition and Construction Services

4600 BuildingImprovements Services

4900 ` Other Facilities Acquisition and Constructiori Services t

101

'101

101

101

50000 OtheiUses (governmental funds only) 101

5100 Debt Service 101. .

15200. Fund Transfers .. 101
I

.29
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.Object
Thii dimension is used to describe the service or

commodity obtained as a result of a specific expendi-
. 's

Code , Object

100

. 110

120

130

140

200

ture. Several major object categories are identified in'
this manual. These broad categories are subdivided into
sub-objects for more detailed accounting.

Definition
page number

Personal.Services Salaries 101

Of Regular Employees i 102

Of Temporary Employees 102

For Overtime : 102

For Sabbatical Leave - 102

Personal ServicesEmployee Benefits . .102

Group Insurance 102'

SoZial Security Contributions

Retirement Contributions

2401 Tuition Reimbursement

25q Unemployment Compensation

26 - Workmen's Compensation

2 -Other Employee Benefits

300 ..- Purchased Professional and Technical icesSery

3110 Official/Administrative . .,

320 ProfessionalEducational

330 Other Professional

/
340 Technical

/
400 Purchased Property' Services

/
,. 410 Utility Services 1

i
411. . Water/Sewer

420 Cleaning Services I

421 Disposal
422 Snow Plowing
423 _ Custodial
424 Lawn Care o

-
39

30

e

102

102

102

e 102

102

162

102

r
103

t.,

, .. 103.

103

103

.
103

,
103

103

103

103
104
104

0 3 104

ot



430-

440

Object

Repair and Maintenance Services

ReOtats,

441 Rental of Land and Buildings.
442 Rental of Equipment and Vehicles

. 450 Conitrizction Services

490 Other Purchised Property'Services

S00 Other Purchased Services

Defuutdon
pige number

104-

104
104

.104.

510 , Student TrPnsportition Services 104
14,14.":

S kii Student Transportation Purchased from Another LEA Within the State ' .104
512 Student Transportation Purchased from Another LEA Outside the Stste 105
519 Student Transportation Purchased from Other Sources .... °: . : '. -. . .......2..., 105-

520

330".

Insurance, Other than Employee Benefits 105

Communications

540

550

S60

Advertising

Printing and Binding

Tuition

561. To Other LEA'i-Within the State
562 To Other LEA's Outside the Stat% .,

563' To Private Schools
569 Other

570

580
J

. 590

Food Service Management

Travel

0

Miscellaneous Purchased Services

591. SerVices Purchased Locally'
-592. Services PurChated from Another, LEA Within the State

- 593 Services Purchased frOm Another LEA Outside the State

600 Supplies

4

105

105

105

105
105
105
105

106

106.

106,,

106
_106
106.

106

610 General Smiles 107

620 Energy 67
621 lidural Gas 107
622 Electricity 9 107
623. Bottled Gas 107
624 Oil 107.

I

1'



Object

Coal
Gasoline
Other

c?.

Food

Books and Periodicals..,,

,Land and Improvements (governmental funds only)

Buildiiigs (governmental funds only)

730 Equipment (governmental funds only)

731, :Machinery' -
732 Vehicles
733 Furniture and Fixtures
739* Other Equipment

740 - Depreciation (prop,rietuy funds only)

Other Objects

Dues and Fees

Judgments Against the LEA

Interest 109

840 Contingency (for budgeting purposes only) 109

890 Miscellaneous Expenditures 109

900 Other Uses of Funds (goveMmental funds only) 109

910 Redemption of Principal! 109

920 . Housing Authority Obligations 109

930 - Fund Transfers 109

Pefinition-
page number

107 -
107
107

107

107

107

107

108

108

108
108
108
108

108

109

109

t)
109

Project/Reporting
° The project/reporting code (formerly source of
funds) permits LEA's to accumulate expenditures to
meet a variety of specialized reporting reqqirements at
local, State, nad..Federal levels. It is envisioned as a
tluee-cligit code with the format 00X. The first two

digits identify the funding source, authority, or ,AX-
penditure purpose for which a special record or report
of revenues, expenditures, or both, is required. The
third digit is available tp identify particular projects
and/or the fiscal year of the specific appropriation
within that funding source.

t) '4 1 32
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Code

-010719.0 . Local Projects

200 -390 State Projects

400-990 Federal Projects (examples only)

ESEA Title I - Compensatory (Part A)
ESEA Title I - Compensatory (Part B)
ESEA Title I - Handicapped
ESEA Title I - Migrant
ESEA Title IV - Part B - Learning

Resources
ESEA Title IV - Part C - Innovative
ESEA Title VI - Handicapped
ESEA Title VII - Bilingual

rocational,Edutation
-Child Nutrition Program

BOO Non-Categorical

For example, the third mini-grant received under
ESEA, Title IV-C in the current.fiscal year, might be
coded '6. 3', where the '6' designates ESEA Title IV,
the `2' designates part C of that Title, and the '3' indi-
cates the third mini-grant received by the LEA.

States may wish to be more specific with the assign-
ment of the first two of these three digits in the prepa-
ration of State manuals.

Optional Dimensions Available for
LEA Management

A number of additional dimensions are available
which. are in common use in LEA's for Tanagemeiit
and administration.. The use of these. dimensions is
optional to the LEA (Unless otherwise specified by the
SEA). These dimensions include:

Level o:f Instruction

This dimension -permits expenditures to be segre-
gated by instructional level. Many States desire to
differentiate costs for elementary, secondary, and post-
secondary levels of instruction so they can calculate

"interdistrict tuition rates, compute general State aid,
or both. If -the SEA requires informatics reported by
level of instruction, this dimenilon becomes mandatory
for LEAs within the State.

Some schools include- more than one -level 'of -in-
struction. Should a State require that financial data be
reported by level of instruction, such schools might
need .to keep records for each level. For example, the
SEA might define the elementary le,vel of instruction as

that provided to students in grades eight and below and
secondary as that provided in grades nine and above.
The LEAs, which operate grade 7.9 junior high schools
would then have to maintain record-keeping syttems
that showed ,the division of revenues and expenditures
according to each level.

,Whether or not a State mandate exists for separating
expenditures. by level, LEAs may choose to make this
distinction for local management purposes and would
therefore include° this dimension in their chart of
accounts.

. Within a particular State or LEA, a careful. defmi-
tion of the distinction between levels of instruction is
needed. If grade span of students served is 'used to de- .
fine level of instruction, then grade span of students
served by each school can be used for accounting pur-
poses instead of level of instruction.

An example-of-a-classification-structure-for-this
dimension, using school organization as its basis, is
shown below.

33

Code level
Definition

page number

10-Elementary 110

11-Pre-Kindergarten 110
12-Kindergarten 110
19-Other Elementary Grades 110

20-Middle 110

30-Secondary 110

31-Junior High 11 0

32-Senior High ' 110
39-Other Secondary 110

46-.Postsecondary 110

41-Adult/Continuing
.

110

. 42-Junior College 111

00'-Districtwide 111

Operational Unit

This dimension has several common usages in
LEA's:, (1) to-ideiiiify attendance,cehters; (2) to desig-
nate a budgetary unit or colt center; (3)to segregate
costs by building structure; and (4) to locate payroll
check distribution.

These usages sometimes coincide, but more ofteh
conflict with each other. For example, the first two
coding systems are most frequently used to financially
manage the school systein. However, it is possible to



hive more than one attendance center within a budget-
ary unit, or vice versa. Hence,a classification designed
for financial management often,represents a combina-
tion of the two uses. This combined classification may
conflict, however, with the maintenance department's
requirement to capture the costs associated with oper-
ating and maintaining he various physical structures
(option 3 above).

Therefore, an LEA wishing to use this dimension
must first have its objectives clearly in mind; then
design the actual classifications. If too many con-
flicting objectives exist, it may be necessary to create
two dimensions in the LEA's chart of accounts to
accommodate these needs.

Since, the operational unit dimension is needed only
at the local level in most States, it is often left out of
State manuals, or included showing examples of its.,
use only. Below are examples:of some of the uses.

Example I (Budgetary Units)

01 Purchasing Department
02 Principal's Office

'03 Health Department
04 Custodial Office
05 Peter Elementary
06 Smith School
07 Madison High School

Example II (Physical Facilities)

01 Central Administrative Office
02 District Warehouse
03 Distict Bus Garage
11 Adams Elementary School
21 Churchville Middle School
31 York High School
32 Lincoln Vocation-Technical School
42 Davis Junior College

Example III (Combination of Examples I and II)

. 04 Central Administrative OfficePurchasing
Office

12 Adams Elementary SchoolPrincipal's
Office

23 Churchville Middle SchoolHealth Depart.
ment

34 York High SchoolCustodial Office

Subject Matter

The subject matter dimension describes a group of
related subjects. This dimension is provided in order to
permit the accumulation of the costs of providing in-
struction in particular subject areas. The classifications

used here are consistent with the first twb digits of the
subject matter classification in Handbook VI.?

The LEA may choose to add more categories to this
list, increase the size (number of digits) in the code, or
both to provide more detailed classification.

Definition
Code page number

01 Agriculture
02 Art
03 Business
04 Distributive Education
05 English Language Arts
06 Foreign Languages
.07 Health Occupations Education
08 Health and Safety in Daily Living,

Physical Education and Recrea-
tion

09 Home Economics
10 Industrial Arts
11 Mathematics
12 Musk
13 Natural Sciences
14 Office Occupations
15 Social Sciences
16 Technical Education
17 Trades and Industrial Occupations .

18 General Elementary/Secondary Edu-,
cation

19 Differentialized Curriculum for Hand-
icapped Students

20 Cocurricular Activities
21 Safety and Driver Education
22 Junior ROTC

Job Classification

112
112
112
112
112
112
112
112
113
113

113

113
113
113
113

This dimension enables LEA's to break down
penditures for salaries and employee benefits by the
employees' job classification. (It should not normally
be used with object codes 300-900.) This dimension
is commonly used in school accounting in at least three
ways: (1) to 'classify payroll costs for personnel pur-
poses in accordance with the classifications contained
in Handbook IVR;3 (2) to segregate certificated and

2Putnam, John F., and W. Dale Chismore, Standard Termi-
nology for Curriculum and Instruction in Local and State
School Systems, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1970. U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare; Office of Education, State Educational Records and
Reports Series, Handbook VI, Bulletin OE 23053.

3Roberts; Charles T., Staff Accounting Classifications and
-Standard Terminology for Local and State School Systems,
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Goventment Printing Office, 1974.
US. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, National
Center for Education Statistics, State Educational Records and
Reports Series, Handbook IV, Revised.

' 34 A 1-
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`non -cer ted. salaries and benefits; and (3) to
accum to payroll costs by bargaining unit for labor

STN negotiations. An example of each method of establish-
ing these codes is shown below.

Option I (Personnel Purposes)

Definition
pose humPer

1 Official/Administrative 114
2ProfessionalEducational 114
3, - Professional Other 114
4Technical 114
5 Office /Clerical 114
6Crafts and Trades 114
7Operative 114
8Laborer 114
9Service Work 114

Option II (Certificated/Non-certificated)

` ICertificated
2Non-certificated

Option 111 (Bargaining Unit)

1 AmericaniFederation of
Teachers '

2National lEducation Associa-
tion

3Custodial Organization
4Food Service Organization
5Craftsman Organization
6Transportation Drivers,'Organiza-

tion

Special Cost Center

Finally, it is recognized that LEA's classify par. ticu-
lar expenditures in many other ways. None of these
methods is used with enough regularity to include
here, but when used, they, are important. Their codes
may be added to the expenditure account designator at
the discretion of the SEA or LEA. Some of the pos-
sible additional dimensions are:

1. Term. Some LEA's like to classify expendi-
tures by time of year, time of day, or both.

I 0 p

(Included as a separate dimension in Hand-
book 11, Revised, 1973.)

2. Course. LEA's may desire to expand the sub-
.Oct matter dimension to include a breakdown
of expenditures by course or course cluster.

3. Work Order. In some LEA °accounting -sys-
tems, charges to individual work orders are
accumulated for maintenance and operational
control.

4. Bus Route or Vehicle. It may be disirable to
allocate transportation costs to individual bus
routes or student transportation vehicles.

5. State Accounting Number. LEA's use an addi-
tional code to relate the handbook-coding to
a preestablished and required State code.

6. Federal Common Accounting Number (CAN).
Some LEA's may desire to use the Common
Accounting Number to trace selected Federal-
programs.

Furthermore, in automated 'systems, additional
codes may be needed to use in the computer. These
might include:

a transaction code to route the transaction
through the system and post the correct files
and fields in the data record;
a fiscal year code, to assist with closing out
one year while beginning to process activity
for the new year;
a reporting level code to assist in organizing
report contents and subtotals;
a district or other manizational unit code in
a multi-district system,

Classifying Balance Sheet
Accounts

A summary of the balance sheet accounts and the
funds in which they are frequently found is illustrated
in table 2. Account numbers are included as an-indica-
tion of how these accounts may be coded. The descrip-
tions 'without account numbers arc summary accounts
that would normally appear on the balance sheet for

- reporting purposes. X's in brackets ( ) indicate asset
amounts normally recorded as credits or liability

accounts normally recorded as debits. See examples of
financial reports_in appendix A.
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Tab 18.2.7-Delano sheet accounts and fun ds in which these accounts are frequently found

c

Balance sheet accounts

4)

Def.
Page
no.

General
fund

Special Capital Debt Enter- Internal
revenue projects service prise service

funds funds funds funds funds

Trust
and

agency
funds

Paula'
flied
assets

account
group

General
long.'
term
debt

account ,,..

group

Assets
'-' . . Current

Mil Other Debits
assets -

101 Cash in bank X. X X X X X.. X

102 Cash on hand X X ' - X X X X X
103 Petty cash X -X X

. 104 Change cash X

Cash with fiscal agents
105 Cash with fiscal agents

Investments

X

ft.

111 Investments X X X X X . X X

112 Unamortized preniiums on investments X X X X X

113 Unamortized discounts on investments (X) (X) (X) (X) (X)
114 cInterest receivable on investments.. . X X X X X X X

115 Accrued interest on investments purchased
;

X X X X X , X X

Taxes receivable
121 Taxes receivable X X X
122 F,stimated.uncollectible taxes (X) (X) (X)

Interfund receivables
131 Interfund loans receivable X X X ,X X X

132 Interfund accounts receivable X

Intergovernmental receivables
141 Intergovernmental accounts receivable X X X X X X

Other receivables
151 Loans receivable X v X

152
153

Estimated uncollectible loans
Other accounts receivable

(X)
X X X X X X

(X)
X U k 4 j
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Table 2.Balance sheet accounts and funds in which these accounts are frequently foundContinued

_ Balancesheet accounts
Def.
page
no.

Gerleral
fund

Special Capital Debt Enter= Internal
revenue projects service Pm. service
funds funds funds funds funds

GeneralGeneral
Trust ltoinnng:
and asfiLet,sd-._

_ debtagencY account
funds accountgroup

group

154 EstiMated uncollectible accounts
(X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X)

.

receivable

Bond proceeds receivable
161 Bond proceeds receivable

Inventories
171 Inventories for consumption X X ,X
172 -Iiiventoriei for resale

4...) Prepaid expenses3 z
181 Prepaid expenses X X X X X X

Other current assets
191. Deposits .

.
X X X X X

199 Other current assets X X X X X X X

Fixed assets
Sites

211 Sites
,

Site improvements
221 Site improvements
222. Accumulated depreciation on site

improvements

Buildings
231 Buildings and building improvements
232 Accumulated depreciation

buildings and building improvements
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Table-2.Balance sheet accounts and funds in which these accounts are frequently found Continued

... Genem.'

Def. Special Capital -Debt Enter- Internal Trust fixed
General.

long-
General and termBalance sheet accounts Page revenue projects service prise service assets

no. fund agenc debt -,funds funds funds funds -funds
funds

Y account

Machinery and equipment-
241 'Machinerynnd equipment
242 AccUmnlited ,depreciation on machinery

and equipment

Construction in progress
251 .Construction in progress

Budgeting-accounts-andotheedebits
301 Estimated revenues (budget account-

X X

(X) (X)

" interim statements only) X X
302 Revenues (interiin statements only) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X)
303 Amount available in debt service funds
304 Aniount to be provided for retirement of

general long-term debt

Current liabilities

group account
group

X

X

X

Interfund payablet
401 Interfund loans payable X X- X X X X.
402 Interfund accounts payable X X X

Intergovernmental payables
411 x x X- 5Intergovernmental accounts payable

Mier payable
421 X xxxxX X__Accounts payable
422 Judgments payable x xxxxx x
423 Wariants payable x x x x

Contracts payable
431 x x x.' x xContracts Nyable
432 Construction contracts payableretained

percentage
J

433 Construction contracts payable

'



Table 2.Balance sheet accounts and funds in which these, accounts are frPquentiy foundContinued

Balance sheet account.; .

. Bonds payable
441 Matured bonds payable X

442 , Bonds payable X

-443 Unamortized premiums on bonds sold X

..,

,,,
General

Trust
Def. General

Special Capital Debt Enter- Internal fixed

page'
fund

revenue projects service prise service --3, and assets;
agency

HO. funds funds funds funds funds account
funds .

group
. .

Loans payable
451 Loans payable X° X X X X X

Interest_payable
' 4 5 Interest payable

461
-Accrued expenses

crued salaries and benefits
4

Pa rofideduetions and withholdings
471 Pay all deductions and withholdings

Deferre revenues
481 Deferred ,,enues

Other curren't, liabilities
491 Deposits payab e
492 Due to fiscal age t
499 Other current liabilities

Long-term liabilities
Bonds payable

511 Bonds payable

Loans payable
. 521. Loans payable

51.

ri

O

'x

X . X

X X X X X.

General
long-
term
debt

account
group

..S 0

o 4

5
0. ,
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Table 2.,,,Bilance sheet accounts and funds in which these accounts are freqUerttlY foundContinued

Balance sheet accounts

Lease obligations
:531 Lean obligations

Unfunded pension liabilities
`541 Unfunded pension liabilities

..

Other long-term liabilities
590 Other longterm liabilities

Budgeting accounts (interim stateinenb only)
2 601 Appropriations

602 Expenditures/expenses
603 Engtimbrances

Faild equity
Inveattbent in general fixed assets'

711, Inveitment in general fixed assets

:

Contributed capital
721 .Contributed capital

Retained earnings
'730 Reservedretained earnings
749 -..Unre's'e. rvedretained earnings

. ..
Fund balance

751 Reserve for inventories
752 Reim." for prepaid expenses
753 Reserve for encumbrances
760 Reservedfund balance
;770 Unreservedfund balance

Def.
Page
no.

General
fund

Special Capital Debt Enter- Internal
revenue projects service prise service
funds funds funds 'funds funds

g

Trust
and

agency
funds

X x -X x .

. (X) (X) (X) (X) go' oo
. (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (X)

N

Gen eral
fixed,
assets

acco
group

t

ebt
oun

X
X

X

X . X. x. x
x x x . , x
x x- x X ' X" X x

. .x x x x x
x x x x. x

5
t.

X

X
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Chapter 4

Implementing the Account
ClasiifiCation System

This chapter, is intended to guide SEA's in uni-
formly using the account 'classiticatiOn_ system pre-
sented here in their LEA's. The following discussion,
assumes that the State Os converting to this system
froin a miditiOn in which there is no uniform
,accounting system installed in its LEA's. States which
have achieved a degree of uniformity cap select those
-portions of. the implementation plan outlined below
which are pertinent for converting to the accounts-
presented-here.

This elver is dividecinto three sections. One deals
with the tasks involved at the State level in achieving
Statewide implementatioh. A second describes the
major changes hi this publication from Handbook II
and the impact these changes might have on an
installed system using codes from Handbook II. The
third section outlines the tasks necessary for conver-
sion at the LEA level.

C

,
tw

ImpleRenting at the State Level
To install a Statewide accounting system compatible

with the guidelines presented here, the SEA can and
probably shoald provide the LEA a considerable degree
of suppOrt. If comparability is to be achieved, the State

4must perform certain ritical tasks. Other tasks are .
desirable or helpful.,-The ritical tasks are:

. developing Stat wide standards (a manual or
other form of written support);
modifying all State-initiated reporting re-
quirements of LEA's to conform with those
standards;
training LEA personnel in the standards;
auditing reported results for compliance.

Additional support tasks which are desirable, but
not considered mandatory by all States, include:

forming a Statewide adVisory committee to
guide the implementation project;
publicity and awareness training;
selecting pilot LEA's;
training and suppoiting pilot LEA's;
consulting individual LEA's, on-site or by tele-
phone, including advising them on improving
local accounting procedures;

consolidating LEA reports written in both old
and new formats during the conversion
process; -

automating the LEA accounting system it the
State level; .

annually updating standards and State reports
to stay abreast of changes in legislation at
both State and Federal levels, as well as
improvements in generally accepted account-
ing stindirds.

Initial Steps`
These steps, critical and desirable, are presented

below in a logical sequence. Typically, the first few
steps in this process will occur concurrently. These are:

developing objectives for the Statewide con-
version project;
forming an advisory committee;
developing an implementation plan;
budgeting.

Developing Objectives

SEA's should develop objectives in order to imple-
ment these guidelines in an orderly fashion. The

'purpose of the objectives would be to justify the
conversion to the guidelines and to provide overall
direction to the conversion project. The objectives
could include improving the overall management of
LEA's in the State, supporting changes in State
legislation, reacting to community pressures and react-
ing to Federal or State reporting requirqments.

In defining their objectives, SEA's must decide:
if this change is part of a more comprehengive
change;
to what degree LEA management styles
should charige;
how much influence the State will exert-

mandated or vo!untary conveoion?
immediate or gradual conversion?

what support the State will provide-
- training?

'implementation assistance?
consulting help?
recoid-keeping systems?
automation?



During this process, the SEA should also establish
criteria for the new Statewide system. Some suggested
criteria are:

must serve all types of school systems-
- small, medium, and large;
- basic and sophistiekted;
must conform to generally accepted account.
ing principles; 3
must meet management needs of LEA's;
must be able to pyramid data for State and
Federal reporting-hence, Financial Reporting
compatibility;
must be capable of providing technical sup-
port to various management systems at both
local and State levels,

,
.Forming an Advisory Committee

An advisory committee is an excellent tool for the
SEA .to use° in setting objectives and criteria and in
implementing the guidelines. Many SEA's use account-
ing advisory committees; these committees Could serve
the implemenlation _pro ject. Toward this end the
committee might:

serve, as a sounding board for suggested
changes;
provide information abut the current status
of accounting in LEA's;
recommend how to approach policy, timing
and coordination issues;
assist with publicizing and promoting the
change. .

Members of the advisory committee might include
representatives of the State association. of school
business officials; the State school administrators asso-
ciation, the Staid school board association, and the-
SEA itself, as well as local certified public accountants
and school business officials. Other State departments
such as the auditor and the central data processing unit
frequently are involved also.

.

Developinglan Implementation Kan

As soon as possible, the SEA should prepare an
implementation plan depicting the major activities to
be conducted and the time frame projected for
converting Statewide. Individual responsibilities also
can be shown. An example of such a:plamis shown by-

,

figure 3'.' . .

Budgeting

After developing the Statev/ide plum..the SEA must; r
prepare a bpdget to support the plan. Obviously, th''

size of the budget will vary . depending upon the
number of LEA's to be implemented and the -time
frame plannecloIn preparing the budget, the SEA
should consider:'

,staffing at the State level for:
- training;
- implementation support;
automated support for:
- LEA's;
- State-level activities;
printing;
publiky;
outside consulting assistance;
stipends for,pilot districts;
travel and per- diem for State staff and
consultants.

.
Developingthe Standards -,

Two general standards are necessary at the State
level. One is a nianual outlining a compatible account
classification structure for the State's LEA's. The
second is a set or models of the reporting formats to be
used with the, new structure.

Developing the State Manual

Since t 4 publication was developed as a guide for
all LEA's nationwide, most States will find it suitable
as a starting point in developing their, oyni standards.
After-the necessary modifications have been made to

'accommodate State statutes, State regulations and
special State reporting needs, a State can publish a
manual based upon this guide. .

.

When.writing a State manual, it is first necessary to
res'earch :legislation, State regulations, organizational ,
considerations, reporting requirements;. existing ac-
counting systems and the management needs of LEA's
in the State. It is important, during this process, to
examine copies of all financial reports required of
LEA's by the SEA and the Federal. government.
Through these 'documents, a State minimum chart of
accounts can be derived, similar to that shown by
appendix B.

After the research is completed; the drafting of the
manual can begin. A typical table of contents might
include:

4

I'. Prbject Background
II. listing of Revenue, Expenditure and Bal-

0. ance Sheet Codes
III. Definitions and Explanations of Funds and

Accounts .
IV. Local Implementation
V. Minimum Account Classifications

VI. Appendices
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igure 3. Example of.Statewide;Financial Accounting Implementation Plan

Accounting advisory committee
meets

Accounting manual'
Publish 1st draft
Publish final
Annual updates

a Publicity and "awareness" training

Training for LEA's
Budget building
Bookkeeping
Review and update

Implementation support to
individual LEA's

Revise State financial reports

Automation of State -level
functions .

Specifications
Programming

Audit

specific event

continuing activity

-- intermittent activity

19XX 19XX 19XX

2nd 3rd 4th .1st I 2nd 3rd 14th 1st I 2nd 3rcTCh

19XX

1st I 2nd 3rd 1 4th

as needed ----
IA A

IA

WA

I Draft

LVZ

Some other items often included in the State
manual are accounting procedures, bookkeeping forms,
audit procedures, references to or summaries of perti-
nent regulations and laws, indirect cost allocation
plans, special reporting requirements, fixed assets
accounting and a glossary.

Most States will develop numerous drafts before
completing the final one. The SEA should annually
update the manual and distribute the update to the
LEA's.

As the drafting of the State manual proceeds, it may
become apparent that changes in State law are needed.
Some State laws that most frequently either contradict
GAAP or impede the development of an effective LEA
accounting and financial reporting system are:

laws mandating cash basis accounting;
laws mandating a proliferation of funds for
special-purposes;
laws governing the definition of current ex-
penditures, capital outlay, or both;

A
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laws describi g the administrative responsi-
bilities of State agencies for designing LEA
accounting and financial reporting require-
ments.

The Statewide implementatl n of a change in school
accounting standards provides an xcellent opportunity
to seek changes in such laws.

Adapting State Reporting Require ents

As soon as the State handbook is develope ; the
SEA should redesign the State's reports based upo
that handbook. Its requireingits ptobably will not be
implemented for another year or two, but the formats
are needed for training LEA's.

The primary report to be changed is the State
annual financial report. This report usually includes the
data needed to complete the annual Federal surveys of
general education statistics. In most cases, the State

7
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annual financial report will be organized by the
expenditure dimensions fund, program, function, ob-
ject and project/reporting code. Figure 4 shows a
typical State financial report forinat using these di-
mensions.

In addition to treanitual financial report, the SEA
will need to modify most other financial reports it

requires of the LEA's. This is a good opportunity for
the SEA to evaluate its reporting requirements to
ensure that all those requirements are necessary. Care
should be taken to coordinate any such changes
through the State's data acqtfisition, plan, if one exists.
Careful planning of the timing of conversion is required
to 'minimize the possibility of the State receiving

Figure 4. Example of State Annual Firiancial Report

FundState Annual Financiil
Report

School district Fiscal Year 19 19_ Project

Program function

.

Object Codes.

,

Total
current
expend.

. .

Totals

%,

Salaries

10 0

Benefits
200

Purch. svcs.
"' 300-500

Supplies
600

Other
800

Property
700

Other uses
900

100 Regular Education
1000 Instruction
2000 Diret support

.

200 Special education
1000 Instruction
2100/2200 Staff and student

....--, r

support

r,

2700 Student transportation
2X00 Other direct support

300 Vocational education
1000 Instruction
2000 Direct support

400 Other instruction PK-12 r
000 Undistributed expenditures

2100 Student support
2200 Staff support
2300 General administration
2400 School administration
2500 Business administration
2600 Operation and maintenance
2700 Student transportation
2800 Central support
2900 Other support

Total current expenditures
I

500 Nonpublic programs .

600 Adult/ccintinuing programs
700 Community junior college

programs
800 Community services
900 Enterprise programs i .

000 Undistributed expenditures
4000 Facilities acquisition

and construction i 58
5000 Other outlays

Total expenditures end
other outlays

-1
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reports from LEA's in two formats and having to
consolidate them into one.

It may be desirable to involve computer services add
bus tress forms vendors in this process at this time.
They e an greatly assist in training and helping the
LEA's convert.

Publicity

An important ingredient in achieving a successful
Statewide conversion is a comprehensive program
designed to inform LEA's and others' about the
upcoming change. Such a program can take many.
forms,. but certainly includes a speaking program. The
Content of these speaking engagements might include:

therationale for the change;
- the current status of the project;

a review of the implementation plan and time-
table;
the State support plan-fon, LEA's;
a review of the majof changes being pro-
moted.

Some suggested audiences for such speaking engage-
ments include:

State association of school business' officials
State-association of school administrators
State school board association
State teachers organization
School bookkeepers and secretaries organi-
zation
local licensed or certified public accountants
State department-personnel
administratorl of intermediate units
forms -arid services suppliers

/data processing equipment and service ven-
dors.

This program should be kept active throughout the
period of conversion.

In addition to speaking engagements, other pub-
licity would include articles in trade publications and
newspapers and periodic mailings to LEA's regarding
the status of the project. Keeping all interested parties
informed will encourage greater acceptance of the
change.

Use of Pilot Districts

Many States like to experiment with a new system
such as this by implementing it in voluntary districts
frequently referred to as "pilot" LEA's. The primary
advantage in using pilot LEA's is that the State can
discover and eliminate implementation problems be-
fore aiplying its new standards Statewide. If pilot
LEA's are chosen, they should mirror the LEA's in the
State. They should represent all sizes of LEA's, all

types of LEA's (Elementary, High School, etc.) and all
types of ,recordkeeping systems (manual, accounting
machine and computer).

Training

For the State to achieve Statewide implementation,
the LEA's must betrained in 'the new standards. This
can be done in three areas: orientation, preparing and
implementing the budget, and bookkeeping. Generally,
these types of programs should be offered continually
until each LEA has become amply exposed to the new

Itandards.

Orientation
Normal orientation training can be conducted in

half a day, with a typical agenda including:
the project background;
introduction of the State manual;
introduction of expenditure, revenue and bal-
ance sheet codes.

This type of training is designed primarily for LEA
representatives, including superintendents, business of-
ficials, and bookkeepers. SEA representatives are also
urged to attend. Upon completing this training, partici-
pants should appreciate the reasons for implementing
the new State manual; understand the contents of the
manual, and, more specifically, the account classifica-
tions; and be able to judge how they would like to
accomplish training in their own districts.

:

Training to Prepare the Budget
and Implement the System

Training to prepare the budget and implement the
system typically takes two days with an agenda includ-
ing:

a review of the State implementation plan;
an introduction to expenditure, classifications;
a review of State and Federal reporting
requirements (ideluding revised reporting for-
mats);
local option exp nditure coding;
budget crosswalk
actual work in rec sting the LEA's budgets;
an introduction to 'revenue classifications; and
a discussion of implementation tasks neces-
sary in the LEA.

As much experiential work as possible is recom-
r .nded. Implementation training is designed for LEA
rt. ;esentatives who will actually finish- installing the
system. Normally, they would include LEA business
officials, bookkeepers and other office personnel. After
attending this workshop, most of the participants
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/Shot& Id be sable to install the new State standards In
their: respective LEA's; Those LEA represeqtativis iliac
feel uncomfortable with the implementation process
should- be allowed some additional .support. This will
be explained later in this chapter. In some States'
training plans, the orientation and .implementation
training is combined.

Bookkeeping Training

The final phase of training covers bookkeeping Using,
the new classifications. This training can be designed
around a case study in order to give participants
hands-on" exposure to the new system. A typicalrte.-

agna for such a program_wpuld be:
review coding; .

introduce case study;
cdde and crosswalk budget;
post'budget ledgers; .

record and post opening entries;
recordand post accrual reversals;
open cash journal and post one month's,
transactions
record and post ending accruals;

"prepare financial statements.
Bookkeeping, training is designed primarily for the
LEA bookkeeper and other office personnel. This
training will provide participants with either an intro-
duction to the,bookkeepint.process or a review of this
process, whichever applies.

It may be useful to invite others to these training

sessions as well. These people might include local
public accountants and CPA's. They could also include
vendors that provide services to the LEA, such as
computer service bureaus, computer and accounting
machine vendors, peg-board system vendors and print-
ers of pre-printed forms used by LEA's. The level of
training for these people can be limited to illustrating
the accounts and dimensions and how they might be

Implementation Suppc
After the training is completed, the SEA may wish

to provide implementation support to LEA's as
needed. Some SEA's provide such support on-site at
the LTA, while others offer telephone consultation.
Implemtntation support can include:

designing a local plan and schedule of activi-
ties for implementation;
assisting with the development of the LEA
chart of accounts;
assisting with crosswalking the budget;
advising on restructuring local hOokkeeping
procedures;
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.assisting with double entry and accruals;
assisting with designing needed modifications
to automated systems;
reviewing actual transactions foi-proper treat-
ment after conversion; and
answering classification questions..

'Atitomation
While designing the implementation plan and train-.

ing, the SEA needs to consider two levels of automa-
tion: LEA financial recordkeeping activities and related
State-level activities.

LEA Financial Activities

Some SEA's choose to provide automated book-
keeping services to LEA's using State-owned com-
puters, either centrally located or in regional areas of
the State. Where this has been done successfully, each
project has its own unique characteristics. Hence, it is
not practical to attempt to provide general guidelines
here. Experience has shown that such projects tend to
be both very lengthy (due to the implementation time
span) and costly (in State, resources), but some have
been. very effective. For a State which has chosen to
follow this path, most of the training and implementa-
tion support activities'outlined above would have to be
expanded substantially.

State-Level Activities

A number Of activities usually performed by the
SEA using LEA .financial data can be and often are
automated:

consolidating and summarizing annual finan-
cial reports;
crosswalking annual financial reports;
computing State aid, interdistrict tuition rates .
and average-cost-per-pupil figures;
developing indirect cost rates in accordance
with FMC 744.1
preparing State summary statistical data and
analysis; and
preparing data for the generalized Federal
financial reports.

Since changes will be required in the procesSing of
financial data, the SEA should consider upgrading its
computer processing.at the same time.

IGenerai Services ,Administration, Federal Management
Circular, FMC 74.4, Cost Rnctples Applicable to Grants and
Contracts with State and Local Governments.



Annual Update and Audit

Once LEA's are converted and operating on the new
codes, the SEA must begin maintenance activity to
support the new system. ThiS includes a regular audit
of the reports submitted to the State and (on a
sampling basis) the actual recordkeeping systems of the
LEA.

Additionally, the SEA should maintain a regular
update procedure for the standards. State and Federal
legislation annually dictate changes in the reporting
requirements imposed on LEA's.. Generally accepted

`accounting principles may also be undergoing a period
of updating and adjustment at this time. The SEA
should publish updated standards- periodically (prob-
ably annually) to help LEA's _stay' abreast of these
standards. It also is helpful if LEA's can be exposed to
training on these changes when they occur.

Converting to Financial
Accounting

Financial Accounting differs from Handbook II in
that it: .:.--

more 'carefully delineates revenues and ex-
penditures from other sou?ces and uses of
funds;
places greater emphasis on double-entry book -
keeping'and accrual-basis accounting;

reorganizes the expenditure dimensions into
those essential for reporting and those option-
ally available for LEA use;

places greater emphasis on preparing compre-
hensive financial statements based on GAAP;
incorporates a list of commonly-used pro-
grams into the program dimension and places
greater emphasis on the use of that dimension;

reorganizes the function and object dimen-
sionswithout significantly reclassifying ac-
counts; and

improves the design of the project/reporting
dimension (formerly source of funds) and its
application to revenues as well as expendi-
tures.

A State which has adopted Handbook II will find
that these added changes can be handled fairly easily as
part of a regular annual update of the State manual.

For those States which have just finished such
Implementation, it may be desirable to incorporate the
program dimension from this guide as an option in the
-State manual for 1 or 2 years before requiring it be
used.
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Implementing at the Local Level
As part of the planning process for LEA implemen-

tation, these activities must be considered:
management techniques;
orientation of personnel;
reporting requirements;
chart of accounts and budget development;
forms, procedures and record systems;

" master files and records conversion;
automation;
training.

Management Techniques
As part of the process of implementing the State

manual, the LEA should review its management style
to deteimine whether any changes arc necessary: Since
this guide provides a vehicle to gather and report
detailed financial information, the LEA may wish to
centralize or decentfalize the management process or
develop a resultsoriented management style. A change
in the LEA's administrative structure or management
technique may result in a change in coil centers, which
in turn will affect the chart of accounts design.

Conversion to Financial Accounting does not re-
quire the LEA to change its management style; rather,
it affords the LEA -an opportunity to review its
management style in light of the change in accounting
classifications.

Many LEA's use this conversion as an opportunity
to make other changes which have been needed, such
as improving the bookkeeping system,, automating
certain operations, decentralizing budget authority,
and the like.

Orientation of Personnel
After determining its management style, the LEA

should conduct an orientation for its personnel. It
should begin with a justification for change, which
might include:

a need for better financial information for
management;
a desire for improvement of financial controls;
pressures from the local community;
a mandate by the State.

LEA personnel should 'feel more comfortable with
the change after it has been explained in detail.

The extent of change must be illustrated. The
extent of change relates directly to the management
style utilized. Some activities to be illustrted would
include:

budget pteparation and reporting;
accounting records;



business office procedures;
organization realignments.

The extent of -change will vary substantially from LEA
to LEA, based upon the project objectives.

AsSignment of specific conversion responsibilities
should' occur at this session. These responsibilities
Might include budgeting, expenditure coding, file and
records conversion and procedural developments.

The final subject of the orientation session might be
implementation monitoring. Someone from the LEA
must assume the overall responsibility for implement-
ing the State manual. This-responsibility is normally
assumed by-the superintendent or business administra.
tor. A project schedule should be developed Indicating
activities and completion dates. Finally, an implemen-
tation checklist can be developed which Would include
the tasks, estimated man-days and the person re-
sponsible.

Reporting Reoirements
One of the first activities in converting to a new

system is to determine any local reporting requ,ire-
ments beyond those established by the SEA. This
process may be as simple as conducting a review of the
existing budget report, or it may involve a consolida-
tion of various separate accounting activities (e.g
Federal programs, food service, special education) or it
may entail changes in managerial style.

All proposed reporting formats should be reviewed
by LEA administrators and budget managers to insure
that the chart of accounts will provide the financial
information needed to make management decisions.

Developing the Chart of Accounts
After the reporting requirements are determined,

the next stein conversion is to develop a local chart
of accounts. In this guide and in most State manuals,
the account classifications presented do not constitute
a chart of accounts. Rather, it is necessary to combine
the various dimensions and categories into number
groups to create a specific chart of accounts for an
LEA.

Constructing a chart of accounts compatible with
these guidelines at the LEA consists of a number of
steps:

1. Determining needed accounts and dimensions;
2. Dedding on the expenditure coding structure

for local use;
3. Assigning codes;
4. Adapting recordkeeping systems; and
5. Pieparing the budget.

The amount of effort involved at each of these
stages will vary a great deal in different LEA's.

depending on such factors as: the c rrent condition of
accounting in the° LEA; whether . the system is auto-
mated; and whether the LEA choses to' use the
conversion as an opportunity to of ect other changes
(e.g., decentralizing budget responsibility, improving
accounting recordkeeping, cqnsolidating records).

Determining Needed Accounts and
Dimensions

An LEA must determine the accounts and dimen-
sions needed for the balance sheet, 'revenues and
expenditures. As described in chapter 3; governmental
accounting requires fund, accounting. The\ fund dimen-
sion is used for all types of LEA fman'cial ftansactions.
Most States have legislative requirements regarding the
types and number of funds. Norynally, till applicable
'funds will be designated in the State manual\

In chapter 3, the balance sheet accounts and
revenue accounts are listed in'their,entirety. Most State,
manuals will follow this 'format. The LEA should
choose only those .accounts that are applicable locally.

Choosing which expenditure dimensions \to use is
the most difficult decision. A well-constructed State
manual will provide the LEA with the diMensions
required to be used for State reporting and will also list
optional dimensions to be used for management
purposes.

Developing the Expenditure Coding,
StrUcture
/ Once the needed dimensions have teen determined
at either the State or,' ocal level, the expenditure
coding structure can be established. Several of the
dimensions fit neatly together to reduce code size'and
make its organization more efficient. Here are some
suggestions:

I. Depending on the amount of detail required, a
subject matter breakdown can easily be estab-
lished within the program dimension. Opera-
tional unit, course and instructional organiza-
tion also could be included within Che
program code, perhaps requiring more digits;

2. The highest order digit of job classification
fits neatly into the third position'of the 100
and_200 series of the object code. This would
facilitate a tabulation of salaries and benefits
by bargaining unit;

3. The project/reporting classification can be
incorporated into a fund code or consolidated
with the program dimension;

4. Instructional organization and operational
unit can be integrated into a single cost-center
code.

kb/14 ,1



Figure 5 contains an example showing the construction
of an LEA chart of accounts structure from the
din enSions listed here.

Often, combinations of dimensions will provide the
proper. classification of expenditures without adding
categories within a. given dimension. For example,
teaching supplies are identified by usingthe' function
thitruction (1000) and the object code for General
Supplies (610).

A specific order of the dimensions in the State
handbook is not !Nuked. Obviously, the dimension
structure relates directly to the dimensions utilized.
Some of the more, common structures used in LEA's
are:

Project/
Fund Programs_ Function Object reporting

X XXX XXXX XXX XX

Operational
Fund unit Program Function Object

CXX XXX XXX XXXX XXX

Project/
Fund reporting Function Object Program

X XX XXX XXX XX

O

Assigning Codes

Once the structure is established; individual codes
are assigned. Probably the easiest way to start this
process is to crosswalk (recode) the existing budget. As
this is being done, decisions .are needed on how much
detail is required for:

the public;
the board of education;
the superintendent;
cost center management;
the auditor;
the business office.

e In general, the amount of detail shown should
decrease as one prOgresses up this list, so that the
business office has the most detail available while the
public and the board of education have carefully
summarized figures to work with.

If the LEA is converting from codes based upon
Handbook II, most codes will convert directly (one-to-
one) to the new codes. The codes in the -program
dimension may have to be added.

Adapting Recordkeeping Systems
During the process of converting account codes, it is

likely that some changes will be necessary in the

Figure 5. Constfucting the LEA chart of accounts

Financial Accounting Dimensions

Fund Program Function

X XXX

_LEA Account Code

c Project/
Object Reporting

XXXX XXX XXX
%.00

Instructional Operational
Organization Unit

XX XX

Special
Subject Job Cost
Matter -* Classification , Center

XX x

Fund Program Function Object

X

Example

2

Project/
Reporting

XXX xxx -xxx XX

-5133
113

112
41

490't.)

Special Revenue Fund
Regular Program Jones H.S.
Instruction Music
Teacher's Salary
ESEA Title I
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recordkeeping systems. These changes must be consid- Forms, Procedures and Record

conditions commonly ,encountered that are subject-to Systemsered when establishing the new codes. Among those

change, the LEA_Aightfind that:
1. The LEA maintains funds in a variety of

different bank accounts. This condition gener-
ally arose from Federal and State guidelines
stipulating that -LEA's not commingle funds.
Although these requirements. still exist-ni

- Federal offices 'and States have held that the
requirement is met through pioper application
of the project/reporting timension and does
not require separate bank accounts.

There are several advantages to consolidating
bank accounts. The practice of writing checks
between accounts can be eliminated. Cash
management by the LEA can be impioved.
The need to reconcile multiple "accounts peri-
odically is eliminated;

2. Sepaiate accounting systems exist in a variety
of offices within the LEA. The 'breadth aft
flexibility of the Financial Accounting ac-
count code permits consolidation of the
various accounts of the LEA into a consoli-
dated set of books for the LEA.

There'ivill also be changes in the bookeeping
system when double-entry bookkeeping is

adopted;
3. Automated districts will have to consider

certain adaptations. The two most significant
changes entailed are likely to be:

modification cf the payroll for the distri-
bution of salaries and benefits by program
and function code; and
adoption of double-entry bookkeeping.

Other changes may or may not be significant,
depending upon the design of the existing system.

-Preparing the Budget

,77
As conversion generally takes place at the beginning

of a new fiscal year, a decision must be made whether
to construct the new budget on the old codes, the new
codes, or both. Generally speaking, it will be desirable
to prepare the firstbudget on the old codes, then
crosswalk it to the new budget, splitting or combining
the budget line items as necessary. This will help ensure
that nothing is left out of the budget during conversion
and will eilableadministrators to present either or both
formats to the school boards and other interested
parties.

Many SEA's will prepare a standard LEA budget

form and a budget calendar to assist the LEA's.
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In some LEA's, if may be necessary to' redesign
forms and records to:

accommodate a larger account number;
provide the necessary support to changes in
management style or accounting procedures;
accommotaTedouble-entry bookkeeping.

For example, forms such as purchase requisitions,
purchase orders, checks, receipts, timesheets and ware-
house requisitions that currently include the account
code structure must be changed, In a manual record-
keeping system, the format of the general ledger cards,
subsidiary ledger cards, and journal sheets may require
changes. In an-automated or -semi- automated district,
this step may include apprOpriate modifications to
input document record layouts, printed forms and
reports, input, edit routines, and the coniputer pro-
grams themselves.

If this step must be taken, adequate time should be
allowed for forms to be redesigned and a sufficient
Supply printed,' and for the necessary reprogramming
to be accomplished.

Converting Master Files and
Records

Certain of the LEA's accounting master records may
be carried over from one fiscal year to the next. It will
be necessary to recode these records with the new
account codes. Specifically, these include:

outstanding purchase orders;
accounting ledger cards; and
payroll accounting distribution records.

Automation
The most common technical problems in converting

the automated system include:
distribution of salaries to multiple accounts;
distribution of district-paid fringe benefits;
double-entry accounting preparing balance
sheets; and
size of the account code field.

Training
Training can be provided for two groups of person-

nel: employees .of the LEA and personnel directly
associated with the LEA.



LEA Employees

i;

- The. rust group of LEA employees to be trained
-should be the administrators: To provide the proper
leadership, administrators must have knowledge of the
new system and the effort recofred for conversion.

1f0 the budget development and management is
decentralized, the budget, managers must also be
trained. This training would stress:

why the change was made;
the accounts and dimensions used;
the definitions of the ,accounts and dimen-
sions;
the format of the budgeOlbcuments;
the budget procedures; and
the foimat of new fmanc:al reports and how
to use them.

Another group of LEA employees to be trained
would be the personnel who will actually code the
transactions and keep the records. This group must
have a good working knowledge of the chart of
accounts.

Non-LEA Employed Personnel

The B3ard of Education is the first outside group
that_ needs training. The Board of Education should

0

be informed of and approve the 'project before: the
LEA commits to conversion. Them training should
einphasize:

why the conversion will be mad e;

the benefits of the conversion;
the accounts and dimensions used;\
the definitions of the accounts and dimen-
sions; and
the format and use of the new. financial
reports.

LEA auditors should be informed of the change,
particularly as it affects the accounts and dimensions
used Also, the format of the financial reports included
in the audit must be developed.

A discussion might also be-held with labor bargain-
ing units in order to inform them of the new chart of
accounts and financ01 reports.

Finally, the LEA's general public must be educated.
The LEA might, for example, submit an .article in a
local newspaper explaining why the conversion is being
made and the benefits of the change. Also, as public
budget meetings are held, the changes and benefits
from the change should be explained. Finally, the
annual financial report in the new format should be
available for public inspection.

O



cost accounting for '
Educational Programs

In recent, years,education,officials, from the Doc
level to the federal 'level, have increased their interest!

.in developing more accurate cost data, for educatio
.programs. The motivations behind this interest are
yaried. Feder 'categorical funding piogramsdepend 01
cost information to budget an award grants. Many
SEA's must determine the costs of various administra
tive and instructional activities foi the purposes of
indirect cost recovery from the Federal government
and for alloCatiOn of State aid' to LEA's; There is
increasing pressure, the local level to improve the
quality4of education. An LEA's ability to control the
quality ,of education depends highly on its ability to
measure the costs- of education programs in relation to
their effectiveness.

The National Center for Educati6n Statistics
(NCES), by virtue,of its responsibiliOes)to report on
the condition of education in the United States and to
assist States and LEA's with the improvement of their
data gathering and reporting systems,-has developed a
strong interest in the issdes surrounding the costing of
education programs. In this publication, NCES's pri-
mary concern in this area is to help develop more accu-
rate and comparable cost data by program, ind:particu-
larly the separation of K-12 costs from costs of other
educational activities.

With the program listed as an essential dimension,
this guide places greater emphasis on classifying ex-
penditures in the program dimension than does Hand-
book II. This change is a reflection of the increasing
emphasis on the reporting of results M education in
terms of programs.

This chapter discusses the still relatively new tech-
niques of program cost accounting and indirect costing;
gives a brief theoretical background to'the use of these
techniques; and demonstrates a model application of

indirect costing in an LEA. Other methods of accumu-
lating financial data to provide managerial information
also are discussed:

C apter 5

,..

Framework for the Discussion
Developing effective techniques for applying costs

to programs is still an immature art. Much-additional

1
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work must be done to develop techniques which will
haves universal applicability and general acceptance.
However, as:Ithe ,demands for program information
increase, more and more education agencies are grap-,
piing Avith.theirtiblem with varying degrees of success.
As this process, continues, there will evolve a substan-
tial body of Aowledge, from which more effective
techniques will lje distilled.

The discussion which follows is an attempt to
summarize .the current state of the art of piogram ct,st
accounting, 'and, perhaps, to provide impetus to the
developmental process. Two caveats concerning this
discussion need to be stated at the outset:(1) cost
accounting systents tend to be unique to the needs of
the individual user (currently there is no generally-
applicable system); and (2) the Federal system for
determining allowable indirect costs on Federal proj-
ects described in FMC 77.41 is not the cost accounting
system being discussed bele.

Cost Accounting Systems Are
Unique to the User

It has been fairly well documented that there is no
one cost accounting system or specific indirect cost
model which would serve all LEA's and higher levels of
government equally well. Research clearly shows that
the foim and substance of a cost accounting system is
shaped by its purpose, the costing standards which the
tfser wishes to apply, and the type of financial
accounting system used. Its design also is affected by
the size of the organization, whether computer support
is available, and the level of expertise within the staff.
Hence, in this chapter, no standard indirect costing
system is proposed. Rather, the theory of indirect cost
system design is discussed and some examples shown.
LEA's interested in applying; indirect costs locally
should be prepared to develop a system unique to their
own situations.

The type of cost accounting and indirect costing
approaches used may vary, depending on the level of
responsibility of the user. When a State or a Federal
agency requires information from a program costing

;General Services Administrationf Federal Management
Circular, FMC 744, Cost Principles Applicable to Grants and
Contracts with State and Local Governments. ,



effort, the cost accounting system should be tailored to
the z, needs of. the requesting agency; any way that the
resulting costs. apply to the information needs of an
LEA would likely be coincidental. This is largely true
of LEA participation in the few Statewide program
costing systems which now exist. It is certainly true of
LEA participation in the calculation of Federal indirect
cost rates-for contract and giant overhead reimburse-
rrient, Consequently, this chapter applies primarily to
program cost information needed by. LEA's for internal
purposes. , SOme of thee' uses are described below
under Program Cost Accounting.

For the same reasons it seems likely that any State,
unless it finds that it must nr,idate a Statewide cost
accounting system for tuition rate computation, State
aid, or similar purposes, should not contemplate im-
plementing such a systetn. This is particularly true if
the purpose of the system would. be to' provide cost
information solely for the benefitcof its LEA's. For just
as LEA's have individual needs for cost inforination, so
do SEA's, and *a uniform Statewide system is unlikely
to meet both needs efficiently and effectively. Any
State wishing to assist its LEA's in cost accounting may
wish to.. publish a general "how-to-do-it" manual, '
containing concepts and suggested alternatives for the
various elements in a cost system. It can then provide
training assistance for its LEA personnel.

Federandireet Cost
Reimbursement

FMC 7442 authorizes indirect 'costs on Fedendly-
funded projeCti to be reimbursed and establishes the
methods of calculating the amount. The stated objec-

t. tive of the, Federal indirect cost reimbursement proce-
dure is "to provide that Federally-assisted programs.
bear their fair share of costs recognized ... except
where restricted or prohibited by law."3 The cost
objectives (i.e., programs)' stipulated in these regula-

tions are. Federally-funded projects operated by an
LEA. The indirect cost allocation process usually*used
for this purpose provides for the calculation, of an
indirect cost rate or rates for the LEA as a whole.
These rates are then applied to,selected portions of the
LEA's direct. expenditures to arrive at' Overhead or
indirect cost amounts for particular projects. Certain
costs which might normally 'be considered indirect
costs to a program are not allowedin the A-87 formula
because of legal restrictions.

While this system works well for Federal cost
reimbursement purposes, its specialized design makes it

31bid.. Attachment A, pg. 1.
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;inappropriate for developing indirect cost data used by
LEA management for decisionmaking and other pur-
poses. Hence, these procedures an not consdered,
further in the discussion that follows.

Program Cost Accounting
An LEA might make several uses of a program cost

accounting systeih. These can be categorized into uses
which support internal management decisionmaking,
those which ald in justifying funding requests, and
those needed in reporting for accountability.

Uses for Internal Management
Deciding on Resource Allocation. Cost data or
cost/benefit data can help determine how
much money should be allocated to new
programs or services, and whether incremental
portions of -supporting service costs can be
saved when. existing programs or services, are
cut back of eliminated;
Monitoring Costs Cost data can assist in

evaluating whether or not a program or service
is cost effective compared to tha value ex-
pected, or whether a cost reduction program
is actually woe g;
Setting Tuition Rates or Other Fees.. Cost data
.can be used' to set tuition rate schedules for
students who live 'outside the district. They
also are used to set other student-related fees
and fees for communi
Charging -For Inter
wish to develop 'fee
or interdepartmenta
processing, printing, or distributing materials
and supplies. In this way, receiving programs
can be charged their equitable share of such

costs.

use of buildings;
Services. Many LEA's

ules for in tra-school
vices, such as data

Uses for Funding

Justifying Funding Requests. Program costs
can assist in justifying past expenditures,
applying for funds for new programs or
seeking increased funding for current pro-
grams.
Deciding Whether To Accept State or Federal
Grants. In recent years, a number of LEA's
have begun to question the financial value of
accepting certain State and Federal grants.
Depending on the spending and reimburse-
ment. restrictions placed on a grant, some
LEA's may find the portion bf the progrim
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which-must be funded locally to be. too
-burdensoihe -for the value received. Some
LEA's hive-refused or dropped grants for this
reason. Program:objectives and cdst analyses
-are 'a 'helpful basis for making such important
decisions. ..

'a
.

Uses forAcOalbtability

- For accountability, each LEA provides certain
reports to its board and to the State; Federal
agencies, or both. There has beeii a recent
tendency to ask for program cost data in some

I
of thes reports..

;th _LEA .may choose to -satisfy one; or several. of
-these Objectiver,shitultaneoUsly, or none at all. At any
ratei,ihe'LBA must-have the purpoie(s) for developing.
cost:info-filiation clearly in mind,before designing and

post accounting system. Otherwise, the
t...4 risks' wasting its:-time and money,and possibly
prbducing .cost data Which is not as useful as expected.
An LEA may Wiih:td, allocate revenues to programs

, alsh, to provide ian .addifional basis for evaluating those
programs, ,(-T

PrOgram cost accounting does not of itself improve
the de'cisionmayng process. Rather?' this technique-
'provides both aAliacipline and a tool=for managers to
apply when evajuating.programs..Eor example;I: h not
particularly useful' for an LEA administiatorIo know

. that a particular program (e.g.; Natural Sclenee) costs
his LEA .$381, per student. But it may be helpful for

conip.are this' cost to the per-student cost for
the ,sairre program (in the- preceding few years (e.g.,
1978$360, 197745349, 1976$339);. or to know
Wit the $381 is made up of $220 of instructional (i.e.,
direct)%expense and $161 of support (i.e.? indirect)
costs; or to compare the cost to his LEA for this
program with the.costs for a similar program in another
LEA. In any of these events, the administrator would
still need to consider other intangible factors, such as
the importance Of the program in queition to the
community and to the overall educational effort of the
LEA.

,
. ... -.. .

cost accounting system could be incorporated directly
into the program dimension. Followingis an example
of'a possible set of final cost objectives built upon the
program structure defined in this guide. [Note that
three local programs (K-3; 4-9 and 10-12) have-been
added to the Handbook II program structure and
several been dropped.)

Setting Cost Objectives
-/* The cost objectives in an LEA's cost accounting
system may consist of instructional programs, special
projects, or any of Teveral other types of program
classifications. However, in most cases the final cost.
objectives will be 'comprised of instructional programs
and other activities, such as community services, and
&indirect cost pools will be comprised of the
service programs.,

For an LEA with a financial accounting system
based on this publicUorl, the final cost objectives in its

Cost Objectiye

110 K -3, Regular instruction
120 4-9, Regular instruction
130 10-12, Regular instruction
200., Special education
310 Vocational education agriculture
320 VoCational educationdistributive education
330 Vocational educationhealth occupatiOns
341 Vocational , educationoccupational home

economics
342 Vocational educationconsumer and home-

making
350 Vocational educationindustrial arts
360: Vocational-education office occupations .
370 VOeatiorial eciucatiOntechnical education- .

380 Vocational ,ducationtrades and 'industrial
occupations ,

600 Adult/continuing education
800 Community services
910 Food-services

The indirect cost pools for a cost accounting system
might be taken directly from'the support servic -ate-
gories in the function dimension, as follows:

COde

2100
2200
230Q
2400
2500

' 2600

Function

Support servicesstudents
Support servicesinstructional staff
Support services7general administration
Support servicesschool administration
Support servicesbusiness
Support services;-operation and maintenance

of plant.
2700 -Support, servicesstudent transportation
2800_ Support services central

By setting cost objectives in this manner, the LEA is
able to allocate the indirect costs accumulated in the
support services Junctions to programs using different
.bases for allocation.

The Program Structure4,Obviously, d' erent LEA's will choose- to use
different progra Structures and different indirect cost
pbols. Much has been written about the different ways

O



to establish a program structure in an LEA. Some of
the more common methods of categorization of LEA
programs include nature of instruction (i.e., regular,
special, vocational, adult), level of instruction, subject
matter, and course or course cluster. Additional pro-
grams in community and enterprise activities often are
included.

To insure accuracy, it is desirable to design a
program structure which is all-inclusive so that indirect
costs, when' allocated, are fully distributed. Many
LEA's allocate, indirect costs only to certain programs
(e.g., Title I., Child Nutrition)particularly where the
objective is cost reimbursement. However, this entails
the risk of inconsistency in cost allocation and involves
the possibility of double charging.

In any event, it is important to design a program
structure whose individual elements are mutually ex-
clusive.

Relationship to Program Budgeting
Program budgeting systems generally describe a

mechanism by which the LEA can establish goals and
objectives and can design programs to complete those
objectives. These programs will then become the "cost
objectives" (described above) in the cost accounting
system. For a program (or any other) budgeting system
to operate successfully, the LEA must establish some

'mechanism to create a record of actual expenditures
made in relation to each of the line itenprograms) in
the budget: This is the program cost accounting
system. It is related to the program budgeting system
in that it receives its objectives from that system, and
in turn provides cost data which program managers
may use to help evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the
programs budgeted.

Cost Accounting System Design
A program cost accounting system can be described

in terms of seven basic elements:
i. The purpose(s) of the cost accounting system;
2. Final cost objectives;
3. Indirect cost pools (intermediate cost bbjec-

tives);
4. Costing standards employed;
5. The crosswalk between the financial account-

ing system and the cost accounting4system;
6. The allocation bases; and
7. The indirect cost allocation formula em-

ployed.
Figure 6 illustrates how these elements fit together

in the design and operation of a ,cost accounting
system. The first three of these_ elements wert discus-
sed above. The techniques for indirect cost allocation
are discussd in the following paragraphs.

Distinguishing Between Direct and
Indirect Costs

FMC 74-4 defines direct costs as:
"... those which can be identified specifi-

cally with a particular cost objective."4
Indirect costs are defined as:

"... 'those (a) incurred for a common or
joint purposes benefiting more than one cost
objective, and (b) not readily assignable to
the cost objectives, specifically benefited,
without effort disproportionate to the resuits
achieved."5

This definition expresses two basic concepts: .

an indirect cost is one that benefits more than
one activity (cost objective); and
an indirect cost is one that is not readily
'allocated among the activities benefited.

Any cost transaction which affects more than one
program or cost' objective should be allocated among
them. The best allocation is one which distributes a
portion of the cost to each program or cost objective in
proportion to the benefit or services received. Thus, if
a teacher teaches one-third of his or her time in
vocational education and two-thirds in social studies.
one-third of his or her salary would be allocated to
vocational eduction and two-thirds to social studies.
This distribution of cost can be readily identified and
allocated. Therefore, it would be proper to consider
the allocated portions of the salary cost as direct to
their respective program areas. (In this example,
assume that subject matter areas have been designated
as programs.) If, on the other hand, the LEA could not
easily allocate a counselor's salary to programs, then
such payments would be posted to a general salary
account in the financial accounting system and would
be termed indirect costs to all the instructional
programs.

Since LEA's generally consider the instructional
programs as the cost objectives of the district, then
those LEA's may choose to regard all charges to
instructional programs as'direct costs, whether they are
direct charged -at the time of the transaction or
allocated later. In the public se:tor, there is generally a
great deal of interest in the components of a program's
cost. These should be developed in such a way that
both school managers and the general public can
compare them between programs and between dis-
tricts. Hence, within a State, it is probably desirable to
arrive at mutual agreement on the distinction between
direct and indirect costs.

In summary, the relationship between a cost and the
various cost objectives being analyzed will determine

6
p. 4.

Slbld., p. 5.
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Figure 6. The basic elements of a cost accounting system
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whether a cost is direct or in ect. Further, deciding
whether some costs are direct r indirect is often
judgmental, involving consideration of how much
precision is required in cost analysis results and how
much effort and expense might be needed in achieving
this precision. Such factors as whether the financial
accounting system is functionally oriented or based on
the LEA's organization structure can effect the effort
needed to produce the desired program costs.

Costing Standards
Proper costing standards promote cost data that is

internally consistent and highly comparable. Data
developed under widely varying costing standards may
provide misleading comparisons and may contain hid-
den inaccuracies.

An excellent discussion of costing standards is

found in ao article jointly published by NACUBO and
NCHEMS. While written for institutions of higher
education, it is equally applicable to elementary/
secondary education. With regard to costing standards,
it says:

"The term 'costing standards' as used here
refers to principles that should be applied in
determining cost. Costing standards constitute
the framework or foundation on which cost-
ing islnrfOrmed. Because costing standards
are basic definitions of how costs should be

determined they provide a better under-
standing of the meaning and applications of
costing.

"Costing standards facilitate a more con-
sistent determination of cost; however, the
application_of these standards will not insure
uniform determination of cost information,
because judgmental and other factors are
involved in the costing pr4ss. Costing stand-
ards provide criteria for the selection of
costing 'alternatives that are valid in terms of
their justification of cost accumulation and
allocation within a conceptual foundation of
cost accounting theory.

"The development of costing standards is
an evolving process and additional standards
may be added from time to time as more
study is given to this complex subject."6

6"Fundamental Considerations for Determining Cost In-
formation in Higher Education"; National Association of
College and University Business Officers, One Dupont Circle,
Washington, D.C. 20036, 1975, pg. 14. (This article has also
been published as an appendix in Procedures for Determining
Historical Full Costs, jointly published by NACUBO and the
National Center for Higher Education Management Systems in
1976J
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Among other standards, this article suggests that:
cost information be based on the accrual
method of accounting;
cost data be reconcilable to official financial
accounting data;
non-financial data be reconcilable to official*,
institutional records;
uniform definitions be employed in determin-
ing cost;
cost information and related costing service
units cover the same time period;
cost Liformation be consistently determined.
from period to period and from organizational
unit to organizational unit;
indirect costs be allocated practically;
capital cost of a cost objective reflect the
applicable expired (i.e., depreciated) cost of
the period; and
cost information be accompanied by a dis-
closure statement.?

Structure of the Financial
Accounting System

Cost data are provided to the cost accounting
system by the financial accounting system. The ac-
count structure of the latter must be examined to see
how readily costs can be transferred, or crosswalked,
from the financial accounts to the cost objectives in
the cost system. In circumstances where the cost
system and the financial accounting system have been
well-planned and coordinated; the financial accounts
may coincide with the final cost objectives. The ideal
situation is to have all final cist objectives identically
represented in the financial accounting structure, thus
making the crosswalking of data from one system to
the other a direct one-to-one transfer of data.

However, in many LEA's the final cost objectives
will not match the accounts in the financial accounting
system identically. For example, an LEA may account
for expenditures for "special education-instruction" in
its financial accounting system, yet desire a breakdown
of special education costs by type of handicap in its
cost accounting system. To meet these requirements,
the "special education-instruction" account would
have to be further analyzed by handicap for cost
accounting purposes. This takes time and effort, and
introduces a degree of inaccuracy into the resulting
cost calculations. Consequently, it is important to
carefully identify all financial accounts that will supply
data for each final cost objective and to minimize the
amount of analysis that must take place during the
crosswalk process. This may require modification of

7Ibid.
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either the cost objectives or the financial account
structure so that they relate more directly to one
another.

Allocation Bases

In a cost accounting system, each indirect cost pool
accumulates the costs of a certain type of support
serve te. For each support service, a unit of measure can
be selected which directly relates the costs of that
service to the amount of benefit received by each
program. For example, the amount of student person-
nel services associated with the instructional programs
may be considered to vary with the number of students
in each program. These units of measure are used to
allocate support costs to each program. When used for
this purpose, such units of measure are called alloca-
tion bases.

The principal considerations in selecting allocation
bases are accuracy and cost of collection. These often
tend to conflict with each other.

Proper choice of the allocation bases used can
greatly affect the resulting accuracy of the indirect cost
allocation formula. The more direct the relationship
between an- allocation basis and the cost of support
services received by the benefiting program, the more
closely the resulting calculated program costs will
approximate the "real" program costs. However, it
must be recognized that the calculation of true
program cost can only be a goal which will probably
never be realized. Any cost accounting system does
involve a process of estimation, so that the resulting
costs applied to a program can only be an approxima-
tion of that program's "real" cost.

Type of service
(indirect cost pool)

Function
code

Student support 2100

Instructional staff support 2200

General administration 2300

School administration 2400

Business 2500

Operation and maintenance of plant 2600

Student transportation 2700

Central support services 2800

Facilities acquisition and construction 4000

Other outlays 5000

It may be impossible; Li identity an allocation basis
which relates well to all the costs in an indirect cost
pool. In this case, dividing the pool into groups of
homogeneous services and selecting the best allocation
basis for each will improve the accuracy of cost
calculations.

When two . or more indirect cost pools can be
allocated using the same allocation basis, they may be
combined to form a single indirect cost pool. The
resulting pool can then be alloCated with the same
accuracy, saving the effort required to allocate each
pool separately.

The cost of collecting datli for use in the allocation
formula varies according to \ the basis used. For ex-
ample, two suitable bases f r allocating the cost of
student transportation serve es , to instructional pro-
grams might be (1) the a rage daily membership
(ADM) in each program, and (2) the_ number of
student-miles per program (the number of miles each
student in a program is transported). The costs of
collecting the data for these alternative allocation bases
would be very different. ADM is normally collected
anyway and could probably be easily related to
programs, while student-miles per program probably
would involve an expensive logging, pro-rating and
accumulation system. In this case, the LEA would
probably choose to use ADM as it's allocation basis.

The more common allocation bases used in LEA's
are: (1) number of students, (2) number of teaching
staff, (3) number of units consumed, produced, or
processed, (4) elapsed time, (5) space occupied, (6)
space occupied over time, (7),mileage, and (8) dollars.
The listing below shows the allocation basis or bases
most commonly used in LEA's for the indirect cost
pools most commonly employed.

Most commonly used allocation bases

ADM, ADA, time spent.by staff providing service

FTE teaching staff, time spent

Direct program expenditures, time spent, FTE employees

Direct program expenditures, time spent, FTE employees

Number of transactions, direct program expenditures

Floor space occupied, space occupied over time, labor hours

Miles driven, student miles driven, driver hours

Direct program expenditures, time spent, FTE employees

Usually not allocated

Usually not allocated
fir



While the listing shows typical allocation bases in an
LEA, many. other combinations are possible. Indirect
cost pools can be further combined (as in the example
at the end of this chapter) or further expanded (see
Handbook 11, Revised, 1973,8 for examples), and
many other allocation bases are both possible and
logical for varying circumstances. The listing should in
no sense be regarded as definitive in this area. The
selection of the indirect cost pools and allocation bases
are among the most critical factors in the design of the
LEA cost system and must be tailored both to its
objectives and to its degree of sophist:cation.

Indirect Cost Allocation Formula
The indirect cost allocation formula is the heart of

the cost system. It consists of rules or 'constraints
which dictate how the indirect costs will be distributed
among the cost objectives. There are three common
techniques by which indirect costs are allocated: using
a one-step process, a multi-step process, or simultane-
ous equations.

As with the other components of the cost system,
the key consideration in the design of the allocation
formula is the tradeoff between precision and complex-
ity. Greater precision can increase the potential for a
closer approximation of true program costs; but more
precise allocation formulas are usually more complex.
With computer support, this complexity may not be a
disadvantage; but without computer support, the com-
plex calculations in some formulas can result in a great
expenditure of resources, and can increase the proba-
bility of erring.

The user, as a rule, should not attempt to employ an
allocation formula which provides greater precision
than the other components of the cost system. For
example, it would probably be inappropriate to use
simultaneous equations or a multiple-regression for-
mula to allocate indirect costs if those costs were
accumulated in only a few indirect cost pools and
allocated by such gross measures as total direct dollars
expended .® '

Following is a discussion of the three general types
of cost allocation formulas.

One-Step Cost Allocation Formulas

One-step (or "single-fold") cost allocation formulas
are designed so that all indirect costs are distributed

8Roberts, Charles T., and !Ilan R. Lichtenberger, Financial
Accounting: aassifIcationi and Standard Terminology for
Local and State School Systems. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, 1973. U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare; Office of Education, State Educa-
tional Records and Reports Series, Handbook II, Revised,

/Bulletin 73-11800.
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only to the final cost obje-ctives and not to other
indirect cost .pools. Each indirect cost pool is fully
allocated the first time; there are no ,additional
allocations. The assumption underlying this approach is
that the services whose costs are contained in each
indirect cost pool are rendered only to thermal cost
objectives (such as instructional programs) and not to
any of the support functions or activities in the other
indirect cost pools. This assumption is not always
truesupport services can often serve other support
activities. An example can be constructed using custot
dial- services: part of custodial services go to support
the payroll function (e.g., keeping the payroll depart-
ment clean); the payroll department in turn supports
student 'personnel services by paying salaries to coun-
selors; and counselors offer services to students and
thereby can be linked to the cost of instructional
programs. Such interrelationships of support services
are not reflected in the one-step process.

Two-Step Cost Allocation Formulas

Two-step (or "double-fold") cost allocation formu-
las recognize that some support programs serve not
only instructional programs but other support pro-
grams as well. In the first step of this approach,
indirect costs are allocated to both instructional
programs and to other indirect cost pools according to
the proportion of services provided. Therefore, unlike
the one-step process, some indirect cost pools still have
costs assigned to them at the end of step one. In step
two, all remaining indirect costs are allocated to the
instructional programs; none are allocated to other
indirect cost pools.

Cost Allocation Formulas Using
Simultaneous Equations

This is the most accurate of the cost allocation
methods. Like the two-step approach, it also recognizes
that some support programs serve both instructional
programs and other support programs. However, while
the two-step approach violates this assumption in its
second step, this method does not. By using a set'of
simultaneous equations, this method, in effect, keeps
allocating back and forth among instructional programs
and indirect cost pools until the amounts in the
indirect cost pools are reduced to zero. As a result, the
formula itsclf contributes no inaccuracy to the final
program cost results. Any imprecision in the results
must come from such other variables in the cost system
as the allocation bases chosen.

7



Chocking the Indirect Cost
Allocation Formula

The one-step approach is the least accurate in terms
of distributing indirect costs to the prograins they
actually support (without considering the accuracy of

'the-ottrer elements which comprise the cost system).
However, the sacrifice in accuracy associated with the
one-step method can be offset by its relative simplicity.
Also, depending on how the rest of the cost system is
designed (cost objectives, allocation bases, etc.), it is
usually the least costly to use. For these reasons, a
one-step cost allocation formula is the logical choice
for most LEA's. In particular, LEA's without computer
support filar it/fill to miniriae clerical involvement in
calculating indirect costs should probably select this
approach.

For LEA's-with computer support and more sophis-
ticated accounting systems, the selection.. of a cost
allocation formula may depend, on the specific costing
purpose. For research purposes or large, detailed cost
studies, the simultaneous equations approach may be
preferred. For smaller projects, the two-step approach,
orven a one-step formula may be suitable.

e, The criteria to consider when designing an indirect
cost alldcation formula are:

1. Does, the situation require detailed, highly
accurate program costs?

2. Will the cost,allocations be calculated by hand
or by computer?

3: Does the required level of accuracy justify the
time, effort, and money that may have to be
expended?

4. If either the two-step method or the simulta,
neous equations method is to be employed,
has the rest of the cost accounting system
been designed to support this level of ac-
curacy?

State-lAvel Cost Accounting
Systems

As of the date of publication of this handbook, few
States employed a State-level cost accounting system
other than the procedure mandated by OMB Circular
A-87. In the few States where such systems are in use,
they are characterized by their diversity. Some of these
systems, have been developed in response to legislation
governing the distribution of State aid: Others seem to
derive their impetus from the interests and energies of
State or local school business officials.

Other than having one or two common purposes
either the allocation of State aid or the calculation of
tuition ratesthese systems have little else in common.
Of particular note is the fact that the indirect cost

allocation procedures vary in method and complexity,
from a one-step allocation ibrmula to a formula
including as many as three allocation steps. The only
broad similarity is that all of the cost accounting
systems are mandated by either State statute or
administrative rule, and the special features of each
system are geared directly to the unique information
needs of a State.

It seems that in most of these Slates, LEA's have
little practical internal management use for the cost
outputs of the State-level cost systems. In one State,
the principal benefit to 'LEA's- appears to be the
availability of better information on the cost to the
LEA of supporting State and Federal grants for local
use:

Once again, we conclude that program cost account-
ing systems are, and should be, tailored to the unique
needs of the user. i

Applying Indirect Costing
An Eiample

Let 'us now use the principles discussed above to
establish a model of an indirect cost system which
might be used in an LEA. This model is ;acluded as an
example only and should not be construed as a
standard for use by all LEA's.

Design Goals
Our hypothetical LEA has two primary purposes in

attempting to establish a program cost accounting
system. At the last two or three annual meeting,
citizens have shown greater and greater interest in the
costs of attaining.certain educational objectives. They
seem particularly concerned about the "extra" pro-
grams the district is offering such as athletics, adult
education and the, school lunch program. One objec-
tive, then, is to collect cost data about these programs.

The Superintendent's other objective is to develop
good data on per-student costs for various kinds of
educational services to be used in negotiating tuition
rates with neighboring districts.

These, then, were established as the objectives of
the program accounting system. Concurrently, it was
decided that: -

1. The approach used should produce program
costs that have reasonable accuracy and pre-
cision;

2. The approad should be reasonably simple to
implement; and

3. The approach should take as little time as
possible to operate.

61 t-y
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Cost Objectives
The hypothetical LEA determined that the purpose

of its model program costing system was to delineate
the costs of its major programs. These, then, would
become the final cost objectives in the system. The
program structure selected was: regular education,
vocational education,, special education, other PK-12
education, adult/continuing education; community
services and food services.

-Costing Standards
The costing standards employed would be based

upon those used in the financial accounting system
'already operational in the hypothetical LEA. That is:

1. Cost reports will be prepared for the full year
at the end of the fiscal year;

2. Expenditure data are recorded on the accrual
basis at year's end. Since cost reports will be
required only at year's end, this Procedure
will be satisfactory; and

3. Most of the allocation basis data will be
extracted from the data used to prepare the
annual statistical report for the -Stge. Some
analyiis will have to be done to develop these
data on a program- basis. Also, it will be
necessary to adjust some of these data to
reflect the fiscal year (July to June)- rather
than the school year (September to August).

Indirect cost pool

Student suppdrt

Instructional support

School administration

Other administration

Operation and maintenance
°of plant

Student transportation

Building use wits

Equipment costs

Function
codes

2100

Indirect Cost Pocils
Seven indirect cost pools will be used: student-

support, instructional support, school administration,
other administration (functions 2306, 2500, 2800, and
290Q, respectively), operation and 'maintenance of
plant, student transportation and property.

Crosswalk From Financial
Accounting

Except for the application of property-use costs, all
financial information will crosswalk from the financial
accounting system without analysis.

Indirect costs in this system will be only those costs
charged to one of the seven pools and to program
000Undistributed Expenditures._ Some costs will be
assigned to the support services functions but will be
direct-charged to programs at the time of recording the
transaction. For example, the guidance counselor at
The high school spends half of his time working with
special education students and half in regular educa-
tion. His salary is charged directly to these two
programs, even though it is also charged to function
2130Guidance: As another example, the district has
determined that all costs of preparing and serving food
in the lunchroom can be direct-charged to the food
service program. OriryN-tts+cidial and some administra-
tive costs remain to be allocated in this case.

Allocation Bases
The LEA has determined that it will use the follow-

ing allocation bases for the various indirect cost pools:

Allocation basis

Average daily membership (ADM) stu-
ents, by program

2200 Full-time-equivalent (FTE) teaching staff
assigned each progrant

2400 Full-time-equivalent (FTE) teaching staff
assigned each program

2300 2500
2800, 2900

2600

2700

6Z

Total program
direct expenditures

Square feet assigned each program

Miles driven by program

Square feet assigned each program

Total program
direct expenditures



ADM, FTE teaching staff and program expenditure
data will be derived from the annual statistical report
prepared for the State. Square feet assigned each pro-
gram will be computed at the beginning of each schcol
year based upon the classroom assignments made at
that time. For this purpose, arbitrary allodations will
be made for adult/continuing and for community serv-
ices, since these programs use the same space assigned
to the other programs, but at different times of the
day. Miles driven will be summarized by program from
the student transportation vehicle logs.

Indirect Cost Allocation Formula
One important decision is needed, and that has to

do with the way in which building and equipment costs
are accounted for in program costing. Presently, equip-
ment purchases are treated as expenditures at the time.
of purchase, while most building costs are expensed in
the capital projects-fund and then recorded in the gen-
eral fixed assets group of accounts.

The superintendent is not sure how he would like
these costs to 5e treated, so he has directed the busi-
ness manager to experiment with three approaches:

1. Treat equipment purchases as expenditures of
the current year and ignore building costs, as
is now done;

2. Capitalize all property puichases and depre-
ciate them; or

3. Capitalize all property purchases and apply
some sort of building and equipment use cost
in place of depreciation.

Thus, three different formulae for cost allocation
will be used.

Year-End Data
At the end of the fiscal year, the LEA had recorded

the information in its financial acruunting records
shown by table 3. In addition, the following adjusted
statistical information was extracted from the annual
statistical report to the State.

Statistical Data

Program

Allocation bases

ADM
Teaching

staff (FTE)
Square feet Miles
'assigned driven

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

RegUar education 6,160 75 310 42 300,000 33 '___.30,000 70

Special ethication 820 10 160 21 .80,000 9 47,000 9

Vocational
education

1,230 15 185 25 123,000 13 70,000 14

Other PK-12
education

90 12 200,000 22 35,000 7

Adult /continuing
education

50,000* 5

Community services 20,000"

Food services 150,000 16

Totals 8,210 100 745 100 923,000 100 502,000 100

assigned.
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Table 3.-Hypotheticil LEA: Financial data for FY 19XX

Program Function
Total direct

expenditures

Amount
expended

for property

Total direct
expenditures,
less property

100 - Regular education All $5,436,780 $69,217 $5,367,536

200 - Special education All 1,200,077 59,918 1,140,159

300 - Vocational education All 3,504,668 154,320 3,350,348

400 - Other PK-12 education All 436,000 12,900 4232,100

600 - Adult/continuing education All 662,518 19,878 642,640
1

800 - Community services All 75,322 2,259 73,063

910 - Food services All 555,722 16,671 -539,051

000 - Undistributed 2100 - Student support 335,118 10,053 325,065

000.- Undistributed 2200 - Instructional support 117,000 3,510 113,490

000 'T Undistributed 2400- school administration 472,744 14,181 458,563

000 - Undistributed 2600 - Operation and mainte-
nance of plant

952,477 16,025 936,452

000 - Undistributed 2700 - Student transportation 1,152,684 45,604 1,107,080

000 - Undistributed 2300, 2500, 2800, 2900 - 252,486 7,575- 244,911
Other adm;nistraliOn

000 - Undistributed 4000 - Facilities :cquisition
and construction

1,120,000 1,120,000

Total direct expenditures $16,273,596 $1,552,111 $14,721,485

For the fiscal yeai, the hypothetical LEA's State-
ment of Changes in Fund Balance for the general fixed
assets group of accounts read:

Beginning
balance Additions Deletions

Ending
balance

Site $1,206,000 $ - $1,206,000"

Buildings 17,554,170 1,120,000 18,674,170

Equipment 2,622,998 432,1.11 (55,274) 2,999,835

Totals $21,383,168 $1,552,111 $ (55,274) $22;880,005
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The direct cost data in table 3, and the additional
statistical and financial data given above, constituted
all the information needed by the business manager for
program costing. With these data, the three computa-
tions of program costs were made.

Method -kEquipment as
Current Expenditure

The rust approach considered involves treating
equipment costs as current expenditures and ignoring
any current costs for the use of the buildings. This
approach has the advantage of being simpler to use but
does not do a very good job of relating the costs of
use of buildings and equipment to the programs (or
periods) in which they are used. Since equipment is to
be direct-charged to programs at the time of purchase,

this method involves only two steps to calculate pro-
gram costs:

1. Allocating the support service Aindirect) costs
to programs; and

2. Computing program cost totals.

Allocating Support Services Costs
The allocation of support services costs to programs

has two parts: calculating the percentage of costs that
apply to each program; and computing the amount to
be allocated to each. For example, the first iOirect
cost pool to be allocated is student supporta thtal of
$335,118 (see table 3). It has been decided that this
pool will be allocated using the percentage of ADM
assigned to each program (from the statistical data on
page 63) as follows:

Program
ADM Allocation of

student support
costs- Number Percent

Amount to befallocalect $335,118

Regular education 6,160 75 251,338

Special education 820 10 33,512

Vocational education 1,230 15 50,268

Other PK-12 education 0 0

Adult/continuing education 0 0

Community services 0 0

Food services 0 0
Similarly, all the indirect cost pools will be allocated

as shown by table 4. The basis used to allocate Other
Administration costs is Total Direct Program Expendi-
tures (direct program dollars). The ratios, for this basis

are the ratios of direct expenditures in each program to
total direct expenditures for those prosrams.;The per-
centages to be used are:

Program Amount

Regular education

Special education

Vocational education

Other PK-12 education

$5,436,780

1,200,077

3,504,668

436,000

Percent

46
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Program Amount Percent

4dulticontinuing education 662,518 57

Community services 75,322 1

Food service 555,722 5

Totals $11,871,087 100
ti

o g Adjusted for rounding.

Computing Program Costs
Total program costs tinder method I are then corn-

puted as follows:

Program
Total direct

charges
Allocated

costs
Total piogram

costs

Regular education $5,436,780 $1,736,370 $7,173,150

Special education 1,200,077 372,072 1,572,149

-Vocational education 3,504,668 556,123 4,060,79 I o

Qther PK-12 education 436,000 371,101 807,101

Adulticoritinuing education 662,518 60,248 722,766

Community services 15,322 21,575 96,897

Food services 555,722 165,020 720,742

Totals $ 11,871,087 $3,282,509 $15,153,596

Method 2Depreciating
Property

To perform the indirect cost calculation using de-
preciation (method 2), it is necessary first to deduct

'-equipment and building costs from the total direct ex-
pendiffires figure and to capitalize them along with
other property acquired earlier. The deductions are
shown in table 3, and the totals capitalized this year in

, the general fixed assets group of accounts ate shown
on page 64.

-Obviously, this approack,involves more bookkeep-
ing. However, it has the cleir advantage of relating the
costs of equipment use to the periods inwhich they are
used:Further, it recognizes that there is a cost asso-
ciated with the use of the buildings, although some
would consider that a sunk cost. This factor was
ignored in the &it approach. .

Using the depreciation approach, three steps are
needed to complete the program costing activity:

.

I. Computing the amount to be depreciated. For
this purpose, the simplest method available
was usedsIght line depreciation of equip-
ment over 1 years and buildings over 50
years. The resulting depreciation amounts will
be placed in cost pools for allocation to pro-
gams on a budget year basis;

2. Allocating indirect costs (including deprecia-
tion) to programs; and

3. Computing program cost totals.

Depreciation
The tabulationon page 64 shows that the LEA has

total undepreciated property at the end of the fiscal
year amounting to $22,880,005. Since land is not
depreciated, the depreciation calculation is as follows:
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Table 4.Example 1hypothetical LEA: allocation of indirect costs-to progrims.

;,

.0

Program

Indirect Cost Pools

Student Inst s zonal School Other

support °, support administration administration

Percent Amount Perdeqt Amount Percent . tmount Percent Amount

To be allocated

Allocation basis

100 $335,118 100 $117,000 100 $472,744 100 $252,486

AD- M . FTE staff FTE.staff Direct program
costs

ONI egular education 75 251;338 42 49,140 42 198,553 46 116,144

S cial education 10 33,512 ql 24,570 21 99,276 10 25,249-

V ational education 15 50,268 25 29.250 25 118,186 29 73,221

Oth r PK-12 education - - 12 14,040 12 56,729 4 10,099

Adul /continuing
ed cation - - - 5 12,624

I

Community services - - - - - 1 2,525

Q

Food service - - - - - - 5 12,264

No

.Operation and
maintenance

Student
transportation

Total
amount

to be

Percent Amount Percent Amount
allocated

100 $952,477

Square feet

100 $1,152,684

Wes' driven

53,282,509

-

,33 314,317 70 806,878 1,736,370

9 . 85,723 9 103,742 372,072

13 123,822 14 161,376 556,123

22 209,545 7 80,688 371091._ 1
.

. -

5 47,624 - - 60,248. a

i
2 19,050 - - 21,575

._ t.,--d;

16 152,396 - - 16.5,020
°

1
,

Amotints rounded to balance.
(
;

.--------
..

k
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" Annual .":?.
Undepreciated dspreciation Annual

amount factor depreciation

Buildings . $18,674,170 .02 , $373 483
/

Equipment 2,999,835 .10 299,984

Total $673,467

Indirect Cost Allocation
Using these data, the LEA computed the allocetion

of each indirect cost pOol to the programs. The results
are shOwn by fable 5. Notice that the amounts to be
allocated in the first six pools changed from example 1
because equipment costs are not included. To simplify
this computation, add equipment depreciation to the
amount in the Other Administration pool and building
depreciation to the amount in the Operation and Main-
tenance pool before computing the allocations. This
could be done because the allocation bases selected in
these cases were the same.

Program Cost Computation, .

Program

Total direct ,

expenditures
(less property)

. Allocated
costs (including

., depreciation)

Total
program

costs

Regular education $5,367,563 $1,941,944 $7,309,507

Special education 1,140,159 424,658 1,564,817

Vocationaleducation 3,350,348 ...675,076 4,025,424

Other PR-12 education 423,100 456,125 879,225

Adult/continuing education 642,640 .92;742 735,382

Community services 73,063 31,648 104,711

Food services 539,051 236,835 775,886

Totals S11,535,924 $3,859,028 $15;394,952

Total program costs shown using this method were
higher by $241,356. The difference can be reconciled
this way:__

Equipment expenditures

Equipment depreciation

Building depreciation

Totals

withod
#1

$432,111

$432,111

68
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Method
#2

$

299,984

373,483

$673,467

Difference

$241,356
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Table 5.-Example 2-hypothetical LEA: allocation of indirect costslto programs

Program

Student Instructional School Other Operation and Student Total

support support administration administration I maintenance2 , transportation amount
to be

Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Pe\ccent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount allocated

To be allccated

Allocation basis

100 $325,065 100 $113,490 100 $458,563 100 $544,895 100 $1,309,935 100 51,107,080 $3,859,028

ADM FTE staff FTE staff Direct program Square feet Miles driven
costs

Regular education 75 243,799
ON0

Special education 10 32,506

Vocational education 15 48,760

Other Pk-12 education - -

1 Adult/continuing
education - -

Community services -
1

Food services - -
*Amounts rounded to balance.
'Including equipment depreciation of 5299,984
2lncluding building depreciation of S373,483.

oir
Q
t...)

I
42 47,666 42 192,596 46 250,650* 33 432,278* 70 774,956

#
21 23,833 21 96,298 10 54,490 9 117,894 9 99,637

25 28,372 25 114,641 29 158,020 13 170,292 14 154,991

12 13,619 12 55,028 4 31,796 22 288,186 7 77,496

- - - - 5 27,245 5 65,497 -

- - - 1 , 5,449 2 26,199 -

- - - - 5 27,245* 16 209,590 - -

1,941,944

424,658

675,076

45,25

92,742

31,648

236,835
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Method 3Building and
Equipment Use Charges

The calculation using building and equipment use
charges is similar to the depreciation method, except
that a use charge is substituted for the depreciation
charge. Some believe this to bp a fairer way of account-
ing for the utilization of property since it can be estab-
lished. to reflect replacement cost. The problem with
using llepieciation as a current charge is that deprecia-
tion is calculated as a percentage of the original cost of
the itema cost which may have been "booked" years

imago.
There is no agreed-upon standard approach for cal-

culating use charges. Therefore, to establish a cost base
which more nearly represented the current value of the
LEA's property, it was decided to use the annual valua-
tion made for insurance purposes. For the current year,
that valuation was:

Computing Program Costs
For this final method, the program cost computa-

tion was:

Buildings
Equipment

$22,185,004
$4,049,034

To this increased base cost the same percentages are
applied as with the depreciation method (i.e., build-
ings, 2 percent;.equipment, 10 percent) to arrive at
equitable use charges. The amounts so computed and
entered into the indirect cost pools then were:

Operation\ and maintenance (building
use chaiges) $22,185,004 x .02 = $443,700

Other administration (equipment
use charges) $4,049,034 x .10= $404,903

Indirect Cost Allocation
The indirect cost allocation using -these data is

shown by table 6.

O

Progr;m

Total direct
expenditures

(lels property)

Allocated
costs (including

use charges

Total
program

costs

Regular education $5,367,563 $2,013,381 $7,380,944

Special education 1,140,159 441,469 1,581,628

Vocational education 3,350,348 714,630 4,064,978

Other PK-12 education 423,100 475,769 898,869

Adult/continuing education 642,640 101,499 744,139

Community services 73,063 34,101 107,164

Food services 539,051 253,315 792,366

Totals $11,535,924 $4,034,164 $15,570,088

Analysis
A summary, which is shown by ^table 7, indicates

the following conclusions:

1. In relation to the overall costs of operating
major programs, there does not seem to be
much difference in the method used. How-

70
D
n.

ever, if looked at in context of property
charges only, costs applied vary by almost
100 percent between methods.

2. The costs of each program as a percent of the
total expenses did not vary much from one
method to the other, although the per-student
expenses would be considerably different with
the three methods.
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Table 6.-Example 3-hypothetical LEA: allocation of indirect costs to programs

Program

Student Instructional School ° Other Operation and Student Total

support support administration administration' maintenance 2 transportation amount
to be

Percent Amount Percent Amount ,. Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount allocated

To be allocated

Allocation basis

100 S325,065 100 5113,490 100 5458,563 100 $649,814 100 51,380,152 100 $1,107,080 $4,034,1,64

ADM FTE staff FTE staff Direct program
costs

Square feet Miles driven

Regular education

Special education

Vocational education

Other PK-I 2 education

Adult /continuing
education

'Community services

Food services

75 243,799 42 47,666 42 192,596 46 289,914 33 455,450 ;..70- 774,956 2,013,381

10 32,506 21 23,833 21 96,298 10 64,981 9,- 124,214 99,637 441,469

15 48,760 25 28,372 25_114-,641--'29 188,446 13 4 179,420 14 154,991 714,630

12 13,619 12 55,028 4 25,993 22 303,633 7 77,496 475,769

- - 5 32,491 5 69,008 - - . 101,499

- - - - - I 6,498 2 27,663 - - 34,101

- - - - 5 32,491 16 220,824 - - 253,315

'Amounts rounded to balance
'Including equipment use charges of $404,903
7inctudi ig budding use charges of $443,700.



Table 7.Hypothetical LEA: program cost accounting comparison

Program

Method #1
. (expenditures for

equipment only)
Per- -

student
cost*

Method #2
(depreciation)

Per-
student

cost*

Methpd #3
(building use

charge)
Per:

student
cost*

Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent

Regular education $7,173,150 47.3 . $1,165 $7,309,507 47.5 $1,187 $7,380,944 47.4 $1,198

Special education 1,512,149 10.4 1,564,817 10.2 1,908 1,581,628 10.1 1,9291,917

Vocational education 4,060,791 26.8 3,301 4,025,424 26.1 3,273 4,064,978 26.1 3,305

Other PK-12 education 807,101 5.3 879,225 5.7 898,869 5.8

Adult/continuing
education 772,766 4.8 735,382 4:8 744,139 4.8

Corninunity services 96,897 0.6 104,711 0.7 107,164 0:7

Food services 720,742 4.8 775,886 5.0 792,366 5.1
.

Totals $15,153,596 100.0 $15,394,952 100.0 $15,570,088 100.0

*Uses ADM (Table IV) as the divisor.

C*.cl'...41rtstft-.-.44s1.450)5w4t:AftA-7,--7.-.
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3. When property use charges are applied, citi-
zens' concerns about some of the LEA's
peripheral programs seem to be borne but.
Costs for Other PK-12 Education increased
by 12 percent, and for Food Services by 10
percent when the cost of the facilities pro- .
-fried them is considered.

Reporting Program Cost Results
Table 8 shows a 'Statement of Current Expense pre-

pared using-method 3 as the basis of presenting pro-
gram costs to the board and the public. In this presen-
tation, the focus is on reconciling the program cost
analysis to the expenditures reported in the general
purpose financial statements.

Units of Measure
A variety of Measures are deVeloped for operating

schools that use financial data. Among them are: cur-
rent expenditures, per-student cost, and excess costs.

Curient Expenditures
"Current expenditures" is a term describingthe ex-

penditures of the current year used to educate ele-
mentary/secondary students. In general, current ex-
penditures include all current outlays of the LEA for
elementary/secondary education, not including outlays
for: (1) acquiring property; (2) enterprise -type opera-
tions of the LEA (whether or not included in the pro-
prietary funds) recovered through offsetting revenues;
and,c(3) debt retirement.
\ "Current expenditures per student" is a measure
used for several different purposes by users of educa-
tiondata. These include: comparing program costs

education opportunity; and reimbursing, direct
between \States and LEA's; measuring the quality of

expenditures under various State and Federal aid pro-
grams. Generally, these 'costs will be most useful-when
compared on a program basis. Current expenditures per
student is a ratio composed of two measures, each of
which is described separately.- '-

As of the time this handbook is published, the term
."current 'expenditures" is delisted in Federal law as:
"... expenditures for free public education, including
expenditures for administration, instruction, attend-
ance and health services, pupil transportation services,
operation and maintenance of plant, fixed charges, and
net expenditures to cover deficits for food services and
Student body activities, but not including expenditures
for community services, capital outlay; and debt
service, or any expenditurennade from funds granted

under this Title or Parts B and C of Title IV of this
Act."9 Currently, this definition is used as the basis
for calulatink allowable reimbursement to States and
LEA's under several Federal programs. -

The categories defined in this paragraph match the
major classifications of expenditures described in the
original (1957) version of this handbook. Since these
classifications are no longer used by many LEAs, it is
necessary to redefine the term. Using the expenditure
classification structure contained here, "current
expenditures" includes all expenditures charged to the
elementary/secondary education through grade 12 pro-
grams (100-400 and 900) and to the functions of
instruction, support services and operation of non-
instructional services (1000 through 3000). Expendi-
tures- for acquiring property (object class 700) and
revenues from fees and charges to individuals (account
codes 1310, 1410, 1600, 1700, and 1940) must .be
subtracted from this amount.

Current-Expenditure Per Student
Current expenditure per student is a measure of

long standing, indicating, to some extent, community
efforts It was adopted when general or basicbducation
comprised most of the educational curriculum. The ex-
tension of the school day and school year to include
special education, vot Mona' education, adult/contin-
uing education, and community services in evening and
summer sessions has tended to make less valuable the
per-student expenditure measure. The reason is that
the units being compared are leis alike. On the other
hand, this measure has become increasingly important
as the emphasis on achieving equality of educational
opportunities has increased.

The units to be compred in determining per-
student expenditures are:

1. The types of activities (programs)-for which
expenditures are made' (e.g., regular, voca-
tional, special educational);

2. Length of time students are in session (e.g.,
six hours per day for 180 days versus three
hours for 80 days in the summer session or
three hours per session for *36 sessions in the
evening classes); and

3. The student unit of measure (e.g., average
daily membership, average daily attendance,
enrollment, or other).

As these- three types of units approz,h similarity);
the comparison of per-student expenditure measure has
more meaning. The per- student expenditures for an ele-
mentary school have value when comparing them to

SI.L. 81.874, as amended by P.L. 95-561, Sec. 198(a)(6).

a



Table 8.Hypothetical LEA: current fundstatement of current expense, by program year ended June 30, 19XX

Prograin
Direct

expenditures
Allocated

expenditures

Building
equipment

use
charges

Total
program
expense

Regular education $5,367,563 $1,680,705 $332,676 $7,380,944

Special education 1,140,159 361,046 80,423 1,581,628

Vocational education 3,350,348 539,527 175,103 4,064,978

Other PK -12 eduCation 423,100 361,959 113,810 898,869
ip

Adult/continuing
education .642,640 59,068 42,431 744,139

Community services 73,063 21,178 12,923 107,164

Food services 539,051 162,078 91,237 792,36§,

Undistributed expenditures 3,185,561 0,185,561) 0 0

Total current expense $14,721,485 0 $848,603 $15,570;088--

Expenditures for property 1,552,111

Total expenditures $16,271,596
cra

another elementary school. But those of a secondary
school in which there exists only a program for pre-
paring students for postsecondary education may not
be comparable to expenditures in a school which
prepares students only for immediate employment.

' Similarly, the per-student expenditures of an LEA
where the programs consist of elementary and second-

. ary education.are not comparable to those in an LEA
that, in addition to the above-mentioned programs, has
adult/continuing education programs. Therefore, it be-
comes important to specify the program for which the
Pe-sty -lent- expenditures are made.

In this hi.ndb--c'-x-iglcq-purpci s es of comparability and

- to indicate LEA effort, it is recommended that average
daily membership be used in computing per-student
expenditures and that, when using them without refer--
ence to particular programs, they be computed for ele-
mentiry and secondary education only -in regular day
session. In most cases, it will be desirable to express
the average daily membership in terms of full-time-
equivalent (FTE) students assigned to programs.

The procedure for computing the current expendi-
tures per student for an LEA, dien, would be to sum
all current expenditures (defined above) for public

74

elementary and secondary education in the regular day
session (subtracting the expenditures for all other pro-
grams and their prorated share of the support pro-
grams). Then divide) the sum by the average daily mem-
bership (or other measure of attendance) for the year.

When computing the Per-student expenditures for
a particular LEA program, such as vocational educa-
tion, it is important to include all costsprorated indi-
rect costs and direct costs. In other words, those
indirect costs of vocational education, such as opera-
tion and maintenance, student support services, staff
support services, and others, must -be included. This
procedure was discussed previously.

Current expenditures per student can be calculated
for each program by div;dir g the current expenditures

,of that program by the unit of measure of student
.

attendance in that program.

Excess Costs for Special Education
Laws governing the use of Federal funds for special

programs to educate the handicapped dictate that such
funds may only be used to pay the excess costs of pro-

91
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viding special education and related services for handi-
capped children. "Excess costs" are defined as: "Those
costs which are in excess of the average annual per stu-
dent expenditure in a local educational agency during
the preceding school year for-an elementary or second-
ary school student, as may Ix appropriate."' °

. Using the classifications presented here, excess costs
may be computed as follows:

1. The LEA determines current expenditures
(calculated as above) for students in the regu-
lar, vocational and other instructional (PK-12)
programs. This includes an allocation of indi-
rect support services costs to these programs;

top,L. 91-230, as amended by P.L. 94-142, Part B, Section
602(20), quoted from A Compendium of Federal Education
Laws (as-Amended Through June 30,4977), U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1977, pg. 765.

3

7f

2. This total is then divided 'by the number of
fultime-equivalent, (FTE) students (including
"main-streamed" handicapped students) in
these programs, giving "average annual per-
student expenditures:;

3. Total current expenditures- for special educa-
tion programs are then calculated (inclAing
allocated indirect support services). Amounts
expended for equipment (object 730) in the
special programs should be added;

4. This total is divided by the FTE students in
handicapped programs to arrive at average
annual per-student expenditures for special
education programs;

5. The amount calculated in step 4 is reduced by
the average annual per-student expenditure
amount arrived at in step 2 to give "excks4
costs."



Chapter 6

AcCount Classification D6scriptions
This chapter details the categories for revenue, expenditure, and balance sheet accounts described in chapter 3.

Since the fund codes apply to all three types of accounts, they are described separalely at the outset.
L

Ft'nd Classific:*ions
Code Deseription

I General Fund. Accounts for all financial resources of the LEA except those required to be accounted for
another fund. 0

2 Special Revenue Funds. Account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources (other than expendable trusts
or major capital_ projects) that are legally restricted fo expenditure for specified purposes. Some examples of
special revenue funds might include:

Restricted State or Federal grants-in-aid;
Restricted tax levies.

A separate fund may be used for each restricted source, or one fund may be used supplemented by the di-
mension Project/Reporting code.

_ 3 Capital Projects Funds. Account for financial resources used to acquire or coirtruct major capital facilities
(other than those of proprietary funds and trust funds). The most common source of revenue in this fund
would be the sale of bonds. A separate fund may be used for each capital project or one fund may be used,
supplemented by the dimension Project/Reporting code. ,

. c-

4 Debt Se:vice Funds.. Account for the accumulation of resources for, and the payment of, general long-term
debt, principal and interest: ,

. .

5 Enterprise Fends.: Account for opertions that are financed and operated in a manner similar to private busi-
nessienterprises where the stated intent is that the costs (expenses, including depreciation and indirect costs)
of providing goods or services to the students or general public on a-continuing basis are financed or recov-
ered primarily through user charges. Enterprise funds are also used to account for operations where the
school board or State. regulatory agency has decided that periodic determination of revenues earned, ex-
penses incurred, and net income is appropriate for capital maintenance, public policy, management control,
accountability, or other purposes. Some examples of enterprise funds might include funds used for the food
service program, the bookstore operation, the athletic stadium and the community swimming pool.

6 Internal Service Funds. Account for the operation of LEA functions that provide goods or services ,to other
LEA functions, other LEA's, or to other governmental units, on'a cost-reimbursable basis. Some examples of
internal service funds could include those used for central warehousing and purchasing, central data proc-
essing, and central printing and duplicating.

7 Trust and Agency Funds6 Account for assets held by an LEA in a trustee capacity or as an agent for individ-
uals, private organizations,-other governmente units, and/or other funds. Trust funds would include non-
expendable trust funds, expendable trust funds, and pension trust funds. Agency funds could includ a cen-
tray payroll account, and funds for a"teacher or a parent-teacher organization.

77 93,
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Fund Classification's (continued):
8 General Fixed Assets Account Group. Records the cost of all property, plant and equipment other than

,those, accounted for in the proprietary funds or fiduciary funds. General fixed assets could include sites, site
limiplvements, buildings and building improvements, machinery and equipment.

9 General Long-Term Debt Account Group. Records the principal amount of all long-term liabilities, exclud-
ing those of the proprietary funds or fiduciary funds. The long-term liabilities could include general ablika-
tion bonds, capitalized lease obligations, legal judgments, special assessments payable to cities or other gcrv-

. ernmental units, unfunded pension liabilities, and notes and warrants which are not due within one year.

Classifications of.Revenue and Other Fund Sources
Code Description

1000 Revenue From L,Lcal Sources

1100

1110

Taxes Levied/Assessed by the LEA. Compulsory chaiges levied by the LEA to finance services
performed for the common benefit.

Ad Valorem Taxes. Taxes levied by an LEA on the assessed value of real and personal prop-
erty located within the LEA which, within legal limits, is the final authority in determining
the amount to be raised for school purposes. Separate accounts may be maintained for real
property and for personal property. Penalties and interest on ad valorem taxes should be
included in accdunt 114C.

1120 Sales and Use Taxes. Taxes assessed by tile LEA iTsa upon the sale and consumption of!
goods anu'services. It Can be imposed upon the sale and consumption either as a general tare
on' the retail price of all goods and/or services soled within the LEA jurisdiction with few or
limited exemptions, or as a tax upon the sale or consumption of selected goods and services.
Separate accounts may be maintained for general sales tax and for selective sales taxes.
Penalties and interest on sales and use taxes shoidd be included in account 1140.

1130 Income Taxes. Taxes assessed by the LEA, and me4sured by net incomethat is, by gross
income less certain deductions permitted by law. These taxes can be levied oi. individuals,
corporations, or unincorporated businesses where the income is taxed distinctively from
individual income. Separate accounts may be maintained for individual, corporate, and unin-
corporated business income taxes. Penalties and interest on income taxes should be included
in account 1140.

1140 Penalties and Interest on Takes. Revenue from penalties for the payment of taxes after the
due date, and the interest charged on delinquent taxes from the due data of actual payincr.
A separate account for penalties and interest on each type of tax may be maintained.

1190 Other Taxes. Other forms of taxes the LEA levies /assesses, such as licenses and hermits.
Separate accounts nay be-fnaintained for each spedific type of tax.

1200 Revenue From Local Garnunental UnitslOther Than LEA's. Revenue froni the appropriations
of another local governmental unit. The 'LEA is not the final authority, within legal limits, in
determining the amount of money to be receivedond the money is raised by ,taxes or other
means which are not earmarked for school purposes. This classification could. include revenue
from townships, municipalities, counties, etc. In a city school system, the municipality would
be considered a local governmental milt. In this instancg, revenue from the county would be
considered revenue from an intenn-ediatesource and coded in the 2000 revenue series.

1210 . Ad' Valorem Taxes. Taxes levied for school purposes bjf a local governmental unit other than
the LEA. The LEA is not the final authority, within legal limits, in determining the amount

4
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Description

to be raised. For eximple, after an LEA has determined that a certain amount of revenue is
necessary, another governmental unit may exercise discretional), power in reducing or in-
creasing the amount. Separate accounts may be maintained for real property and for per-
sonal Property. Penalties and interest Jan ad valorem taxes should be included in account
1240.

'1220 Sales and Use Tax. Taxes assessed by a local governmentaLunit other than an LEA and
imposed upon the sale and consumption of goods and services. It can be imposed either as
a general tax on the retail price of all goods and/or services sold within the LEA jurisdiction
with few' or limited exemptions; or as a tax upon the sale or consumption of selected goods
and services. Separate accounts may be maintained for general sales tax and for selective
sales taxes. Penalties and; interest on sales and use taxes'should be included in account 1240.

1230. Income Taxes. Taxes assessed by a local governmental unit other than an LEA, measured by
net incomethat is, by gross income less certain deductions permitted by law. These-faxes:
can be levied on individuals, co orations, or uninc"roorated businesses where there is in-
come. Separate accounts may_be maintained for individual, corporate, and unincorporated
business income taxes. Penalties d interest on income taxes should be included in account
1240. .

!

1240 Penalties and Interest on Taxes. _Revenue from penalties for the payment of taxes after the
due date, and the. interest charged on delinquent taxes from the due date of actual payment.
A separate account for penalties and interest on each type of tax may be-maintained.

i

.
1280 Revenue in Lieu of 'axes. Payments made out of general revenues by a locai governmental

unit to the LEA In _lieu of taxes-it would hive had to pay had its property or other tax base
been subject to taxation by the LEA on the same basis as privately owned property. Such
revenue would include pay rents made for privately owned property which is not subject to
taxation on the same basis as other privately owned property due to action by the local gov-
ernmental unit. l - , . 4 . 1

1290 . Other Taxes. Other forms of taxes by a local governmental unit other than an LEA, such as
licenses and permits. Separate accounts may be maintained for each specific type of tax.

1300 Tuition. Revenue froni individuals, welfare agencies, private sources and other LEA's for edu-
cation provided by tVe LEA.

I

441110 Tuition From Individuals.

1320 Tuition From Other LEA's Within the State.

1330 Tuition From Othelr LEA's Outside the State.

1340 Tuition From Oth rSoUrces. -

1400 7a.-.3portation Fees. Revenue from individuals, welfare agencies, privatet,ources, or other
LEA's for transporfin :.itudents to and from school and school activities.

1410 Transportation Fe s From ,adividuals.

1420 Transportation Fc s-From Other LEA's Within the State.

1430 Transportation Fees From Other LEA's Outside the State.
.

_z

1440 Transportation Pees From her Sources.

79
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Fund dassificalloilOc ntinued)
Code / Description

Earnings o Investments. Revenue from holdings invested for earning purposes.

/
1510 Inter t on. Investments. Interest revenue on temporarydar peimanent investments in United

State treasury bills, notes,savings.accounts, time certificates.of deposit, mortgages, or other

inter st-bearing investments.
,.

1520 Dividends on Investmeii ts. Revenue from d. idends on stocks held for investment.
, , s

1530 Gai or Losses on Safe of Investments. ains dr losses realized from the sale of bends or
stoc s. Gains represent th,-... excess of pc sa es proceeds over cost Or any other basis as of the
date of sale (cost less amortization of pren-Qum in the case of long-term bondspurchased at

,_, a pr mium over par value, or ,cost plus amortization of discount an long-term bonds pur-
ch -it discount under par value). Gains realized from the sale of US. treasury bills
repr It , terest income and should be credited to account 1510. .

'. Loss ire resent the excess of the cost or any other basis at date of sale (as described, above)
over i Isiles proceeds. ,

;

4 - .

1540 Early gst,on Investment in Real Property. Revenue for rental, use charges andbtherincome
on re property held for investment purposes. .

Food Service. Revenue for dispensing food ta students and adults. /

Daily Sales Reimbursable Programs. Revenue from students for the sale ofireakfasts,.

lunches and milk which are considered reimbursable by the United States De artment of
AgricultureFederal reimbursements are not entered here. They should be rec irded under

Revenue Source 4500. 1

1600

161,0

s
s

1611 Daily Sales School Lunch Program. Revenue from students for the sale of reimbursable
lUnches as part of the National School Lunch Program.

I

1612 ifipPy Sales Schobi Breakfast Program. Revenue from students for the sale of reimburs-
able breakfasts as-part cf the School Breakfast Program.

i I1613 Dgily Sales r Special Milk Program. Revenue from students for the sale of reimbursable

milk as parf

/
of the Special Milk Program.

1620 Daily Sales Non-Reimbursable Programs. Revenuc from students or adults for the'sale of
non-rilmbursable breakfasts, lunches and milk. This category would include all sales to
adults), the second type A lunch tostudents and a la carte sales.

1630 SpecialiFunctions. Revenue from students, adults or organizations for the sale of food prod- .

ucts and ,services considered iipecial functions. Some examples would include pot lucks,
PTA-splaniored functions and athletic banquets.

700 Student Aitivities. Revenue from school-sponsored activities.

171 Admissions. Revenue-from-patrons of a school-sponsored activity such as a concert or foot-

ball garde.

1720 Bookstote Sales Revenue from sales by students or student;sponsored bookstores.

1730 Student Organisation Membership Dues & Fees. Revenue from students for memberships in

school clubs or organizations..

4
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Code

0

Description

1740 Fees. Revenue from students for fees such as locker fees, towel fees, and equipment fees.
Transportation-fees are recorded under the appropriate account in the 1400 series.

1790 Other Student Activity Income. Other revenue from student activities.

1800 Revenue From Community Services Activities. Revenue from community services activities
operated by an LEA. For example, revenue 'received from operation of a skating facility by an
LEA as a community service would be recorded here. Multiple accounts may be established
within the 1800 series to differentiate various activities.

1900 Other Revenue From Local Sources., Other revenue from local sources not classified above.
O

1910 Rentals. Revenue from the rental of either real or personal property owned by the school.
Rental, of property held for income purposes is not included here, but is recorded under
account 1540.

1920 Contributions and Donations From Private Sources. Revenue from a philanthropic founda-
tion, private individuals, or private organizations for which no repayment or special service
to the contributor is expected.

1930 Gains or Losses on Sale of Fixed Assets. The amount of revenue over the book value of the
fixed assets sold. For example, the gain on the sale would be the portion of the selling price
received in excess of the depreciated value (book value). This account is used in the Propri-
etary Funds only. Account 5300 is used for funds other than Proprietary.

1940 Textbook Sales and Remtils. Revenue from the rental or sale of textbooks.

1941 Textbook Sales. ReVenue from the sale of textbooks.

1942 Textbook Rentals. Revenue from the rental of textbooks.

1950 Services Provided Other LEA'S. Revenue from services provided other LEA's other than for
tuition and transportation services. These services could include data processing, purchasing,
maintenance; cleaning, consulting, and guidance.

1951 Services Provided Other LEA's Within the State. Revenue from services to other LEA's
within the State.

1952 Services Provided Other LEA's Outside the State. Revenue from services to LEA's out-
side the State.

1960 Services Provided Other Local Governmental Units. Revenue from services provided other
local governmental units. These services could include transportation, data processing, pur-
chasingsmaintenance, cleaning, Lash :management and consulting.

1970 Services Provided Other Funds. Senrices provided other funds for services such 'a"s printing
or data processing. This account would only be used in the Internal Service Funds.

1990 Miscellaneous. Revenue from local sources not provided for elsewhere.

2000 Revenue From Intermediate Sources

2100 Unrestricted Grants-In-Aid. Revenue recorded as grants by the LEA from an intermediate unit
which can be used for any legal purpose desired by the LEA without restriction. 'Separate
accounts may be maintained for general source grants-in-aid which are not related to specific
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Fund Classifications (continued)
Code Description

2200

revenue sources of the intermediate .governmental unit, and for those assigned to 'specific
sources of revenue as appropriate.

Restricted Grants-In-Aid. Revenue recorded as grants by the LEA from an intermediate unit
which must be used for a categorical or specific purpose. If such money is not completely used

by the LEA, it must be returned, usually, to the intermediate governmental unit. Separate
accounts may be maintained for general source grants-in-aid which are not related to specific
revenue sources of the intermediate governmental unit, and for those assigned to specific
sources of revenue as appropriate.

2800 Revenue in Lieu of Taxes. Commitments or payments made out of general revenues by an
intermediate governmental unit to the LEA in lieu of taxes it would have had to pay had-its-
property or other tax base been subject to taxation by the LEA on the same basis as privately

owned property or other tax base. It would include payment made for privately owned prop-

erty which is not subject to taxation on the same basis as oiler privately owned property due
to action by the intermediate governmental unit.

. f

2900 Revenue for/on Behalflof the LEA. Commitments or payments made by an intermediate gov-'
ernmental jurisdiction for the benefit of the LEA, or contributions of equipment or supplies.
Such revenue includel -tile payment to a pension fund by the intermediate unit on behalf of an
LEA employee for services rendered to,the LEA, and a contribution offixed assets by an inter-
mediate unit to the LEA. Separate accounts should be maintained to identify the specific

nature of the revenue item.

e

3000 Revenue From State Sources

310U Unrestricted Grants-In-Aid. Revenue recorded as grants by the LEA from State fundswhich can
be used for any legal purpose desired by the LEA without restriction. Separate accounts may be

maintained for general grants-in-aid which are not related to specific revenue sources of the
State, and for those assigned to specific sources of revenue as appropriate.

320Q, Restricted Grants-In-Aid. Revenue recorded as grants by the LEA from State funds which must
be used for a categorical or specific purpose.

If such money is not completely used by the LEA, it must be returned, usually, to the State.
Separate accounts may be emaintained for general-source grants-in-aid which are not related. to
specific revenue sources of the State, and for those assigned to specific sources of revenue as
appropriate.

3800 Revenue in Lieu of Taxes. Commitments or payments made out of general revenues by a State
to-the LEA in lieu of taxes it would have had to pay had its property or other tax base been
subject to the taxation by the LEA on the same basis as privately owned property. It would
include payment made for privately owned property which is not subject to taxation on the
same basis as other privately cwned property due to action by the State.

3900 Revenue for/on Behalf of the LEA. Commitments or payments made by a State for the benefit
of the LEA, or contributionsof equipment or supplies. Such revenue includes the payment of
a pension fund by the State on behalf of an LEA employee for services rendered to the LEA,
and a contribution of fixed assets by a State unit to the LEA. Separate accounts may be main-
tained to identify the specific nature of the revenue item.

4000 Revenue From Federal Sources (See appendix E for detailed listing of Federal sources);

4100 Unrestricted Grants-In-Aid Direct From the Federal Government. Revenues direct from the
Federal Government as grants to the LEA which can be used for any legal purpose desired by
the LEA without restriction.
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III Code
,

Description
1

4200 Unrestricted Grants-In-Aid From the Federal Government Through the State. -Revenues from
the Federal Government through the State as grants which can be used for any legal purpose
desired by the LEA without restriction. , !I

,1 1

vt

4300 Restricted Grants-In-Aid Direct From the Federal Government. Revenue dire& from the Fedi.
eral Government as grants to the LEA which must be used for a categorical or specific purpOse.
If such mfrney is not completely used by the LEA, it usually is returned to the governmental
unit.

4500 RestricledOrtiiits-Iii-Aid-From-the -Pederal Government Through the State. Revenues from the
Federal Government through the State as grants to the Ltkvilrieh must be used-for-a-categori-
cal or specific purpose.

4700 Giants-In-Aid From the Federal Government Through Other Intermediate Agencies. Revenues
from the Federal Government through an intermediate agency.

4800 Reveritie in Lieu of Taxes. Commitments or payments made out of general: revenues by the
Federal Government to the LEA in lieu of taxes it would have had to pay had its property or
other tax base been subject to taxation by the LEA on the same basis as privately owned prop-
erty or other tax base. Such revenue would include payment made for privately owned prop-
erty which is nct subject to taxation on the same basis as other privately owned property due

Ito action by the Federal Governmental unit.

4900, Revenue for/on Behalf of the LEA. Commitments or payments made by the Federal Govern.
ment for the benefit of the LEA, or contributions of equipment or supplies. Such revenue in-

' cludes 'a ,contribution of fixed assets by a Federal governmental unit to the LEA and foods
donated by the Federal Government to the LEA. Separate accounts should be maintained to
identify the specific nature of the revenue item.

5000 Other Sources

5100 Sale of Bonds. The proceeds from the sale of bonds.

5110 Bond Principal: Proceeds of principal from the sale of bonds.

5120 Premium. Proceeds from that portion of the sales price of bonds in excess of their par value.
The premium represents an adjustment of the interest rate.

5130 Accrued Interest. Accrued interest realized from the sale of bonds. Used only when per-
mitted by State law.

5200 Interfund Transfers. Amounts available from another fund which will not be repaid.

5300 Sale or Compensation for Loss of Fixed Assets. Amounts available from the sale of school
property or compensation for the loss of fixed assets. Any gain on the sale of fixed assets for
the proprietary funds would be recorded in account 1930.

Classifications of Expenditures Program

Fund
Descriptions

pages 77-78.

A program is a plan of activities and procedures de-
signed to accomplish a predetermined objectivei,pr set
of objectives. Nine broad program areas are identified

for the fund codes can be found on in this guide: regular education, special education,
vocational education, other instructional (PK-12),
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Programs (continued)
nonpublic school, adult/continuing education, com-
munity /junior college education, community services,
and enterpriSe. An undistributed expenditures category
is added to accumulate expenditures that cannot be
charged to one of the programs but can be allocated

()later by an indirect cost allocation process.
The program dimension provides the LEA the

framework to classify expenditures by program to
deteriniffe cost. Many SEA'S have deVelo-ped a func-
tion/object matrix for reporting financial information
from the LEA to the SEA. In this system, the function

--dimension_is_usedpgather instructional program in----
Description'Code

109

formation. In this process, only direct instructional
costs are classified to the instruction function; those
support costs which could be considered direct costs
to an instructional program are classified to a support
function. For example, special education transporta-
tion costs are classified to the support services func-
tion, transportation, even though they should be
charged directly to the special education program. The
program dimension allows agencies to charge program
costs, instructional and support, directly to the, liene-
fitting program. Additionally, an agency using this di-
mension can classify support services both to programs
and to functions.

Pre-KindergartenGrade 12 Programs

Regular ProgramsElementary/Secondary. Activities that provide students in grades K-12

with learning experiences to prepare them for activities as citizens, family membAltband non-
vocional workers. These programs contrast with those designed_to improve or overcome physical,

mental, social and/or emotionalhandicaps.

200 Special Programs. Activities primarily for students having special needs. The Special Programs
include pre-kindergarten, kindergarten, elementary, and secondary services for the gifted and
talented, mentally retarded,, physically handicapped, emotionally distinbed, culturally different,
students with learning disabilities, bilingual students, special programs for other types of students.

210 Mentally Retarded. Activities for students identified as being mentally impaired according to
the degree of impairment. Children in this category are classified educationally as educable

mentally retarded and trainable mentally retarded.

211 Eclu.ible Mentally Retarded. Activities for students who, because of impaired intellectual
development, are incapable of being educated profitawy and efficiently through the regular

education program..

212 Trainable Mentally Retarded. Activities for students who, because of impaired intellectual
development, are incapable of being educated profitably and efficiently through the regular

education program or the special education program for educable mentally retarded.

220 Physically Handicapped. Activities for students identified as having one or more physical handi-

caps, e.g., blindness, deafness, speech impairment, and lameness.

221 Hard of Hearing. Activities for students who, because impaired physical development;
cannot understand the spoken word or develop a language, thus suffering extreme depriva-

tion in learning and communication.

222 Deaf Activities for students who, because of impaired physical development, are totally

unable to hear.

223 Deaf-Blind. Activities for students who, 'because of impaired physical development, are
totally unable to hear or see and thus cannot develop their educational potential without

specialized services.

224 Visually Handicapped. Activities for students who, because of impaired physical develop-
ment, cannot see or have impaired vision and thus cannot develop their educational potential

without specialized services.
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Code Description

225 Speech Impaired. Activities for students whose speech, because of impaired physical devel-
opment, differs from normal speech to the extent that it hinders adequate communication
and requires specialized:services.

226 Crippled. Activities for students who, because of impaired physical development and/or
deformities, diseases, and injuries of the bones, joints and muscles, are prevented from edu-
cational development.

227 Other Health Impaired. Activities for students who exhibit a physical or health impairment,
either temporary or permanent, which interferes with their regular educational program.

230 Emotionally Disturbed. Activities for students who exhibit an emotional handicap of such a
natureand severity as to require specialized services.

240 Learning Disabled. Activities for students identified as having deficiencies in one or more
aspectof the cognitive process and as being underachievers in relation to the general level of
their overall abilities.

250 Culturally Deprived. Activities for students whose background is so different from that of most
other students that they need additional opportunities beyond those provided in the regular
educational program.

260 Bilingual. Activities for students from homes where the English language is not the primary
language spoken.

270 Gifted and Talented. Activities for students identified as being mentaPy gifted or talented.

300 Vocational Programs. Activities that provide students with the opportunity to develop.the
knowledge, skills and attitudes needed for employment in an occupational area.

310 Agriculture: Activities that enable students to acquire the background, knowledge, and skills
necessary to enter a wide range of agriculturally-related occupations.

320 Distributive Education. Activities that prepare students to perform activities that direct the
flow of goods and services, including their appropriate utilization, from the producer to the
consumer.

330 Health Occupations. Activities that provide students with the knowledge, skills, and under-
standing required by occupations that support trie health professions.

340 Home Economics. Activities that enable students to acquire knowledge and develop under-
standing, attitudes, and skills relevant to personal, home, and family life, and to home eco-

r
nomics occupations. .

341 Occupational. Activities that prepare students with knowledge, understanding and skills
necessary to enter home economics occupations.

342 Consumer and Homemaking. Activities that prepare students to acquire knowledge and
develop understanding, attitudes and skills relevant to personal, home and family life.

350 Industrial Arts. Activities that develop a student's understanding about all aspects of industry
and technology. These include experimenting, designing, constructing, and evaluating; using
tools, machines, materials; and, using processes which may help individuals make informed and
meaningful occupational choicer, or may prepare them to enter advanced trade and industrial
or technical education programs.
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Programs (continued)
Code Description

360 Office. Occupations. Activities that prepare;-up rade, or retrain students for selected office
occupations.

'
370 Technical Education. Activities that prepare tudents for job opportunities in a specialized field

of technology.

380 Trades and Industrial. Activities that pr pare students.fOr initial employment in a wide range of
trade andindustrial f...r..Lupations.

390 Other Vocational Programs. Other activities that provide students with the opportunity, to,
develop the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed for employment in an occupational area.

400 Other Instructional ProgramsElementary/Se(,,ndary. Activities that provide students in
grades K-12 with learning eiperietices not inolinled in the Program codes 100-300, 500 and 600.

410. School-SponsoredtOcurricularActivities. School-sponsored activities under the guidance and
supervision of LEA staff, designed to provide, students such experiences as motivation, enjoy-
ment, and improvement of skills. Cocurricular activities normally supplement the regular
instructionkprogram and include such activities -as band, chorus, choir, speech and debate.
Also included are student-financed ietifiitiectuch
Club, Senior Prom, and Future.Farmers of America. Athletics are coded to Program 420.

420 School-Sponsored Athletics. School-sponsored activities, under the guidance, and 'supervision
of LEA staff, that provide opportunities for students to pursue various aspects of physical edu-
catioris.,Athletics normally involve competition between schools and frequently involve off-

\*
setting gate receipts or fees.

° 49,0 Other. Activities that provide students with learning experiences not included in the other pro-
gram 400 codes.

Code, Description

Other Programs

500 Non-Public School Programs. Activities for students attending a school established by an,N
agency other than the State, a sobdivision of the State, or the Federal Government, which usually '
is supported primarily by other than public funds. The services consist of such activities as those
involved in providing instructional services, attendance and social work services, health seryicis,
and transportation services-for, nonpublic school students.

600 Adult/Continuing Education Programs. Activities that develop knowledge and skills to meet
immediate and long range educational objectives of adults who, having completed or inter-
rupted formal schooling, have accepted adult roles and responsibilities. Programs include activities
to foster the development of fundimental tools of learning; prepare students for a postsecondary
career; prepare students for postsecondary education programs; upgrade occupational competence;
prepare students for a new or different career; develop skills and appreciation for special interests;
or to enrich the aesthetic qualities of life. Adult basic education programs are included in this

category.

700 Community/Junior College Education Programs. Activities for students attending an insti-
tution of higher education which usually offers the first two years of college instruction. If the
LEA has the responsibility of providing this program, all costs of the program should be coded
here.

800 Community Services Programs. Activities which are not directly related to the provision of
educational services in an LEA. These include services such as community recreation programs,
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810

Description

civic activities, public libraries, programs of custody and care of children, and community welfare
activities pre 4ed by the LEA for, the community as a whole or some segment of the community.

Community Recreation. Activities concerned with providing recreation for the community as
a whole, or for some segment othe community. Included are such staff activities as organizing
and suiervicing playgrOunds, swimming pools, and similar programs.

820 Civic Services. Activities concerned with providing services to civic affairs .,t organizations. This
program area includes services to parent- teacher_association meetings,,public forums, lectures,
and civil,defense planning.

830 ' Public Library Services. Activities pertaining to the operation of public libraries by an LEA, or
the provision of library, services to the general public through the school librarX. Included are
such activities as budgeting, planning and augmenting the library collectionin relation to the
community, and informing the community of public library resources and services.

840 Custody, and Child Care Services. Activities pertaining to the provision of programs for the cus-.
todial care of children in residential day schools, or child-care centers whichare not:part of, or
directly related to, the instructional program, and where the attendance of the children is not
included in the attendance figures for the LEA.

850 Welfare Activities. Activities pertaining to the provision of personal needs of individuals who
have been designated as needy by an appropriate governmental entity. These needs include
stipends for school attendance, salaries paid to students for work performed (whether for the
LEA or for an outside concern), and for clothing, food, or other personal needs.

890 , Other Community Services. Activities provided the community which cannot be classified
under the other program 800 codes.

900 Enterprise Programs. Programs which are intended to be self-supporting. This program cate-
gory would normally be used with the proprietary funds.

910 Food Services. Activities concerned with providing food service to students and staff. Most of
the direct costs of this program will also be coded to function 3100.

990 Other Enterprise Programs. All other enterprise programs.

000 Undistributed Expenditures. All charges which are not readily assignable directly to a pro-
gram are classified here. For program-costing purposes, the charges to functions in the 1000,
2000 and 3000 series and this account may be attributed indirectly to instructional, community
service and enterprise programs. Charges to functions 4000 and 5000 and this program normally
are not allocated to other programs. See chapter 5 for 'a discussion of techniques for allocating
indirect costs. -

Function
The function describes the activity for which a serv-

ice or- material object is_acquired. The functions of an
LEA are classified into five broad areas; Instruction,
Support Services, Operation (Von-Instructional Serv-
ices, Facilities Acquisition and 'Construction, and
Other Outlays. Functions are further-broken down into
subfunctiont and areas of responsibility.

Each of these levels consists of activities which have
somewhat the. same general operational objectives.
Furthermore, categories of activities comprising each

of these divisions and subdivisions are grouped accord-
ing to the principle that the activities can be combined,
compared, related and mutually exclusive. For
example:

Functionsupport services 2000

Sub-functionschool services-general
administration. 2300

2310
Sirvice areaboard of education

services
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Function (continued)
Area of responsibilityboard

treasurer services 2313

The function structure in these guidelines is not in-
tended to dictate an organizational structure, i.e., how
the administrative functions are organized. Rather, an

Code

1 000

Descriptibn

effort has been made to group together functions in
relation to themagnitude of expenditures typically
found in the LEA. This grouping 'corresponds to the
categories most frequently requested in reporting to
external authorities. LEA's wishing to utilize an organ-
izational structure within their account code should
consider .using the dimensions "instructional organiza-
tion" and "operational unit."

Instruction. Instruction includes the activities dealing directly with the interaction between
teachers and students. Teaching may be provided for students in a school classroom, in another
location such as a home or hospital, and in other learning situations such as those involving cocur-
ricular activities. It may also be provided through some other approved medium such as television,
radio, telephone,.and correspondence. inchided here -are the activities of aides or classrop.m assist-
ants of-any type (clerks, graders, teaching machines, etc.) which assist in the instructioniCrocess.

Used only with programs 160-700.

2000 Siipport Services. Support services provide administrative, technical (such as guidance and
health), and logistical support to facilitate and enhance instruction. These services exist as adjuncts
for fulfilling the objectives of instruction, community services and enterprise programs, rather
than as entities within themselves.

' is 2100 Support ServicesStudents. Activities designed to assess and improve the well-being ofstudents
and to supplement the teaching process.

2110 Attendance and Social Work Services. Activities designed to improve student attendance at
school and which attempt to prevent or solve student problems involving the home, the
school, and the community. Registration activities for adult education programs are included
here.

2111 . vision of Attendance and Social Work Services. The activities associated with direct-.
mg, .,nanaging and supervising attendance and social work.

2112 Attendance Services. Activities such as promptly identifying nonattendance patterns,
promoting improved attitudes toward attendance, analyzing causes of nonattendance,
acting early on nonattendance problems, and enforcing compulsory attendance laws.

Usually used with program 000.

2113 Social Work Set-Vices. Activities such as investigating and diagnosing student problems
arising out of the home, school, or community; casework and group work services for the
child, parent, or both; interpreting the problems of students for other staff members;
and promoting modification of the ci.cumstances surrounding the individual student
which are related to his or her problem.

2114

Usually used with program 000.

Student Accounting Services. Activities of acquiring and maintaining-records of school
Attendance, location of home, family characteristics, and census data. Portions of these
records bei,ome a part oPthe cumulative record which is sorted and stored for teacher and
guidance infohnation. Pertinent statistical reports are prepared under this function as
well.

Usually used with program 000.
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Code' Description'

2119 Other Attendance and Sskial Work Services. Attendance, and social work -services other
than those described above.

C

f.
Usually used with program 000.

guidance Services. Activities involving counseling with students and parents; consulting with
other staff members on learning problems! evaluating the abilities of 'students; assisting stu-
dents-a§ they Inake, their ewn educational and career plans and choices; assisting students
in personal and sociaiqlevelopment; providing referral assistance; and working with oilier
staff members in.plainini andsonducting guidance_ programs, for students.

2121 Sufirision of Guidance Services. Activities associated with directing, managing and
supervising guidance Services.

Usually used-with progam Q00.

2122 Counseling Services. Activities concerned with the relationship between one or more
counselors and one or more students as counselees, between students and students2 and
between counselors and other staff members. These activities are to help the student
understand' his or her educational°, personal, and occupational strengths and limitations;
'relate his or her abilities, emotions, and aptitudes to educational and career opportunities;
utilize his or her abilities in formulating realistic plans; and achieve satisfying personal and
social development.

Used with programs 000,26.0.

2123 Appiaisal,Services. Activities that assess student characteristics, are used in administra-
tion, instruction, and guidance, and assist the student in assessing his or her,purposes and
plogress in career and personality'development.

Used with programs 000, 200.

2124 Information Services. Activities for disseminating educational, occupational, and personal
social information to help acquaint students with the curriculum and with educational
and vocational opportunities. and requireinents..Such information might be provided
directly to students through activities such as group or individual guidance, or it might be
provided indirectly to students, through staff members cr parents. '.

Used with programs 000, 300.
Z.

2125 Record Maintenance Services. Activities for compiling, maintaining, and interpreting
cumulative records of individual students, including systematic consideration of such
factors as:

2126

Home and family background .
Physical and medical status
Standardized test results
Personal and social development
School performance

Usually used with program 000.

Placement Services. Activities that help place-students in appropriate situations while
they are in school. These could be educational situations, part-time employment while

..,1(41, A t'
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Function (continued)
Code

0
Description

they are in 'school, and appropriate educational and occupational situations after they
`leave school. These activities also help ease the student's transition from one etucational
le;perience_to_another._The transition may require, for example, admissions counseling,
referral services, assistance with records, and follow-up commurucations with employers'.

Used with programs 000, 200,300.

. \Z129 Other Guidance Services. Guidance services which cannotlit classified abovt
.

Usually used with program 000. . .

2130 Health Services. Physical and mental heal th services which are not arrct instruction.
Included are activities that provide students with appropriate medical, dental, and nursing

services.

2131 Superxisiot? of HealtI6 Services. Activities associated with directing and managing health
services. J

. .

. Usually used with program 000.

2132 Medical Services. Activities concerned with the physical and mental health of students,
such as health appraisal, including screening for vision, communicable diseases, and hear-
ing deficiencies; screening for psychiatric services, periodic health examinations; emer-
gency injury and illness care; and communications with parents and medical officials,

Used with programs 000, 200.

2133 Dental Services. Activities associated with dental screening, dental care, and orthodontic

Usually usedwith program'000.

2134 Nursing Service's. Activities associated with nursing, such as health inspection, treatment
of minor injuries, and referrals for other health services.

Usually used with program 000.

2139 Other Health Services. Health services not classified above.

(Usually used with program 000.
es'.

2140 Psychological Services. Activities concerned with administering psychological tests and
. interpreting the results; gathering and interpreting information about student behavior;

working with other staff members in planning school programs to meet the special needs of
.students as indicated by 'psychological -testi and behavioral evaluation; and planning and
managing a program of psychological services, including psychological counseling for stu-

dents, staff, and parents.
o

2141 Supervision of Psychological Services. Directing, managing and supervising the activities-
associated with psychological services.

Usually used with program 000.
-

2142 Psychological Testing Services. Activities concerned with administering psychological
tests, standardized tests, and inventory assessments. These tests measure ability, aptitude,
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. 2143

Description
a

Q

I

achievement, interests and personality. Activities also include the interpretation of these
tests for students, school personnel, and Parents.

Used with programs 000,200.

Psychologinseling Services. Activities that take place between a schoolspsycholt
°gat or other pralified person as counselor and One or more students'as counselees in
which the students are helped topercelve, clarify, and solve problems of adjustment and
interpersonal relationships. -., A.

. 1 t,
- .

Thed with. rograms 000,200. -

2144' Psychotherapy Services. Activities that provide a therapeutic relationship between a quali-
fied mental health .professional and one of more students, in which the students are
helped to perceive, clarifi.!, and solve emotional problems. ,..

Used with programs'000,200.

'4 2149 Other Psychological S ervices. Other activities associated with psychological services not
classified above. .,

Usually used with program 000.

2150 Speech Pathology and Audiology Services. Activities which identify, assess, and treat chil-
dren with speech, hearing, and language impairments.

Usually used with program 200. '
1.

2151 'iipervision of Speech Pathology and Audiology Services. Activities associated with-
directing, managing and supervising speech pathology and audiology services.

2192 Speech Pathology Services. Activities that identify children with speech and language dis-
orders; diagnose and appraise specific speech and language disorders; refer-problems for
medical or other professional attention necessary to treat speech andlanguage.disorders;
provide required speech treatment services; and counsel and guide children, Parents, and
teachers, as appropriate.

.2153 . Audiology Services. Activities that identify children with hearing loss; determine the
"range, nature, and degree of hearing fuhction; refer problems for medical or other profes-`J

sional attention appropriate to treat impaired hearing; treat language impairment; involve
. auditory training, speech reading (lip-reading), and speech' conversation; create and ad-

minister programs of hearing conservation and counsel guidance of children, parents, and
teachers as appropriate.

,

) -
2159

2190

Other Spekh Pathology a i.d Audiology Services. Otheroctivities associated with speech
pathology and audiology services hottlassified above. ".

. - . .

Other Support ServicesStudeid. Other support services to students noKlassified elsewhere
in the 2100Series.

1

Usually used with program 000.

ft) 2200. Support ServiasInstructional Staff. Activities associated with assisting the instructional staff
with the content and process of providing learning experiences for students.

O

ffeek. 0
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iFtinetion (continued)
Cede. Description:"

-

-

2210 Improvement of h\struction Se Activities primarily for assisting instr1uctional staff in
plannitug, developing, and evaluatin the process'of providing learning' expefiences,for stu-
dents. .These ctivities include cur culum development, techniques of instruction, childI . t./ development and understanding, staff training, etc.

\ \
-1

2211 1
If Supecvision of Improvement of Instruction Services. Activities associated ith directing,
It ' managing and supervising the improvement of instruction services.

. \ r i ...

Used only with programs 000,100 -300, 600, 700.

221i I\: Instruction and Cu Culum Development Services. Activities that aid teachers in develop-
: .-k, ing the curriculum,-p eparing and utilizing special curriculum materials, and understand-

:- ' Tc ing antra' ppreciating e various techniques which stimulate and motivate students.

V. 1

6'

V. Used only with progranis 000, 100-300, 600, 700.
1

2.213 .."

F. Used only with programs 000, 100-300, 600, 700.

Instructional Staff Training. Services. Activities that contribute 'to' the professional or
occupational growth and competence of members of the instructional staff during the
time of, their service to the school system or school. Among these activities are -work-
shops, demonstrations, school visits, courses for college credit, sabbatical leaves, and
travel leaves.

. 2219 Other Improvement of Instruction services. Activities for improving instruction other
than those classified above. . I

Used only with programs 000, 100-300;600, 700. .c.
'tE

ducational Media Services. Activities concerned with the use of teaching and learning
0 .

2220 all

. .
0 * resources, including hardware, and content materials. Educational media are defined as any

ct,evices, content materials, methods, or experiences used for teaching and learning purposes.ii

. These include printed and nontirinted sensory materials. .c. ?

(
2221 t Supervision of Educational Media Services. Activities concerned with directing, managing

..-P
kand supervising educational media services. .

.. - ., -.

sUsually used with program 000.
1

. 2222 4chooi Library Services. Activities such as selecting, acquiring, pieparing, cataloging, and "
cpculiting books and other printed materials; planning the use of the librariby students, ,
teachers and other 3embers of the instructional staff;oand guiding individuals in their
tile of library books and materials, whether maintained separately or as a part of an in-

a

. structional,Materkals center. Textbooks will no! be charged to this function but rather to
0, the instruction function. , a

t.

Used only with programs 000, 100-300, 600, 700.
\ ..d. , 2223 Audiovisual Services. Activities such as selecting, prepariig, caring for, and making avail-

., able to memliers of the instructional staff the equipment, films, filmstrips, transparencies,
tapes, TV programs, vd: simi!ar materials, whether maintained separately or as part of an
instructional materiaVcenter. Included are activities in the audiovisual center, TV xtudio,
and related work -study areas, andthe services provided by audiovisual personnel.

4 Usually used with programs 000,100 -700.
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4

Description

-2224 Educational Television Services. Activities concerned with planning, programming,
writing, and presenting educational programs or segments of programs by closed circuit
or broadcast television.

,Usually used with programs 000,100-700.

2225. ComputerAssisted Instruction Services. Activities concerned with planning, program-
ming, writing, and presenting educational projects which have been especially pro-
grammed foi a computer to be used as the principal medium of instruction.

Usually used With programs 000, 100=700.

2229,

2290

2300

Other Educational Media Services. Educational media senices other than those classified
ab6Ve.

Usually used with programs 000,100-700.
er

Other Suppoit SeriicesInstructional Staff. Services supporting the instructional staff not
properly classified elsewifere in the 2200 series.

Usually used with program 000.

r--
Suppor ServicesGeneral Administration. Activities concerned with establishing and admin.
isterin policyfor operating the LEA.

2310 Board,of Eslucation Services. Activities of the elected body which has been created accord-
ing to State law and vested with responsibilities for educational activities in .a given adminis-
trative unit.

2311 Supe ision of Board of Education Services. Activities concerned with directing and
aging the general operation of the Board of Education. These include the activities

of the members of the Board of Education, but does not include any special activities
defined in the other areas of responsibility describedtelow. They also-include any,activ-

...ities.of-the-districrptiforrited in support of the school district meeting. Legal activities
in interpretation of the laws and statutes and general liability situations are charged here,
as are the activities of external auditors.

Used only with program 000.

2312 Board Secretary /Clerk Services. The activities required to perform the duties of the Secre-
tary or Clerk of the Board of Education.

Used only with program 000.
.

2313 Board Treasurer. Services. The activities required to perform the duties of Treasurer of
the Board of Edtication.

2314

a

2315

Used. only Wi th, program 000.

Election Services. Services rendered in connection with any school system election, in-
cluding elections of officers and bond elections.

Used only with program,000.

Tax Assessment and CollectionIervices. Services rendered_in connection with tax assess-
-.ment and collection.
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FunctiOn (continued)
Code Description

Used only with program 000.

2316 Staff Relations and Negotiations Services. Activities concerned with staff relations sys-
temwide and the responsibilities for contractual negotiations with both instructional and
non-instructional personnel.

Used only with program 000.

2319 Other Board of Education Services. Board of Education services which cannot be classi-
fled under the preceding areas of responsibility,

Used only with program 000.

2320 Executive Administration Services, Activities.associated with the overall general administra-
tion of or executive responsibility for the entire LEA.

241 .bffice of the Superintendent Services. Activities performed by the superintendent and
such assistants as deputy, associate, and assistant .superintendents in generally directing
and managing all affairs of the LEA. These include all personnel and materials in the
office of the chief executive officer. Activities of the offices of the deputy superintend-
ents should be charged here, unless the activities can be placed properly into a service
area. In this case, they would be charged to service area direction in that service area.

2322

Used only with program 000.

Community Relations Services. Activities and programs developed and operated system-
wide for bettering school/community relations.

Used only with program 000.

2323 State and Federal Relations Services. Activities associated with developing and maintain-
ing good relationships with State and Federal officials. The activities associated with grarg
procurement are included.

Used only with-program-000.

2329 Oilier Executive Administration Services. Other general administrative services which can-
not be recorded under the preceding functions.

Used only with program 000.

2330 Special Area Administration Services. Activities concerned with area-wide supervisory re-
sponsibility. This function could include the activities of the chief business official and direc-
tors of district-wide instructional programs that have administrative responsibilities. It also
would include such general administrative activities as Title I Coordinator. When two or
more service areas are directed by the same individual, the services of that individual may be
charged to this functiom or prorated between the service areas concerned.

Usually used with program 000.
9

2400 Support ServicesSchool Administration. Activities concerned with overall administrative
responsibilitylfor a school.

2410 Office of the Principal Services. Activities concerned with directing and managing the opera-
tion of a particular school. They include, the activities performed by the principal, assistant
principals,°and other assistants while they supervise all operations of the school, evaluate the ,
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_Code Description

staff members of the school, assign duties to staff members, supervise and maintain the rec-
ords of the school, and coordinate school instructional activities with those of the LEA.
These activities also include the work of clerical staff in support of the teaching and admin-
istrative duties.

Usually used'with program 000..

2490 Other Support ServicesSchool Administration. Other school administration services. This
function includes graduation expenses and department chairpersons.

Usually used with program 000.-

2500 Support" ServicesBusiness. Activities concerned with paying, transporting, exchanging, and
maintaining goods and services for the LEA. Included are the fiscal and internal services neces-
sary 'for operating the LEA.

2510 Fiscal Services. Activities concerned with the fiscal operations of the LEA. This function in-.
eludes budgeting, receiving and disbursing, financial and property accounting, payroll, inven-
tory control, internal auditing and managing funds.

2511 -Supervising Fiscal Services. The activities of directing, managing and supervising the fiscal
services area. They includethe activities of the assistant superintendent, director, or
school business official who directs and manages fiscal activities.

2512

Usually used with piogram 000.

Budgeting Services. Activities concerned with supervising budget planning, formulation,
control and analysis.

Usually used with program 000.

2513 Receiving and Disbursing Funds Services. Activities concerned with taking in money and
paying it out. They include the current audit of receipts; the preaudit of requisitions or
purchase orders to determine whether the amounts are within the budgetary allowances
and-to determine-tharsuch-disbursements-are-lawful-expenditures-of-the-school-or-an-
LEA; and the management of school funds.

Usually used with program 000.

2514 Payroll Services. Activities concerned with periodically paying individuals entitled to re-
muneration for services rendered. Payments are also made for such payroll-associated
costs as Federal income tax withholding, retirement, and social security.

Usually-used with program 000.

2515 Financial Accounting Services. Activities concerned with 'maintaining records of the
financial operations and transactions of the school system. They include such activities as
accounting and interpreting financial transactions and account records.

Usually used with program 000.

2516 Internal Auditing Services. Activities concerned with verifying the account records, which
includes evaluating the adequacy of the internal control system, verifying and safeguard-
ing assets, reviewing the reliability of the accounting and reporting systems, and ascer-
taining compliance with established policies and procedures.
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Function (continued)
Code Description

Usually used with program 000.

2517 Property Accounting Services. Activities concerned with preparing and maintaining cur-
rent inventory records of land,.buildings, and equipment. These records are used in equip-

ment control and facilities planning

Usually used with program 000. -

2519 Other Fiscal Services. Fiscal services which cannot l2e classified under the preceding
functions.

O

2520

Usually usedAvithlirogram 000.

Purchasing Services. Activities concerned with purchasing supplies,' furniture, equipment,
and materials used in schools or school system operations.

Usually used with program 000.

2530 Warehousing and Distributing Services. The activities of receiving, storing, and distributing
supplies, furniture, equipment, materials, and mail. They include picking up and transporting
cash from school facilities to the central administration office or bank for control, deposit,

or both.

Used with program 000, or may be established as an internal service activity.

2540 PrintinckPublishing, and Duplicating Services. The activities of printing and publishing ad-
ministrative publi992nesuckas annual reports, school directories, and manuals. Activities
here also include catialized services for duplicating school materials and instruments such

as school bulletins, newsletters, and notices.

Used with program 000, or may be established as internal service activity.

2590 Other Support ServicesBusiness. Other support services to business not classified elsewhere

in the 2500 series.

Usually used with program 000.

2600 Operation and Maintenance of Plant Services. Activities concerned with keeping the physical
,plant open, comfortable, and safe for use, and keeping the grounds, buildings, and equipment in
effective working condition and state of repair. These include the activities of maintaining
safety in buildings, on the grounds, and in the vicinity of schools.

2610 Supervision of Operation and Maintenance of Plant Services. The activities involved in direct-
ing, managing and supervising the operation and maintenance of school plant facilities.

Usually used with program 000.

2620 Operating Buildings Services. Activities concerned with keeping the physical plant clean and
ready for daily use. They include operating the heating, lighting, and ventilating systems, and
repairing and replacing facilities and equipment. Also included are the costs of building
rental and property insurance.

Usually used with program 000.
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Code Description

2630 Care and Upkeep of Grounds Services. Activities involved in maintaining and improving the
land (but not the buildings) These include snow removal, landscaping, grounds maintenance
and the like.

Usually used with program 000.

2640

2650

Care and Upkeep of Equipment Services. Activities involved in maintaining equipment
owned or used by the-LEA. They include such activities'as servicing and repairing furniture,
machines, and movable equipment.

Usually used with program 000.

Vehicle Operation and Maintenance Services (Other Than Student Transportation Vehicles).
Activities involved in maintaining general purpose vehicles such as trucks, tractors, graders,
and staff vehicles. These include such activities as repairing vehicles, replacing vehicle parts,
cleaning, painting, greasing, fueling, and inspecting vehicles for safety, i.e., preventive
maintenance.

0

Usually used with program 000.

. 2660 Security Services. Activities concerned with maintaining order and safety in school buildings,
on the grounds and in the vicinity of schools at all times. Included are police activities for
school functions, traffic control on grounds and,,in the vicinity of schools, building alarm
systems and hall monitoring services.

Usually used with program 000.

2690 Other Operation and Maintenance of Plant Services. Operations and maintenance of plant
services which cannot be classified elsewhere in the 2600 series.

2700

2710

2720

Usually used with program 000.

Student Transportation Services. Activities concerned- with conveying students to and from
school, as provided by State and Federal law. This includes trips between home and school, and
trips to school activities.

Supervision of Student Transportation Services. Activities pertaining to directing and manag-
ing student transportation services.

Usually used'with program 000.

Vehicle Operation Services. Activities involved in operating vehicles for student transporta-
tion, from the time the vehicles leave the point of storage until they return to the point of
storage. These include driving buses or other student transportation vehicles.

Used with programs 000400.

2730 Monitoring Services. Activities concerned with supervising students in the process of being
transported between.home and school,,and between school and school activities. Such super-
vision can occur while students are in transit, while they are being loaded and unloaded, and
in directing traffic at the loading stations.

Usually used with program Q00.

Ar-
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Ftinction (cOntinued)
Code Description

2740 Vehicle Servicing and Maintenance Services. Activities involved in maintaining student trans-
portation vehicles. It includes repairing vehicle parts, replacing vehicle parts, cleaning, paint-

.. ing, fueling, and inspecting vehicles for safety.

Used with programs 000.400.

2790 Other Student Transportation Services. Student transportation services which cannot be
classified elsewhere in the 2700 series. .

Usually used With program 000.

2800 .
Support ServicesCentral. Activities, other than general administration, which support each of

the other. instructional- and supporting services programs. These activities include planning,

research, development ,
evaluation, information, staff, and data processing services.

1

2810 Planning, Research, Development, and Evaluation- Services. Activities asioc1ated with con-
ducting and managing programs of planning, research development, and eJaluation for a
school system on a system-wide basis.

\

Planning Services include activities concerned with selecting or identifying the overall, long-

range goals and priorities of the organization or program. They also involve formulating
various courses of action needed to achieve these goals. This is done by identifying needs and

relative costs and benefits of each course of action.

Research Services include activities concerned with the systematic study and investigation of

the various aspects of education, undertaken to establish facts and principles.

Dtvelop_ment Services include activities in the deliberate evolving prcicess of improving edu-
-cational programssuch activities as usinethe products of research, .

Evaluation Services include activities concerned with ascertaining or judging the value or
amount of an action or an outcome. This is done through careful appraisal of previously
specified data in light of the particular situation and the goals previously established.

-Usually-used-with.program 000.-

2820 Information Services..Activitles concerned with writing, editing, and other preparation nec-,

essary to disseminate educational and administrative information to students, staff, man-
agers, and the general public thrOugh direct mailing, the various news media, or personal

contact.

2821 Supervision of Infdrmation.Services. The activities of directing, managing and supervising

information services. - I

Usually used with program 000. _

2822 Internal Information Services. Activities concerned with writing, editing, and providing
administrative information to students and staff.

Usually used with program 000.

2823 Public Information Services. Activities concerned with writing, editing, and other prep-
aration necessary to disseminate educational and administrative information to the public

through various new§ media Or personal contact.
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Code

2824

Description

Usually used with program 000.

Management Information Services. Activities concerned with writing, editing, and other
preparation necessary to disseininate to management (1) the inforthation needed about
the operation of the LEA and (2) information about the community, State, and nation

'to make logical decisions.

Usuallyused-with program 000.

2829 Other Information Services. Activities with information services not classified-

above.

Usually used with program 000.

\

2830 Staff ServiceS. Activities concerned with maintaining an efficient staff for the scliiiiiisystem.
It includes such activities as recruiting and placement, staff transfers, inservice
health services, and staff accounting.

2831 Supervision of Staff Services. The activities of directing, managing and supervising staff

services.

Usually used with program 000.

2832 Recruitment and Placement Services. Activities concerned with employing and assigning

personnel for the LEA.

Usually used with program 000.

2833 Staff Accounting Services. Services rendered in connection with the systematic recording
and summarizing of information relating to staff members employed by the LEA.

Usually used with program 000.

2834 Inservice Training Services (for Non-Instrurtional Staff). The activities developed by the

LEA for training of non-instructional personnel in all classifications.

Usually used with progiam 000.

2835 - Health Services. Activities concerned with medical, dental, and nursing services provided

for school district employees. Included are physical examinations, referrals, and emer-

gency care.

Usually used with program 000.

2839 Other Staff Services. Staff services which cannot be classified under the preceding -

functions.

2840 Data Processing Services. Activities concerned with 'preparing data for storage, storing data,
and retrieving them for reproduction as information for management and reporting.

Used with program'000, or may be established as an Internal Service center, or may charge

specific jobs toTfograms.

2841 Supervising Data Processing Services. Activities coricernid, with directing, managing and

supervising data processing services.
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Function (continued)
6cle Description

2842 Systems Analysis Services. Activities concerned with searching for and evaluating alterna-
tives-for-achieving-defined-objectives, based on judgment and, wherever possible, on quan-
titative methods. Where applicable, these activities pertain to the development of data
processing procedures or application to electronic data processing equipment.

2843 Programming Services. Activities concerned with the preparation of a logical sequence of
operations to be performed, either manually or electronically, in solving problems or
processing data. These activities also involve preparing coded instructions and data for
such sequences.

2844 Operations Services. Activities concerned with scheduling, maintaining, and producing
data. These activities include operating business machines, data preparation devices, and
data processing machines.

2849 Other Data Processing Services. Activities concerned with data processing not described
above.

2900 Other Support Services. All other support services not classified elsewhere in the 2000 series.

Usually used with program 000.

Operation of Non-Instructional Services. Activities concerned with providing non -
iructional services to students, staff or the community.

3100Q, FoodServices Operations. Activities concerned with providing food to students and staff in a
school or LEA:Thiscservice area includes preparing and serving regular and incidental meals,
lunches, or snacks in coniectian with school activities and food delivery.

Used with programs 410, 500, 800 and 910.

3200 Enterprise Operations. Activities that are financed and operated in a manner-similar to private
business enterpriseswhere the stated intent is that the costs are financed or recovered-pri
manly through user charges, Food Services should not be charged here but rather to function
3100. One example' could be the LEA bookstore.

Used only with program 990.

3300 Community Services Operations. Activities concerned with providing community services to
students, staff or other community participants. Examples of this function would be the opera-
tion of a community swimming pool, a recreation program for the elderly, a child care centers
for working mothers, etc.

Used only with program 800.

4000 Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services. Activities concerned with acquiring land
and buildings; remodeling buildings; constructing buildings and additions to buildings; initially
installing or extending service systems and other built-in equipment; and improving sites.

Used only with program 000.

4100 Site Acquisition Services. Activities concerned with initially acquiring and improving new sites.

200 Site Improvement Services. Activities concerned with improving sites, and with maintaining,
existing site improvements.
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Code Description

4300 Architecture and Engineering Services. The activities of architects and engineers related to
acquiring and improving sites-and improying.buildings. Charges are made-to this function only
for those .preliminary activities which may or. may not result in additions to the LEA's prop-
erty. Otherwise, charge these services to 4100, 4200, 4500 or 4600, as appropriate.

4400 Educational Specifications Development Services. Activities concerned with preparing and

interpreting descriptions of specific space requirements for the various learning experiences of
students to be accommodated in a building. These specifications are interpreted to the archi-
tects and engineers in the early stages of blueprint development. -

4500 Building Acqpisition and Construction Services. Activities concerned with buyi,ig or construct-
ing buildings.

/4,

4600 Building. Improvements Services. Activities concerned with building additiodi and with install-
. ing or extending service systems and other built-in equipment.

.4900 Other Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services. Facilities acquisition and construction
activities which cannot be classified above.

5000 Other Uses. A number of outlays of governmental funds are ,not properly classified as expendi-
tures, but still require budgetary or accounting control. These are classified uhderOther Outlays.
These include debt service payMents (principal and interest) and certain transfers of monies from
one fund to another. These accounts are not used with the proprietary funds.

Used only with program 000.

5100 Debt Service. Servicing the debt of the LEA, including payments of both principal and interest.
Normally, only long-term debt service (obligations exceeding one year) is recorded here. Inter-
est on current loans (repayable within one year of receiving the obligation) is charged to func-
tion 2513. The receipt and payment of principal on those loans is handled as an adjustment to

the balance:sheet account 451.

5200 Fund Transfers. Transactions which withdraw mbney from one fund and place it in another
without recourse. Fund transfers budgeted to another functional activity, such as food service
or transportation, are coded to the, appropriate function and the object code 930. Unless State
law-prohibits,-revenues-should-be-allocated-tothe appropriate funds when received, rather than
accepted in the general fund and later transferred.

Interfund loans are not recorded here, but are handle:. through the balance sheet accounts 131
and 401 in the funds affected.

Object N P
i`

This dimensions used to describe the service or mmodity obtained as the result of a specific expenditure.
There are nine major abject categories, each of which is'further subdivided. Following are definitions of the object
classes,and selected subobjt t categories:

Code .° Description

100 Personal Services es. Apiounts.paid to both permanent and temporary LEA employees,

including personnel substi g for those in permanent. positions. This includes gross sal* for
personal services rendered whil on the payroll of the LEA's. The. third position in this group of



Gbject (continued)
Code

O

Description

objects has been left unused (i.e. "0") so that a job classification code can be inserted by the LEA
if desired.

Used with all functions except 5000.

110 Salaries of Regular Employees. Full -time, part -time, and prorated portions of the costs for work
performed by permanent employeei of the LEA.

120 Salaries of Temporary Employees. Full-time, part-time, and prorated portions of the costs for
work performed by employees of the LEA who are hired on a temporary or.substitute basis.

130 Salaries for Overtime. Amounts paid to employees of the LEA in either temporary or perma-
nent positions for work performed in addition to the normal work period for which the em-
ployee is compensated under regular salaries and temporary salaries above. The terms of such
payment for overtime is a matter of State and local regulations and interpretation.

140 Salaries for Sabbatical Leave. Amounts paid by the LEA to employees on sabbatical leave.

200

210

220

230

Personal ServicesEmployee, Benefits. Amounts paid' by the LEA in behalf of employees;
these amounts are not included in the gross salary, but are in addition to that amount. Such pay-
ments are fringe benefit payments and, while not paid directly to employees, nevertheless are part
of the cost of personal services. Tha third position in this group of objects has,:heen left unused
(i.e., "0") so that a job classification code can be inserted by the LEA if desired.'

1'

Used with all functions except 5000.

Group Insurance. Employer's share of insurance plan.

Social Security Contributions. Employer's share of social security paid by the LEA.

Retirement Contributions. Employer's share of any State or local employee retirement system
paid by the LEA, including the amount paid for employees assigned to Federal programs.

240 Tuition Reimbursement. Amounts reimbursed by the LEA to any employee qualifying for tui-
tion reimbursement based upon LEA policy.

250 Unemployment CoMpensiticin. Amounts paid by the LEA to provide unemployment compen-
sation for its employees. These charges may be distributed to functions in accordance with the
salary budget or maybe charged to function 2310.

,

260 Workmen's Compensation. Amounts paid by the LEA to provide workmen's compensation
insurance for its employees. These charges may be distributed to functions in accordance with
the salary budget or may, be charged to function 2310.

290 Other Employee Benefits. Employee benefits other than those classified above. LEA's may
establish iiib-codes locally for various accrued amounts, such as "unused sick leave." Such
amounts' may be distributed to the functions according to the employee's assignment or
charged to function 2310.

300 Purchased Profesilcmal and Technical Services. Servicca whicn by their nature can be per-
formed only by persons or firms with specialized skills and knowledge. While a product may or
may not result from the transaction, the primary reason for the purchase is the service provided,
Included are the services of architects, engineers, auditors dentists, medical doctors, lawyers,
consultants, teachers, accountants, etc. It is recommended that a separate account be established
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Code Desqiption

for each type of service provided to the LEA. In general, LEA's should adhere to the classification
of staff activities in Handbook IVR1 when assigning accounts within the sub-objects in this group.

310 Official/Administrative Serices. Services in support of the various policy-making and man-
agerial activities of the LEA.. Included would be management consulting activities oriented to
general governance or business and financial management of the LEA; school management sup-
port activities; election and tax assessing and collecting services.

Usually used with functions 2300,2400.

320 ProfessionalEduCational Services. Services supporting the instructional program and its admin-
istration. Included-would be curriculum improvement services, counseling and guidance serv-
ices, library anctmedia support and contracted instructional services.

Usually used with function's 1000,2100,2200.,

330 Other Professional Services. Professional services other than educational supporting the opera-
tion of the LEA. Included are medical doctors, lawyers,, architects, auditors, accountants,
therapists, audiologists, dieticians, editors, negotiations specialists, systems analysts, planners,
and the like. See Handbook IVR2 foi further detail.

Usually used Avith function 2000.

340 Technical Services. Services to the LEA which are not regarded as professional but require basic
scientific knowledge, manual skills, or both. Included are data processing services, purchasing
and warehousing services, graphic arts and the like.

Usually:used with functions 1000,2000.

400 Purchased Property Services. Services purchased to operate, repair, maintain, and rent prop-
erly owned or used by the LEA. These services are performed by persons other than LEA employ-

ees. While a product may or may not result from the transaction, the primary reason for the
purchase is the servicP provided.

10 Utility Services. Expenditures for utility services other than energy services supplied by public
or private Organizations. Water and sewerage are included here. Telephone and telegraph are not
included here but are classified under object 530.

Used only with function 2600..."

411 Water /Sewage. Expenditures for water /sewage utility services from a private or public utility
company.

420 Cleaning Services. Services purchased to clean buildings (apart- from services provided, by LEA
employees).

Used only with function 2600.

421- Pisposal Se ces. Expenditures for garbage pickup and handling not provided by LEA
1ersonnel.

alloberts, Charles T., Staff Accounting: CI sifications and Standard Terminology for Local and State School Systems. Washing-
tdn, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 19 4. U.S. Department of Health, Education, and WC.Tare; Office of Education, State
Educational Records and Reports Series, Handbo IV, Revised, Bulletin 74-314:

2Ibid.
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Object (eontinind)
Description

422 Snow Plowing Services. Expenditures for snow removal not provided by LEA personnel.

423 , Custodial Services. Expenditures to an outside contractor for custodial services.

424 Lawn. Care. Expenditures (or lawn and grounds upkeep, minor landscaping., nursery services
andlhe like not provided by LEA personnel.

430 .1tepairs.and Maintenance Services. Expenditures for repairs and maintenance services not pro-
vided directly by LEA personnel. This includes contracts and agreements covering the upkeep
of buildings and equipment. Costs for renovating and,remodeling are not included here but are

--...,. r classified under object 450.--....i

440 Rentals. Costs for renting or leasing land, buildings, equipment and vehicles.
.

441 Renting Land and ,Buildings. Expenditures for leasing or renting land and buildings for both
temporary and long-range use by the LEA.

Used with function 2620 and appropriate program code.

442 . Rental of Equipment and Vehicles. Expenditures tor leasing or renting equipment or vehicles
for both temporary and long-range use by the LEA. This includes bus and other vehicle
rental when operated by a local LEA, lease-purchase arrangements, and similai'rental agree-
ments.

Usually used with function 1000 or 2000 and appropriate program code.

450 Construction Services. Includes amounts for constructing, renovating and remodeling paid to
contractors.

Used only with functions 4500,4600.

-490- Otheatikchased:Property Services. Purchased property services which are not classified above.
Costs for telephoneand,telegraph are not included here but are included in object 530.

Usually used with function 2600.

SOO Other Purchased Services. Amounts paid fpr services rendered by-organizations or personnel
not on the payroll of the LEA (separate from Professional and Technical ,Services or Property
Services). While.a product may or may not result from the transaction, the primary reason for the
purchase is the service provided.

510 Student Transportation Services. Expenditures for transporting children to and from school
and other activities.

511

Used only with function 2700. .

Student Transportation Purchased from ,Another LEA Within the State. Amounts paid to
other LEA's-within the State for transporting children to and from school audchool-related
events. These include paymems to individuals who transport themselves or their thin chil-
dren or for reimburtement of transportation expenses on public,carriers. Expenditures for
the`- rental -.of buses which are operated by-personnel on the- LEA Payroll are recorded not
here but under object 442.

Used only with function 2700.
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Code
,1

Description

1

512 Student Trimsportation Purchased from Another LEA Outside the" State. Payments to other
LEA's outside the State for transporting children to and 'from school and school-related
events.

Used only with function 2700.

519 Student .Transportation Purchased from ..0ther Sources. Payments to persons or agencies
other than LENS fdr transporting children to and from school and school-related events.

Used only with function 2700.

520 Insurance (Other Titan Employee fienefits). xpenditures for all types of insurance coverage,
including property, liability, and fidelity. Insurance for group health is not charged here but is
recorded under object 200.

Used with ftinction 2310 .or 2620.

530 Communications. Services provided by persons or businesses to assist in. transmitting and re-
ceiving messages_or information. This category includes telephone and telegraph services as well,
as postage machine rental and hostage. - '

Usually used with functiod 2320 or 2410, but may be spread among functions. .-

540 Advertising. Expenditures for announcements in professional publications, newspapers =or ;

broadcasts over radio and television. These expenditures include advertising for such purpose's
as personnel recruitment, legal ads, new and usecequipnient, and sale of property. Costs fOr
professional advertising or.public-relatioris services are not recorded here but are charged to
object 330. .

Usually used with functions 2300, 2500 or 2800.

Printing and Binding. Expenditures for jab:prin ting and binding, usually'according to specifica-
tions of the LEA. This includes designing and printing forms ancposters as well as printing and
binding, LEA publications. Preprinted standard fortns are not charged here but are recorded
tinderobject 610. 0

Usttally used with tunc.ion 2540; but may be assigned to other functions.

0

S50

560. Tuition. Expenditures to reimburse other educational agencies for instructional services to stu-
dents residing in The legal boundaries described for the paying LEA.

6 A ,
Used only with function 1000 t ncrappropriate program.

561 Tuition to Other LEA's Within the State. Tuition paid tcrother LEA's within the State.

562 Tuition to Other LEO Outside the Slate. Tuition paid to other LEA's outside the State.

563

569

Tuition to Private SoUrCes. Tuition paid to private schools.'
0

TuitionOther. Tuition paid to the State and other governmental organizations as reim-
bursement for providing specialized instructional services to students residing within the
boundaries of the paying LEA.

So-called "reverse State aid" payments, which arise Out of education finance equalization
efforts, are not coded here. Rather, these should be established on the balance sheet at the
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Otilect-(con 11;tted)'
Code 73eseription \ .

. -time tax s levied as Duey To State Government. Oi bese amounts 'are not, shown as

revenues, A). ..t,

. I- - _

,,

570 Food. Services' i."Eitpenditures for the operation of a local food service facility by

. asiqciated:wi e fockl a,sirifice operation. Direct expendit 'res-by.the LEAfOrefood, supplies,
otter than e ofithe LEAArichiclecrire.contracteciliservices, such as food preparation,-

.
and:equip nt would be charged to the appropriate ob ,,,,,,,ct codes. N.

l `zk'..-..- I

Ust'd only with f etioni100.
* ,

. t
T ei. Expenditti i-for.`transportation, meals, hotel, and other expenses associated with'staff ---

trrivl'for 'the, Payments for per diem in lieu of reimbursements for subsistence,(roOm and
b l),alto.arechir 'ed }fere.. -. .. .

Used,with:all,func sexcept s000. ,

. c'' .° : :.

580

-

590 4 MiscellaneouOtire ,Seivices.PUrcliased services Other than those described above. Any
interdistrfct painiWili 9. ei than tuition siimild be classified here. N...-

- ...5-1Z, 1, - -;. ' ' , . .

r .

-,,,, S91` . Services Purchased to ally. Any expenditures for Purchased services not otherwise classified 0 \

in the 300, 400 or 301? iesof objects. ;\

Used 'With all fynctions\ e cept 5009. , . s

592 Services Purchased frot nother LEA Within the State. Playments to another lEA Within

the State for services rendered, other thinutition and transportation fees. FaiainPles of such 'i !di
services are data processing, purchasing, nursing and guidance.,Where.a question arises to,._ INF
whether to code such payments to the 30i) series of objects or to tins code, 592,sliouldbes.:

used so that all interdistrielt payments' can be eliminated when consolidating reparta 'fibrri

: N

mullipke LEA's at State Ad edetal levels.
, .

.

4 .. : ..,....,, ,
..o

Used only with function. 2

593 Services Purchased from Another LEA Outside the State, Payments to another LEA outside

the State for servicesirf,ndered,lother than tuition and transportation fees.T.xamplei oEsucli,., _

services are data processiri, pircitasplg, nursing and 'guidance. Where a question arises`rst,..

to whether to code such paymenti tp.the 300 series of objecwor to this code, 593should

be used so that all interdistrIct.paymenti,'can be eliminated hen consolidating reports at --, .

, .the Federal level. , r, . , .,
. . ,c,), c ; .....*,

Used only withiunction 200. 6 -4
a

* .

.,

.

600 Supplies. Amounts paid for items 'that are consumed, worn out, or deteriorated through use; or

;items that lose their identify through fabrication orincorporation-info different or more con:plex
_

units or substances. Refer to appen D for the criteria for distinguishing between a supply and

- ntt itianequpmene---- ., ',..

. ---- .
. :

. No specific category for materials 'h been provided. For clarification of this point, the reader is'

referred to Handbook III, Revised, p. 8.3

\
\\

,

x ...,

1.

3Seibert, 'van N., Property Accounting, A Handbook of Standard.Terminology,and a Guide for ClAssifying Infornutilon About

Education Property, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977. US. DepartMent of Health, Education and Welfare;

National Centei for Education Statistics; State Edficational Records and Reports Series, Handbook HI, Revise&
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Code Description
,

610 General Supplies. Expenditures for ansupplies (other than thosr listed-below) for the operation
olan LEA, intlidingfreight ankrCirtage.

620

-621

622

623

624

625

626

A more thorough classification of supply expenditures is achieved by identifying the object
with the functionfor example, audiovisual supplies or classroom teaching supplies.

Used with all functions except 5000.
,

Energy. Expenditures for energy, including gas, oil, coal, gasoline, and services received from
public or private utility companies.

Natural Gas. Expenditures foragas utility services from a private or public utility company.

Used with functions.1600, 2620ind 3100.

Electricity. ExPendittires for electric utility services from a private or public utility company.

Usually used with functions 1000, 2620.

Bottled Gas. Expenditures,for bottled gas, such as propane gas received in tanks.

Used with functions 1000, 2620, 310d.

Expenditures for bulk oil normally used for heating.

Used only with function 2620.
r

Cod Expenditures for raw coal normally used for heating.
. .

Used only with function 2620. °

Gasoline. Expenditures for gasoline purchased in bulk or periodically from a gasoline service
station.

Usually used with.functions 2630, 2720.

629 Other. Expenditures for energy that cannot be classified in one of the foregoing categories.

630 Food. Expenditures for food used in the school food service program. Food used siruc-
Msg. tional programs is charged under object 610.
1.

Used only with function 5100.
ow

640 -Books and Periodicals. Expenditures for books, textbooks and periodicals prescribed and avail-
able for general use, including reicznce books. This category includes the cost of workbooks,
textbook binding or repairs, as well as textbooks which are purchased to be resold or rented.

7
Also recorded'here are costs of oinding or other repairs to school library books.

.

Used witif all functions except 5000. 14 a.

1700.. Property. Expenditures for acquiring fixed assets, including land or existing buildings; improve-
. ments of grounds; initial equipment; additional equipment; and replacement of equipment.

710. Land and Improvements. Expenditures for the purchase of land and the improvements thereon..
Purchases of air ,rights, mineral rights and the like are included here. Also included are special

107 1 '



Object (continued)
Code . Description

assessments a;ainst the LEA for capital imprOvements such as streets, curbs and drains. Not
included hern, but generally, charged to objects 450 or 340 as appropriate, are expenditures for
imprviing sites and adjacent ways after acquisition by the LEA. Used with governmentil funds
only.

Used only With functions 4100, 4200.

720 Buildings. Expenditures for acquiring existing buildings. Included are expenditures for install-
ment or lease payments (except interest) which have a terminal date and result in the acquisi-
tion of buildings, except payments to public schoolhousing authorities or similar agencitis
Expenditures for the contracted construction of buildings, for major permanent structural
alterations, and for the initial or additional installation of heating and ventilating systems, fire wt

protection systems, and other service systems in existing buildings are recorded under object
450. Buildings built and alterations performed by the' LEA's ownstair n,c charged to objects
100, 200, 610, and 730, as appropriate. Used with governmental funds only.

Used only with function 45

eet

730 Equipment. xpen itures f6Ft.he initial, additional;and-replacement-items-ofequipmenti-such
as machinery, furniture and fixtures and vehicles. Used with governmental funds only.

No specific category for Materials has been provided. For clarification of this point, the reader
is referred to Handbook III, Revised, p. 78.4

Machinery,_Expenditures for equipment Usually composed of a complex combination of
parts (excluding vehicles). Examples are lathes, drill press, printing press, etc.

Usually used witl functions 1000, 2600.

732 Veh7cles. Expenditures for equipment used to transport persons or objects. Examples are
automobiles, trucks, buses, station wagons, and vans.

Q

Usually used with functions.2630, 2700.

733 Furniture and Fixtures. Expenditures for equipment used for sitting; as a support for writing
and work activities; and a.s'storage space for material items.

Used with all functions, except 5000.

739 Other Equipment. Expenditures for all Other equipment not classified elsewhere in the 7:0
object series.

740 Depreciation. The portion of the cost of a fixed asset which is charged as an expense during a
particular period. In accounting for depreciation, the cost of,a fixed asset, less any salvage
value, is apportioned over the estimated service life of such an asset, and each period is charged .

with a portion of such cost. Through this 'process, the cost of the asset is ultimately charged off
as an expense.

In accordance with GAM', using depreciation is required in proprietary funds only. Computing
depreciation is optional.in the general fiked assets group of accounts, but it would not be re-
corded there as an expense.

4selbert, Ivan N., Property Accounting, A Handbook of Standard Terminology and a Guide for Classifying Information About
education Property, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977. U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare;
National Center for Education Statistics, State Edudational Records and Reports Series, Handbook III,1Revised.

1 .1. 9 j6.0 .0
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= /code Description

800 Other Objects. Amounts paid for goods and services not otherwise classified above.

810 Dues and Fees. Expenditukes or assessments for membership in professional or other organiza-
tions or payments to a paythg agent for services rendered.

Used with functions 1000, 2000.

820 Judgments Against the LEA. Expenditures from current funds for all judgments (except as indi-
cated below) against the LEA that are not covered by liability insurance, but are of a type that
might have been covered by insurance. Only amounts paid as the result of court decisions are
recorded here. Judgments against the LEA resulting from failure to pay, bills or debt service are
recorded under the appropriate expenditure accounts as though the bills or debt service had
been paid when due.

830

Used only with function.2310.

Interest. Expendittires for interest on bonds or notes.

__Used with functions 2513, 5100.

840 Contingency. This account is provided for budgeting appropriations. Expenditures to be paid
from the contingency should be charged to the appropriate function and object classification.

Used with function 2310, or may be used with all functions except 5000.

890 Miscellaneous Expenditures. Amounts paid for goods or services not properly classified in one
of the objects included above. Refunds of prioi year's expenditures are credited to this account.

Used with all functions, except 5000.

900 Other Uses of Funds. This series of codes is used to classify transactions which are not prop-
erly recorded as expenditures to the LEA-but require budgetary or accounting control. These in-

. clude redemption of principal and interest on long-term debt, housing authority obligations, and
fund transfers. Used with governmental funds only.

910 Redemption of Principal. Outlays from current funds to retire serial bonds and long-term loans.

920

Used only with function 5100.

Housing Authority Obligations. Outlays from current funds to satisfy housing authority obliga-
tions of the LEA.

A pfiblic school housing authority is a public or quasi-public corporation having power to issue
authority bonds for public school purposes, construct public, school buildings, lease public
school buildings to local public school administrative units, or transfer title to such units. All
expenditures of this nature are claitified in this category.

Used Only with function 5100.

930 Fund Transfers. Includes all transactions conveying money from one cund to another without
recourse. Generally, this takes the form of a transfer from the General Fund to some other
fund.

Used with all functions;

1.109



Project/Reporting
The, project/reporting code (formerly "Source of

-funds") permits LEA's to accumulate expenditures to
meet a variety of\ specialized reporting requirements
at local; State andTederal levels. It is envisioned as a
&lite-digit Code with the format 00X. The first two
digits identify the particular funding source, authority,

, or 'expenditure purpose for which a special record or
report is required. The third digit is available to
identify -particular piojects and the fiscal year of the
appropriation within that funding source.

Code Description

010.190 Local Projects. Expenditures that require
specialized \reporting and are funded' from
local sources. One example might be a
project fundedhy the local service club to
provide intramural actiiities for students
in the community.

200.390 State Piojeets. E-xpen itures iat require
specia reporting for categorically
funded State lirograms.

",;

I

400.990 Federal Projects. Expenditures that require
specialized reporting to the Federal Gov-
ernment diredtly or through the State.
Some examples Might include:

ESEA Title I--Compensatory (Part A)
ESENTitlel-,-Compensatory (Part B)
ESEA Title i'.11andicapped
ESEA Title Iligrant
ESEA Title IV Part\BLearning Resources
ESEA Title ,IV-iPart c-Innovative
ESEA Title VI- {Handicapped
ESEA Title V11.1-i Bilingual
Vocatiorial:Edueation
Child Nutrition program
Handicapped Programs

000 - Non-Categorieall Expenditures that do not
require specialized reporting.

Level'of Instructio
This dimension permits ¢xpenditures to be segre-

gated by instructional level. Many SEA's desire to dif-
ferentiate elementary, secon ary, and postsecondary
costs so they can calculite nterdistrict tuition rate,
compute general State aid, or oth.

In the following definiti ns, grade span can be
changed to age span when tructuring a nongraded

:school or LEA.

._

Code Description

10° Elementary. A school organization classified
as elementary by State and local practice and
composed of any span of grades from prepri-
mary through eighth grade.

11 Pre-Kindergarten. A school organization
composed entirely of any span of ages be-
low kindergarten. This category is normally
used for students identified as needing spe-
cial services.

12 Kindergarten. A school organization for
children for the year immediately preced-
ing the first grade.

19 Other Elementary. A school organization
composed of any span of grades not above
grade eight except pre-kindergarten and
kindergarten.

30

40

Middle,Aschoolorganizatinn
at least three grades, usually beginning with
grades five or six or their equivalent. Most
middle school organizations presume a four\ ,

year high school' will follow the middle
school.

Secondary. A school organization comprising
any span of grades beginning with the next
grade following an elementary or middle
school and ending with or below grade 12. *

31 Junior High. A.secondary school organiza-
tion intermediate between the elementary
and senior high school, usually including
grades 7, 8, and 9 (in a 6-3-3 plan) dr
grades 7 and 8 in a (6-24 plan).

32 Senior High. A school organization offering
the final- years of high school work neces-
sary for graduation.and invariably preceded
by a junior high.

39 Other Secondary. For example,' a grade
7-12 high school.

Postsecondary. A school organization for
adults and out-of-school youth (16 years of
age or older who are not regularly enrolled
in school) who have either completed, inter-
rupted or have not begun their formal educa-
tion, or for students attending an institution
of higher education.

41 Adult /Continuing. A school organizalion
for adults out-of-school youth (16

110
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.Code Description

years of age and older who are not regu-
larly enrolled in school) wh6 have either
completed, interrupted, or have not begun
their forMal education and are pursuing
skills or knoWledge in other than regularly
prescribed courses. These include adult

-basic schooli, advanced adult, schools,, oc-
cupational schools and those 'schools which
have, as their. purpose the upgrading of oc-
cupational skills, retraining existing skilli,
pursuit of special interests, Of for enrich-.
ment.

42 drminunitY 'Junior College. An institution
of higher education that usually offers the
'first two years of college inStrtiction and
frequently grants an associate degree, but
does not grant a bachelor's degree. It is
either an independently organized institu-
tion (public or nonpublic), an institution
which is part of an LEA, or an independ-

y organize sdmuffifittrtior-trulleges.

The LEA may choose to add more categories to this
list and increase the number of digits in the code to
allow greater detail of classification.

Code Description

01 Agriculture. Activities concerned with prepar,
ing for or upgrading iii occupations requiring
knowledge and in agricultural _subjects.
The 'instruction emphasizes the functions of
agricultural. production, agricultuTal supplies,
agricultural mechanization, agricultural prod-
ucts (processing), ornamental horticulture;-
forestry, agricultural resources, and the services
related thereto. The instruction is designed:to
provideopportunities for students to prepare
for or improve their competency in agricultural
occupations. Afi agricultural occupation may
include one or any combination of the func-
tions mentioned.

Junior colleges offer college transfer
courses and programs; vocational, techni-
cal, and semiprofessional occupational pro-
grams; or general education programs.

00 District-Wide. Assigned to °any expenditure
transaction that applies to the entire LEA and
not clearly' assignable to an instructional level.

Operational Unit
This diMension is commonly used in LEA's: (1) as

a Way to dencify attendance centers; (2) as a budget-
ary unii,..;:ws cost center designator; (3) as a means of
segregating costs by building structure; and (4) as a
location code for payroll check distribution. Examples
are shown in chapter 3.

Subject Matter
This dimension describes a group of related subjects.

It is offered to permit the accumulation of the costs of
providing instruction in pirticular subject areas. The
classifications used here are consistent with the first
two digits of the subject matter classification in Hand-
book 111.5

5Putnam, John F., and W. Dale Chismore, Standard Ter-
minology for Curriculum and Instruction in Local and State
School Systems, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing
.Office, 1970. U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare; 'Office of Education, State Educational Records and
Reports Series, Handbook VI, Bulletin OE 23053.

02 Art. Activities involving primarily -visual, tac-
tile and kinesthetic expression. Included in art
instruction-are-the-two4imensional forms such
as drawing, painting, or printmaking; the three-
dimensional forms such as sculpture or pot-
tery; other spatial concepts such as -architec-
ture and design for the performing arts; and the
history, and -theory of art.,Emphasis is placed
upon the esthetic and creative factors of visual
forms.

03 Business. Activities. designed to-develop in stu-
dents the attitudes, knowledge, skills, and un-
derstanding concerned with business principles,
and practices. These could be used in personal
life, in the business world, or both. Business
also includes-a wide variety of aspects of gen-
eral education, e.g., subject matter from other
areas such as English (language arts), social?
sciences/social studies, and mathematics.

'04 Distribitive Education: Activities concerned
with directing the flow of goods and services,
including..their appropriate utilization, from the
producer to the consumer. These activities in-
clude selling and such sales-supporting func-
tions as buying, transporting, storing, pro-
moting, financing, marketing research and
management.

05 English Language Arts. Activities concerned
with developing (1) an understanding of the lan-
guage system; (2) proficiency and control in the
use of the English language; (3) appreciation of
a variety of literary forms; (4) understanding
and appreciatiqn of various aspects of past and
present cultures as expressed in literature; and

JJ



Stibject.(cOntinued)' ---------eodejlexti
Code .Description

(5)' interests which will motivate lifelong
learning.

06: .Foteigis_14nguage:Includes the body of subject
matter in this area that is comprised of a variety
of foreign languages, ,including English as a
foreign' language. Classified under this heading
are the various classiCaf and 'mo4ein foreign
languages.

. Health_ Occupations Educrtion,, Activities de-
signed' to impart knoidedge and develop under-
standing -and skills required, to support the
,health profession s.-,InstruCtiOn is .organized to 12

prepare: students for occupational -objectives
concerned with assisting qtialified,personnel in
providing_ diagnoitic, therapeutic,- preventive,
restorative, and 'rehabilitative services to people.
Instruction also inclUdes understanding and
skills essential to provide care andheaith serv-
ices to patients.

11

13

08 Health and. Safety in Daily Living, Physical
Ediication, and Recreation. Includes..the body
of related subject matter and activities in health
'and safety in daily living, physical' education,
and recreatiOn. These areas are organized for
carrying on learning' experiences concerned
with developing (1) knowledge, attitudes,
appreciation, and conduct essential to individ--
ual and group health; (2) awareness of, concern
for, and knowledge, skills, and judgment neces-
sary for practicing and promoting personal and
Public safety in the home, atschool, on the job,
and in traffic; and (3), physical. and mental
growth 'and fitness' through activities designed

.4. to improve the muscles, motor skillS, attitudes
and habits of- conduct of individuals and
groups.

09 Home Economics. Activities organized to en-
able- Students to acquire knowledge and develop
underitanding, attitudes, and skills relevant to
(a) perional, home; and. family life, and (b)
occupational preparation using the knowledge>
and skills of hoine economics. The subject
matter:of home economics includes, in addition
to that which is unique to the area, concepts
drawn from-the natural and social sciences and.
the humanities.

1p Industrial Arts..Activities organized to develop
Understanding abOut the technical; consumer,
occupational; recreational, organizational, man-
agerial, social, historical, and cultUral aspects of

tion

industry and technology. Learning experiences
involve activities such as experimenting, design-
ing, constructing, evaluating, and using -.tools,
machines, materials, and processes that provide
opportunities for creativity arid problem
.solving.

Mathematics. Activities concerned with the sci-
ence of relations existing between quantities
(magnitude) and operations, and with the
science of methods used for deducing from ,
other quantities, known or supposed, the quan-
tities sought.

Music.: Includes the fine art that utilizes sounds
in-time in a meaningful and organized manner.
Subject matter and activities in music are de-
signed to impart the skills and knowledge neces-
sary- for understanding, appreciating, creating,
performing, and enjoying music.

k

Natural Sciences. Activities concerned with
timowledgef.the4hysica1,auld.
and of the processes of discovering and vali-
dating this knowledge.,

.14 Office *Occupations. Activities organized into
programs of instruction to provide opportuni-
ties for students to prepare for and achieve'
career objectives in selected office occupations.
In the instructional process, various aspects of
subject matter frequently are drawn from other
subject-matter Areas. Learning experiences are
designed to lead to individual employment, ad-
vancenient, or both; in occupations in public
or private enterprises or organizations related
to the facilitating function of the office. "Facil-
itating function",as used here refers to the ex-
pediting role played by office occupations as
the connecting link between- the production

And distribution activities of an Organization.
Included is a variety of activities, such as re-
cbrding and retrieving data, superVising and

. . .
coordinating office activities, communicating
internally and 'externally, and repOrting 'in-
formation.

15 Social Sciences.. Comprised of interrelated sub-
ject matter organized to impart knowledge, de-
velop skills, and identify goals concerning ele-
ments and institutions of human society. This.
learning occurs through the disciplines of his-
tory, economics, political science, sociology, .

anthropology, psychology, geography and
philosophy.
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-Code, Description-

-16 Technical Education_concerned with that
body- of knowledge organized in a planne se-
quence of classroom and laboratory experi-
ences; usually at the postsecondary level, to
prepare students for a cluster of job oppor-
tunities in a specialized field of technology. The
program of instruction normally includes the
study of the underlying sciences and supporting
mathematics inherent in a technology, as well
as methods, skills, materials, and processes com-
monly used and services performed in the tech-
nology. A planned sequence of study and ex-
tensive knowledge in a field, of specialization is
required in technical ,education, including com-
petency in the basic communication skills and
related general education. Technical education

_prepares for the occupational area between the
skilled craftsman and the professional person.

P7 Trades and Industrial Occupations. Comprises
the branch of vocational education which is
concerned with preparing persons for initial

yatentor=for..---Aipgradingnrrettainin.g__
workers in a wide range of trade and induktrial
occupations, Such occupatiOns are led or
semiskilled and are concerned with I out de-
signing, producing, processing, assembles g, test-
ing,ing, maintaining, servicing, or repainng any

. 0 product or commodity. Instruction is provided
'(1) in basic manipulative skills, safety -judg-
ment, and related occupational information in
mathematics, drafting, and science required to
perform successfully in the occupation; and (2)
through a combination of shop or laboratory
experiences simulating those found in industry
and classroom learning. Included' is instruction
for apprentices in apprenticeable occupations
or for journeymen already engaged in a tirade
or industrial occupation. Also included is train-
ing for service and certain semiprofessional
occupations considered to be trade and indus-
trial in nature.

18 General 'Elementary/Secondary Education. Re-
fers to instruction which takes place in a self-
contained class. Learning experiences are con-
cerned with.the knowledge, skills, appreciation,
attitudes, and behavicial characteristics consid-
ered to be needed by all students for the broad
educational outcomes they should achieve to
the limits of their capacities during the ele-
mentarY and secondary school yens.

19 Differentialized Curriculum for handicapped
- Students. For students whose handicaps are. of

Code Description

such a nature and degree as to interfere with
intellectual _development and learning under
regular class methods. These iltidents;there----.
fore, require differentialized curriculum for
some partand, frequently, for allof their
education.

20 Cocurricular Activities. Comprised of the group
of schOol-sponsored Activities under the guid-
ance of qualified -adults. These.activities are de-.
signed to provide opportunities for students to
participate in such experiences on an individual
basis, in -small groups, or in large groupsat
school, events, public events, or a combination
of thesef6r purposes such as motivation, en-
joyment, and improvement ,of skills. In prac-
tice, participation usually is not required and
credit usually is not given. When participation
is required or credit is given, the activity gen-
erally is considered to be a course.

21 Safety and Driver Education. Activities in
salety_and drivereilacation_areorganizesLAo
develop the ability to operate a motor vehicle
and to respond appropriately when driving or
walking in traffic. Subject matter and activities
in safety education are primarily concerned
with enhancing personal characteristics and
values involved in preventing accidents and
saving lives.

22 Junior Mt. Activities organized into pro-
grams of instruction to provide opportunities
for students to prepare for and achieve career
objectiv lected branches of the military
se ce. In the instructional process various as-
pects of subject matter frequently are drawn
from other snbject-matter areas.

Job Classification
This dimension enables LEA's to break down ex-

penditures for salaries and employee benefit. by the
employees' job classification. (It should not fin used
with object codes 300-900.) This dimension is used at
least three ways in school accounting: (1) to classify
payroll costs for personnel purposes according to the
classifications contained in Handbook IVR,6 (2) to

6Roberts, Charles 1., Staff Accounting: Classifications and
Standard Terminology for Local and. State School Systems,
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974.
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; Office of
Education, State Educational Records and-Reports Series,
Handbook IV, Revised, Bulletin 74-314.
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V

CIstssifitatimiltontinued):
segregate-certified-and non,certified salaries and bene-,
fits; .atid13) to ICCiitnulate-.payroll costa 'by_ bargaining
unit fotpurpoies of labor negotiations. For personnel
use, the. deacriptors for eachclassification follow.

Code Dalt on

1 .Offic4d/ Administrative. -A_ grouping of assign -
ments- -comprising the various skill- levels re-
quire& to perform management activities.-These
aCtfiities include -deieloping -broad policies for
the 'LEA:41#1:-exicuting these Policies by di-
recting staff members at-all leVels.Of,the:LEA,
ACtiviqeS, performed directly for Policymakers
are alio- included .here. The Official /Admin-
istrative clasafication does hot preclude
Professional-Eddcation or` Profeisional-Other
status.-This classification normally includes the
district-wide administrators rand Board of Edu-
cation members and Board of Education-.
appointed officials.

ProfessionalEducational. A grouping of assign-
men ring-a ge=and

skills - acquired thiough at least a baccalaureate
degree (or its equivalent obtained through spe-
pial study, experience, or both). This learning
includes skills in education or educational psy-
cholOgy. Included are Neurricitlum specialists,
counselors, library/media specialists, remedial
specialists and teachers. Teachers' aides are
classified under 4Technical.

3 ProfessionalOther. A grouping of assignments
requiring a high degree of knowledge and skills
acquired through at least a baccalaureate degree
(or its equivalent obtained through special
study, experience, or both), but.not requiring
skills in education. This classification normally
'includes nurses, social workers and psycholo-
gistsl. architects, lawyers, accountants, physi-
cians sand therapists, among others.

4 Technical. A.grouping of assignments requiring
a combination of basic scientific knowledge and

- which_can,be Obtained through
- approbnately 2 years of post-high school edu-

cation. Such education is offered, for example,
in jimior/commtinity colleges and technical
institutes, or thrmig,k equivalent special study,
on-the-job training, or both. This cfa.isification
normally includes interns, aides, computer op-
eiatora, practical nurses and the like.

Code Description

5 Off ce/Cletical. klrouping of assignments to
perform the activities Of preparing, transferring,
transcribing, systematizing, or preserving com-
munications, records, and transactions, regard-
less of the level of skills required, where the
activities are predominantly nonmanual.

ei

6 Crafts and Tradel..A grouping of manual assign-.
ments requiring a relatively high skill level
(usually acquired through an extensive period
of training). They also require considerable
judgment and a thorough and comprehensive
knowledge of the processei involved in -the
work. This claSaification normally includes
carpenters, electricians, painteis, plumbers and

. mechanics.

7 Operative. A grouping of manual assignments
requiring ari intermediate skill level (which can
be mastered in a few weeks through
training)>necessaiy to operate machines. This
classification normally includes any ,bus or
truck drivers: 15.°

8 Laborer. A grouping of manual assignment's
which generally'require no special training. All
laborers who lift, dig, mix, load and pull would
be classified in' this general job cia:sification.
Under the. Laborer classification, the one fairly
common specific activity,assignment associated
with an LEA1s groundskeeping. Other activity
assignments may be added by the locaLadmin-
istrator if needed, by a particular LEA.

9 Service Work. A grouping of assignments, re-
gardless of level of difficulty, that relate to
both protective and non-protective support
services. Under the Service Work classification,
the following activity assignments are the most
common in the LEA: custodians, warehouse-
men and food service employees. The list may
lie expanded as necessary at the discretion of
the 'beat administrator."

Special-Cost Center
Finally; it is recognized that LEA's utilize many

other methods of classifying expenditures Tor particu-
lar purposes. None of .these methods is used with
enough regularity for inclusion here, but when used,
they are important. Examples of the use of this dimen-
sion are shown in chapter 3.
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Balance. SheetAccocints
Assets and Other Debits

Assets and 'outer debits include what is owned and
what is not owned (as of the date of the balance sheet)
brit is cipected to become fully owned at sorne future
date. Alio included are other budgeting and offsetting
accounts which normally have debit balances.

--Code Deicription

Current Assets. Cash or anything that can be
readily converted into cash.

101 Cash in Bank. All fundson deposit-with a bank
or savings and loan institution normally in non-'
interest - bearing accounts. Interest-bearing ac- 121 Taxes Receivible. The uncollected portion of

..coi.ints are recorded in investments, taxes which an LEA or governmental unit has
levied and which has become due, including any

, 102 Cash on Hand. Currency, coins, checks, postal interest or penalties which may be accrued.
and express money orders, and bankers' drafts - Separate accounts may be maintained on the
on hand. .. basis of tax roll year, current and delinquent

taxes, or both.
,:v.103 Petty Cash. A sum of money set aside for the

purpose of paying small obligations for which 122 Estiniated/Uncollectible Taxes (^redit). That
the issuance of a formal voucher and check portion of taxes receivable it is estimated will
wouict-be-too rrd ... not-be-collected e account is shown on the

balance sheet as a decrdibilrm e axes
104 Change Cash. A sum of money set aside to pro- Receivable account in order to arrive at the net

vide change. taxes receivable. Separate accounts may be
maintained on the basis of tax roll year, delin-

105 Cash With Fiscal Agents. Deposits with fiscal quent taxes, or both,
agents, such as commercial banks, for paying__ ____ --
ifalirred-lionds and interest. 131 Interfund Loans Receivable. An asset account

Code Description

excruding interest purchased. Interest pur-
chased should be shown in a separate account.

115. *Monied Interest on Investments Purchased.
Interest, accrued on investments between the
last interest payment date_and date of purchase:
The ace-Olin' is carried as an asset until the first
interest payment date after date of purchase.
Upon receipt and deposit of the cash, an entry
is made debiting the account Cash in Bank, and

----crediting the Accrued Interest on Investments
PurchasedaamDr! -fortIra-amounLotinterest
purchased and an Interest Earning revenue ac-
count (1510) for the balance.

. '4 r

111 Investments. Securities and real estate held for
producing income in the form of interest, divi-
dends, rentals .or lease payments. Tne account
does not include fixed assets used in LEA

used to record a loan- by one fund to another
fund in the same governmental unit. It is rec-
ommended- that separate accounts be main-
tained for each interfund receivableloan.

operations. Separate accounts for each category 132 Interfund. Accounts Receivable. An asset
of investments may be maintained, account used to indicate amounts owedjo a

particular fund by another fund in the same
LEA fo? goods sold or services rendered. It is
recommended that separate accounts be main-
tained for each interfund receivable.

112 Unamortized Premiums on Investments. The
excess of the amount paid for securities over
the face value which has not yet been am-

clortize . Use of .this account is restricted to
long-te investments. 141 Intergovernmental Accounts Receivable.

Amounts due to the reporting governmental
113 Unamortized Discounts on Investments unit from another governmental unit. These

(Credit). The excess of the face value of securi- amounts may represent grants-in-aid, shared
ties over the amount paid for them which 'has taxes, taxes. collected for the reporting unit by
not yet been written off. Use of this account is another unit, loans, and charges for services
normally restricted to long-term investments. rendered by the reporting unit for another gov-

eminent. It is recommended that separate' ac-
114 Interest Receivable on Investments. The counts be -maintained for each -interagency

amount of interest receivable on investments; receivable.

c
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Aasets and Clihet_Debits-(continued?

Code Description

:151 Loans Receivable. Amounts which have been
loaned 'to pelsons or-.organizations, including
notes. 'ts security. for:Such loahs, where

To !ailed by-statutory authority. _

152 Estiniated,,Uncollectible :Loans (Credit). That
portion-of loans receivable which is estimated
will not be collected:. The .account is shown on
the balance sheet-as a deduction from the Other
'Loans Aedeiyable account:.

153 Other Accounts Receivable. Amounts owing on
, . penaccoitn 'from private -Persons, firms,,or

corporations 'for goo ryieei.furniihed
by an,.LEA (bit not 'including 'amounts due
:com,ather -funds or from other gOvernmental
u.iits).

154 Estimated Uncollectible Accounts Receivable
(Credit)._ A provision for that portion of ac-
counts receivable which is estimated will not be
CollectedAe account is shown-on the balance
sheet-as-a deduction from the Other Accounts
Receivable account.

-,. 161 .Boxid Proceeds Receivable. An account used to
amount receivable upon sale of

- bonds:.

171

172

181 Prepaid Expenses. Expenses 'paid for benefits
not yet received. Prepaid expenses differ from
deferred charges in that they are spread over a
shorter period of time than deferred charges
and are regularly recurring costs of operation.
Examples of prepaid expenses aie prepaid rent,
prepaid interest, and unexpired insurance pre-
nduins. An example of a deferred, charge is
unamcirtized discounts on bonds sold.-

191 Deposits. Fun& deposited. by the LEA as pre-
requisite to receiving services, goods, or both.

199 Other Current Assets. Current assets not pro-
vided for elsewhere.

fixed Aisets. Those assets which the LEA in-
tends- to hold. or continue in use over a long
period of time.

Inventories for Consumption. The cost of sup-
plies and equipment on hand not yet distrib-
uted to requisitioning units.

Inventories for Resale. The value of goods held
by an LEA for resale rather than for Use in its
own operations.

Code Description

211 Sites. A fixed asset account which reflects the
acquisition value of land Owned by an LEA.-If
land is purchased, this'accotint includes the pui-
chase -price and, costs such as legal fees, filling
and excavation, costs, and other astociated im-
provement costs incurred to put' the land in
condition for its intended use. If land is ac,
quired, by gift, the account teflec;., h appraiied
value at the time of acquisition.

221 Site improvements: A fixed asset account
which reflects the acquisition value of perma-
nent improvements, other than buildings, which
add value to land.. Ekamples of such improve-
ments -are fences, retaining walls, sidewalks,
pavements, gutters, futineli'and bridges. If the
ithproVements are purchased. or constructed,
this account contains the purchase or contract
price. If improvements are obtained by gift, it
reflects. the appraised value at the time of
acquisition.

222 Accumulated Depreciation on Site Improve-
ments. Accumulated amounts for depreciation
of land improvements. The recording of depre-
ciation is optional in the general fixed assets
account group:

Buildings and Building Improvements. A fixed
11---f---se iccount=which.-.reflectisition

value of permanent structures used-TO: o
persons and property owned by the LEA. If
buildings are purchased or constructed; this .

account includes the purchase or contract price
of all permanent buildings and the fixtures
attached to and forming's permanent part of
such buildings. This account includes all build-
ing improvements. If buildings are acquired by
gift, the account reflects their appraised value
at the time of acquisition.

Accumulated Depreciation on Buildings and -

Building hnprovements. Accumulated amounts
. or depreciation of buildings and building im- "
proetnents. The recording of 'depreciation- is
optional in the general fixed assets account
group.

241 Machine), and' Equipment. Tangible- property
of a more °Ness permanent nature;Oter than
land, buildings, improvements thereto, which
is useful in carrying on operations, -Examples
are machinery, tools trucks, cars, buses, furni-
ture sand film's/dim Appendix D provides
criteria to distinguish likelier a purchase, is, t.
supply or a piece of mac cry or equipment.
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Code Description

242 Acciunulated- Depreciation on Machinery and
Equipment. Accumulated amounts for depre-,
dation machinery and equipment. The re=
cording of depreciation is optional in thegen-
eral fixed assets account group and required in
the proprietary funds.

251 Construction in Progress. The cost of construc-
tion work undertaken but not yet completed.

'Budgeting Accounts and Other Debits.
Budgeted and actual amounts for revenues as
well as offsettingiecounts which normally have
debit balances.

'301 EsiimatedRevenues (Budget Account). The
amount of revenues estimated to be received or
to become receivable during the fiscal period.
At the end of the fiscal period,'the account is
closed out and dod not appear in the balance
sheet. This account would appear in interim
financial statements.

302 Revenues. The,total of all revenues realized dur -.
ing a period. This represents the increase in
ownership equity during a designated period of
time. The account appears only in a *balance-
sheet prepared during the fiscal period. At- the
ind of the fiscal period, the account is closed
out and dries not appear in the balance sheet.

nt Available An Debt Service Funds. An
account in e Debt
As;count Group which designates-the amount
of fund, balance available in the Debt Service
Fund for the retirement of long-term debt.

0

304 Amount To Be Provided for Retirement of
General Long-Term Debt. An account in the
General Long-Term Debt Account Group which
designates the .amount to be provided from
taxes .or other revenue to retire long-term debt.

Liabilities, Reserves and Filnd Balance

Liabilities, reserves, and fund balance are LEA debts
plus items which are not debts but which may become'.
debts at some future time. Also included are other
budgeting accounts which normally appear only on the
interim fmancial statements.

.Code

401

Description

Interfund Loans Payable. A liability' account
used to record a debt owed by one fund 'to
another fund in the same governmental unit. It
is recommended that separate accounts be
maintained for each interfund loan,

402 InterfuneAccounti Payable. A liability- account
used to indicate amounts owned by a particular
fund to- another fund in the same LEA for
goods and services rendered; It is recommended
that separate accounts be maintained for each
interfund payable.

411 Intergovernmental Accounts Payable. Aniouiits
owed by the reporting LEA to another govern.
mental unit. It is recommended that separate
accounts be maintained for each interagency
payable.

421 Accounts Payable. Liabilities on open account
owing to private persons, firms, or corporations
foi goods and services received by an LEA (but
not including amounts due to othei funds of
the same LEA or to other governinental units).

422' Judgments Payable. Amounts due to be paid by
an LEA as the result of court decisions, includ-
ing condemnation awards paid for private prop-
erty takei for public use.

423 Warrants Payable. AmOunts due to designated
payees in the form of a written order drawn by
the LEA directing the LEA treasurer to pay a
s ecific amount.

431 Contracts Payable. Amounts due o
for assets, goods and services received by an
LEA.

432 Construction Contracts Payable - Retained Per-
centage. Liabilities on account Of construction
contracts for that portion of the work which
has been completed but on which part of the
liability has not been paidpending final in-
spection, or the lapse of a specified time period,
or both. The unpaid amount is usually a stated
percentage of the contract price.

433

Code Description

Current Liabilities. Those debts the LEA 441
expects to pay within a short period of time,
usually within a year or less.

.117
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Construction Contracts Payable. Amounts due
by an LEA on contracts for constructing build-
ings. and other structures, and other improve-

.

ments.

Matured Bonds Payable. Bonds which have
reached or passed-their maturity date but which
remain unpaid.



LiatiiStiesiRestrvesi-andfund
(continued)

Code- Dagiption-

'442- Bonds, Payable. Bonds which have not reached
-oi.Pasiedtheirmaturity,date but are due within
one year or !iss

443 UnaMottized:Piemiiiiits on Bonds Sold. An ac
-'count VAtch represents that portion Of -the

excels of -bond :proceads. over par. value .and
Which "remains to be amortised over the remain-

life of such bonds:

.4S1 :Lxialis -Payable. Short-term obligations repre
renting amounts borrowed for short periods of
time, usually evidenced by notes payable,or

. warrants payable.

455 Interest Payable. Interest due within one year.

461 Accrued Salaries and Benefits. Salary and fringe
'benefit costs incurred during the current.

- accounting period which are not payable until
a subsequent accounting perical:-

471 Payroll Deductions and Withholdinp. Amounts
deducted from employees salaries for with-
holding taxestan,d other purposes. District-paid
benefits amounts payable also are included. A
separate liability account may be used for each
type of benefit.

481 Deferred Revenues. A liability, account which
represents revenues collected before they be-
come. due.

491 Deposits Payable. Liability for deposits received
as a prerequisite to providing or receiving serv-
ices, goods, or both.

492 'Due' io Fiscal Agent. Amounts dui to fiscal
agents, such as, commercial banks, for serving
an LEA's matured indebtness.

499 Other, Cur at Liabilities. Other
sties not provided for elsewhere.

current liabil-

Lone-Term Liabilities. Debt with a maturity .

of more than one year after the date of
issuance.

Code

S31

541

_S90

Description

money one year or more after the issuance
dte.
Lea,e Oblijations. Amounts remaining to be
paid on lease purchase agreements.

Unfunded 'Pension Liabilities. The amount of
the actuarial :deficiency On a locally-operated
pension plan to be contributed ,by the LEA on
behalf of present employees. , -

Other Long-Term Other long-term
liabilities not provided for elsewhere.

Budgeting Accounts. These categories rep-
relent accounts Which reflect budgeted and
actual ainounts related to expenditures and
encumbrances.

601 Appropriations (Budiet Aecount). This account
records authorizations granted by the school
board or legislative body -.to make expenditures
for specific purposes. This account appears in a
balance sheet prepared during the fiscal period.
It is closed out and does not appear in the bal-
ance sheet prepared at the close of the fiscal
period.

602 Expenditures/Expenses. This account appeaii
in balance sheets prepared during- the fiscal
period and designates the total of expenditures
(or operating expenses in proprietary funds)
charged against appropriations during this
period. The expenditure account is shciwn in
each -gdvernmental fund balance sheet as a
deduction from the Appropriations account to
arrive at the unexpended balance cif total ap-
propriations:

i602 Encumbrances. This account designates'obliga-
tions in the form of ptirChase orders, contracts,
or salary commitments chargeable to an appro-
priation and for which part of the appropria-
tion is reserved. In an interim balance sheet,
encumbrances are deducted, along with the ex-
penditures from the Appropriations account, to
arrive at the unencumbered balance.

Fund Equity. These are accounts showing
the excess of a Tund over its liabilities. Portions
of that balance may be reserved for future use.

Investment in General Fixed Assets. An ac-
count in the General Fixed Assets Account
Group which represents the LEA's equity in
general fixed assets. The balance of-this account
is norm subdivided according to the source
of funds that financed the asset acquisition,

S11 Bonds-Payable. Bonds which have not reached 711
or pasSed their maturity date and which are lot
due within one year. ,

.1
521 'Loans Payable. An unconditionz.: written prom,

ire signed3ii the maker to pay a certain sum of
118- 134
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Code Description
. .

such as General Fund revenues, bond issues and
, - contributions.

721 COntributed Capital. An,equity account in the
proprietary funat showing the amount of fund
capital 'contributed by -the governmental unit
from racial- government _reienue and re-
st:Mites: Annual subsidies to cover operating
deficits are not recorded here. These amounts
are recorded as other sources (interfund trans-
fers) ind closed to the unreserved retained earn-
ings account (740).

71, Reserved-Retained Earnings. The accumulated
earnings of the :protnietary funds which have
been retained in the- fund and which are re-
served for a. specific purpose. One example
wOuld be funds reserved for the future purchase
bf equipment.

740 Unreserved-Retained Earnings. The accumu-
lated earnings of the proprietary funds that
have been retained in The fund and that are not
reserved for any specific purpose.

751 Reserve _for Inventories. kreserve representing
that portion of a fund balance segregated to
indicate that assets equal to the amount of the
reserve are tied up in inventories and are, there-

4.

Code Description

4%

4

fore, not available for appropriation. The use of
this account is optional.

. .
752- Reserve for Prepaid Expenses. A reserve repre-

senting that portion of a fund balance- segre-
gated to indicate that assets equal to the
amount of the reserve are tied up in prepaid
expenses and -are, therefore, not available for
appropriation. The. u of this account is
optional.

753 Reserve for Encumbrances. A reserve represent-
ing that portion of a fund balance segregated to
provide for unliquiclated encumbrances. Sepa-
rate accounts may be maintained for current `r
encumbrances and prior-year encumbrances.

' 760 Reserved-Fund Balance. A reserve representing
that portion of a fund balance segregated to
indicate that assets equal to the amount of the
reserve are tied up and are, therefore, not avail-
able for appropriation. It is recommended that .

a separate reserve be established for each special-
purpose.. One example of a special purpose
would be restricted Federal programs.

.119

770 Unreserved-Fund Balance. -4'he excess of the
assets of a fund over its liabilities and reserves.s,

1 7-)
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Appendix A

',ExaMples:of Financial
iStateMents

There" are three levels of differential . financial re-
porting: the,--comPrehensiye. -annualfinancial-report,
generalrptispoie financial statements,.and the. popular
'report These:.rePorts are illustiated An the financial
reportinrpyramid",shown:in figure-7. This appendix
d Cies ;. not .-addresi the comprehensive, annual financial
iepott- or -the pOpulis report. These financial reports
'ire addreited Principles of Public School
,Accouniing.

The .generallourpose *fmancial,statements should be
designed to,rneet most of the needs of interested
in the LEA's finances. These statements would be at
Me_second level from the top in the financial reporting
pyramid. Eicamples-A-F illustrate the general purpose
.financial statements required for the fair presentation

-41)- 'of linandial position and results'of operation. Each of
these statementk# explained below.?

Combined Balance SheetAll Fund
Types and ACcount Groups
(Example A)

This statement is a summary of the assets and other
debits, liabilities and equities of all,funds and account
grolips of the LEA. The fund types and account groups

classified into the following categoriei: general
governinental fund types, proprietary fund types, fidu-
ciary fund types and account groulis. The totals of the
amounts in all fund types and account groups are re-
OrtedtfOr each caption. Eliminations may or may not
be made in, arriving at the total. If eliminations are
made, it should be disclosed by the headingon the
statement. Eliminations have not been made on
example. A.

Combined Statement of Revenues,
Expenklitures, and-Changes in
Fund-BalaiicesAll Governmental
Fund Types and Expendable Trust

11/ a Funds-(Example B)

123

This statement is a summary of the operations arid
other equity changes of the general governmental fundi
and- expendable trust funds. The statement contain a
separate column for each of the general governmental
fund types-maintained by the LEA. The .final,number
in each coluniri should agree with the equity - balance .a
for that fund type as reported in the balance sheet.
Excessive detail should be avoided in choosing the cap-
tions for reporting seventies and expenditures.

Combined Statement of Revenues,
Expenditures, and Chinges in Fund
BalanceBudget And Actual=
General and Special Revenue Fund
Types (Example C)

This statement is presented to display a comparison
of the actual results with the budget. With the excep-
tion of budget data,.this statement contains the same
captions and amounts as example B. The statements
have three columns: "Budget", "Actual" and "Over-
Under Budget." This statement should also include
budget and actual data for other governmental fund
types for which budgets have been adopted. The
budget data should be obtained from the LEA'ilegally
adopted budget. Obviously, the budget and the actual
should be prepared on the same accounting basis, i.e.,
accrual or modified accrual.

Combined Statement of Revenuei,
txPenses and Changes in Fund
EquityAll Proprietary Fund
Types and Non-.Expendable Trust
Funds (Example D)

Y.

This statement presents a summary of the revenues,
expenses, other sources and uses of resources, and
changes in retained earnings. There is a column for
each fund group presenting the totals for all funds in
that group. The final numbers in each column should
agree with the equity balances for that fund type as
reported On the balance sheet (example A).



Combined,Statement of Changes in .

FinanCial.PositionAll Proprietary
Fund Types and Non-Expendable
Trust Funds'(Exnmple E)

This statement discloses the working capital or cash
provided frOm or used. in the operations of a specific
period. It also provides a link between the balance
sheet (example A) and the statement of operations (ex-
amples B=dc D) for transactions that are hot disclosed.

THE
COMPREHENSIVE
ANNUAL
FINANCIAL
REPORT

0

/
/ 'INDIVIDUAL FUND

AND
ACCOUNT GROUP/ STATEMENTS/ (3)

/L SCHEDULES
(4)

The "elements of net increase (decrease) in working
capital" reflect changes in the current asset and current
liability accounts during the reporting period. This
statement could be considered a "statement of source
and application of funds."

Notes to Financial Statements
(Example F)

The notes are explained insexample F.

Figure 7. The financial reporting "pyramid"

Condensed
Summary

Data
(Popula'r Report)

GENERAL PURPOSE
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(COMBINED STATEMENTS
OVERVIEW)

(1)

COMBINING STATEMENTS
BY FUND TYPE

(2)

Required
May be necessary

TRANSACTION DATA
(THE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM)

Source: The Notion si Council on Governnwntel Accountktffseovernmentol Ai:owning end Pawls! Reporting
Priftelpies,Ststwrtme 1. published by the Municipal Finance Officers Association. Chico,. Illinois. March 1979.

V
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Ekample A.-School district XYZ: combined balance sheet; all fund types and account groups, June 30, 19XX

.4"
Assets and other debits

,

Governmental fund types
opetaryProprietaryri

fund types
Fiduciary
fund typcs

Account groups - Totals
(memo-
randum.

only)Geral
,

Special
revenue

Debt
service

Capital
projects

Enter-
prise

Internal
service

0
Trust and

agency

.
.-General

fixed
assets

General
long-term

debt

'Current assets: '
Cash'

e a
$56,050 $23,310 $34,210 $12,700 $78,090 $10,500 $5,620 $219,480

Cash with fiscal agents 92,000 92,000

Investments 215,000 65,000 132,000 419,000 270,000 1,101,000

Taxes receivable (net of allowances for
estimated nncollectibles, see notes to
financial statements) 62,000 2,660 4,250 68,910

InterfUndreixivables z 67,000 15,000 . 2,000 11,200 11,000 R 106,200
Intergovernmental receivables 30,000 75,260. 105,260

Other receivables (net of allowances for
estimated uncollectibles, see notes to
financial statements) 950 ° 3,900 4,850

Bond proCeeds receivable 10,000 10,000

inventories 27,200 9,400 800 45,900, 18,200 101,500

Prepaid expenxs 32,500 31,300 1,480 1,480 66,760

Other current assets 12,200 . 900 13,100

Total current assets 502,900 206,830 262,460 457,500 131,370 41,380 286,620 ' 1,889,060

Fixed assets:
Sites $192,000 192,000

Site improvements (net of accumulated
depreciation, $4,240)

,,"'"'
39,260 39,260

Buildings (net of accumulated depreci-
ation, $429,480)

Machinery and equipment (net of
accumulated depreciation, see notcs
to financial statements)

..... k

52,050

o

54,950

3,994,320

709,080

3,994,320

816,080

Construction in progress 892,000 892,000

Total fixed assets 52,050 54,950 5,826,660 5,933,660

Other debits
Amount available in debt service funds t $169,710 169,710

Amount to be provided for retirement
of general long-term debt 2,630,290 2,630,290

Total other debits 2,800,000' 2,800,000

140
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Example A.-School-district XYZ: combined balance sheet; and iypes and account groups, June 30, i0XX-contlimed

-Long-term liabilities:
. Bonds payable

Notes payable
Lease obligations

.

- Total long-term liabilities

.

' Governmental fund types 'PrIpprietiry
fund types . fund types r

Fiduciary Account groups Totals

\ I (Mein°.I "
Liabuities and fund equity .

Special Debt Capital Enter -I. Internal Trust and General Geneial' random
General fixed long-tail only)

revenue service projects 'prise \ service - agency
assets debt

,

Current liabilities:
Interfund payables $35,200 $2,000 $4,000 $65,000
Intergovernmeiital payables 9,250 $42,000
Other payables. 87,950 36,150 48,600 $16,400 15,000
Contracts payable 57,600 18,000 69,000 26,100

'' Matured bonds payable $50,000
loans payable, /60,000
Interest payable 3,000 42,250

c, Accrued expenses 34,300 19,900 . 7 2,280 4,260
Payroll ddductions and withholdings ..... 3,900 ,1,780 210 380
Deferred revenues 18,000 t -

Other current liabilities 900 800 - ,,

Total current liabilities 300,850 87,880 92,750 121,600 44,990 t , 82,640 42,000 /

b. 50,000 '8,000

8,000
80,430 3,690

$5,826,660

5106,200
51,250

204,100
170,700
50,000
60,000
45,750
60,740
6,270

18,000
1,700

774,710

$2,700,000 2,700,000
90,000 90,000
10,000 10,000

2,800,000 2,800,000

Fund equity:
Iniestment in general fixed assets
Contributed capital
Retained earnings:

Reserved for property purchases
Unreserved

Fund balances
Reserved for inventories 27,200 9,400
Reserved for prepaid expenses 32,500 31,300
Reserved for encumbrances 38,000 .46,500 1

Reserved for construction 300,800
Unreserved 104,350 31,750 169,710 35,100 244;620

Total fund equity 202,050' 118,950 169,710 335,900 138,430 11,690 244,620 '5,826,660 7,048,010

Total liabilities and fund equity 502,900 206,830 262,460 457,500 183,420 94,330 .286,620 5,826,660* 2,800,000 10,622,720

5,826,660
58,000

8,000
84,120

36,600
63,800
84,500

300,800
585,530
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Example B.-School district XYZ: combined statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances; all
governmental fund types and expendable trust funds, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 19XX

General

Revenues:
Local sources:

Taices

Tuition
Earnings on investments
Textbook rentals .. -

State sources:
Unrestricted grants-in-aid -

Restricted grants:in-aid

Federal sources:
Unrestricted grants-in-aid
Restricted grants-in-aid

Total revenues

. 1

Governmental fund types Fiduciary

Il, fund type

-§peCial Debt Capital Expendable*
rfvenue service projects , trust

Totals
(memo-
randum
only)

<,

$1,016,660
17,440
2,200
9,250

$238,000,

1,000

$110,000

17,840 $42,050 $200

S1,364,660
.17,440 :-
63,290'

9-,250

1,045,550 239,000 127,840 42,050 '200 1,454,640.-,R

.
413,000 413,000

. 30,000 2,400 14,000 46,400

443,000 2,400 . 14,000 459,400

8,900 8,900
100,000 19,000 119,000

108,900 19,000\ 127,900

1,597,450 260,400 141,840 42,050 200 2,041,940

680,590 19,010 ., 699,600
134,200 161,230 295,430
86,270 86,270,
42,090 42,090

1,290 4,760 6,050

10,430 10,430
3,710 3,710

958,580. 185,000 1,143,580

78,500 14,800 93,300
51,350 9,200 60,550
52,100 18,000 70,100

141,980 141,980
19,970 19,970

169,080 169,080
17,250 17,250
10,840 10,840
46,820 46,820

587,890 42,000 629,890

Expenditures:
Instruction services

Regular education programs
Special programs
Vocational education programs

_

Other instructional programs
Nonpublic school programs
Adult /continuing education

programs
Comniunity services programs

Supporting services:
Student
Instructional staff
General administration
School administration
Business ,

- Operation and maintenance of
plant

Student transportation
Central
Other

- 127 143



Example B.-School district XYZ: combined statement of Avenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances; all
governmental fund types and expendable trust funds, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 19XX-continued

.

Governmental fund types

Expenditures-continued:
Operation of non-instructional

services

FacilitiCs acquisition and con
struction services

Debt service

Total expendituies
Excess of revenues over (under)

expenditures

General -

Other financing sources (uses):
Proceeds from the sale of bonds
Operating transfers in
Operating transfers (it* (50,000)

Total othe'r financing sources
(uses) (50,000)

Special Debt Capital Expendable
revenue service projects trust.

813,800

114,420

1,546,470 227,000 114;420 813,800 2,420 2,704,110

50,980 33,400 27,420 (771,750) (2,220) (662,170)

Excess of revenues and other
sources over (under) expendi-
tures and other uses . 980 33,400 27,420 196,250 310 258,360

Fund balances-July 1 201,070 85,550 142,290 139,650 26,560 595,120

Fund balances-June 30 202,050 118,950 169,710 335,900 26,870 853,480

Fiduciary .
fund type

2,420 2,420

950,Q00 950;000
18,000 '2,530 '20,530 ..

(50,000)

968,000 1,530 920,530 '

Totals
(memo-
randum.
only)

813,800

114,420

I

The notes to the financial statement are an integral part of this statement.
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Example C.-Schtiol district XYZ: statements of revenues, 'expenditures, and changes in fund balances- budget and
actual; general and special revenue fund types, for the fiscal yeir ended June 30, 19XX

General fund Special revenue funds

Budget Attu'
Over

(under)
budget

Budget Actual
Over.

(under)
budget

Revenues:
Local sources:

Taxes $1,202,700 51,146,660 ($56,040) $89,000 $109,000 $20,000
Tuition 14,000 17,440 3,440
Earnings on investments , 3,500 2,200 (1,300)
Textbook sales and rentals 8,600 9,250 650

1,228,800-1-375,550 (53,250) 89,000 109,000 ,20,000

State sources:
Unrestricted grants-in-aid 485,000 413,000 (72,000) .
Restricted grant-in-aid 34;000 32,400 (1,600)

485,000 413,000 (72,000) 34,000 32,400 (1,600)

Federal sources:
Unrestricted grants-in-aid 9,200 8,900 (300)
Restricted grants-in-aid 112,000 119,000 3,000

9,200 8,900 (300) 112,000 119,000 7,000

Total- revenues 1,724,000 1,597,450 (125,550) 235,000 260,400 25,400

Expenditures:
Instruction services

Regular education programs 685,000 680,590 (4,410) 20,000 19,010. (990)
Special programs 137,000 134,200 (2,800) 165,000 161,230 (3,770)
Vocational education programs 83,000 86,270 3.270 .

Other instructional programs 45,000 42,090 (2,910)
Nonpublic school programs 1,000 1,290 293 5,000 4,7.60 (240)
Adult-continuing education programs 10,000 10,430 430
Community services programs 4,000 3,710 (290)

965,000 958,580 (6,420) 190,000 185,000 " (5,000)

Supporting services
Student 79,500 78,500 (1,000) 13,000 14,800 1,800
Instructional staff 50,900 51,350 450 11,500 9,200 (2,300)
General administration 54,800 52,100 (2,700) 20,5,00 18,000 (2,500)
School administration 6152,000 141,980 (10,020)
Business 18,000 19,970 1,970
Operation and maintenance of plant 142,000 169,080 27,080
Student transportation 30,800 17,250 (13,550)
Central 12,000 10,840 (1,160)
Other 50,000 46,820 (3,180)

590,000 587,890 (2,110) 45,000 42,000 (3,000)

Total expenditures 1,555,000 1,546,470 (8,530) 235,000 227,000 (8,000)

Excess of revenues over (under) expenditures 168,000 50,980 (117,020) 33,400 33,400

Othertmancing sources (uses) operating transfers out (50,000) (50,000)

Excess of revenues and other sources over
(under) expenditures and other uses 118,000 980 (117,020) 33,400 33,400

Fund balances-July 1 201,070 201,070 85,550 85,550

Fund balances-June 30 319,070 202,050 (117,0;0) 85,550 118,950 33,400

The notes to the financial statements ale an integral part of this statement.
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Example D.-School district XYZ: combined statement of revenues,expenses, and changes in fund equity; all pro-
prietary fund types and nonexpendable trust fluids; for the fiscal year ended June 20, 19XX

Proprietary fund types Fiduciary
fund type Totals

(memo-
Enterprise (unds, Internal Nonexpendable randum

service trust only)
Food service Bookstore ...Total ...

'Operating revenues: ...
Local sources:

Earnings on investments $2,580 $2,580
Food service sales $136,200 $136,200 136,200
Bookstore sales $9,440 9,440 9,440
Charges for services $43,335 43,335

. .
Total operating revenues 136,200- 9,440 145,640 43,335 .. 2,580 191,555

Operating expenses:
Peisonal services 49,820 3,260 53,080 22,820 .: 75,900

Employee benefits ". 4,600 200 4,800 2,290
.,. . 7,090

Purchased services 4 19,200 90 19,290 1,810 21,100

Supplies and other expenses
_

130,540 260 130,800. 21,090 . 151,890

Depreciation 4,890 180 5,070 2,600 7,670

Total operating expenses 209,050 3,990 213,040 50,610 263,650

Operating income (10.,) (72,850) 5,450 (67,400) (7,275) 2,580 (72,095)

Non-operating revenues:
State sources:

Restricted grants-in-aid 1,950 1,950 1,950

Federal sources:
Restricted grants-in-aid 12,000 . 12,000 12,000

Total non-operating revenues 13,950 13,950
. 13,950

Income (loss) before operating trensfars (58,900) 5,450 (53,450) (7,275) 2,580 (58,145)

Operating transfers in (out) 32,00" . 32,000 " (2,530) (29,470)

Net income . (26,90.7; 5,450 (21,450) (1,275) 50 (28,675)

Retained earnings/fund balance - July 1 147,260 12,520 159,880 18,965 - 217,700 396,545

- .Retained earnings/fund balance -r June 30 120,360 18,070 ',38,430 11,690 217,750 367,870

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

14G.
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,Example E.-School district XYZ: combined statement of changes in financial position; all proprietary fund types
and nonexpentlable trust funds, for the fiscal year June 30, 19XX

Proprietary fund types Fiduciary
fund type

Enterprii funds Internal Nonexpendable

Food service Bookstore Total
service trust

Totals
(memo-
randum
only)

Sources of working capital:
Operations:

Net income - $5,450 $5,450 $50 $5,500
,Items not requiring (providing) working capital:

depredation $4,80 180 5,070 $2,600 7,670
. .

.
Sale of fixed assets 40,120 40,120 6;800 46,920

' Total 'sources of working capital (45,010). 5,630 (50,640) 9,400 50 (60,090)

of working capital:
perations:

et loss 26,900 26,900 7,275 34,175
uisition of fixed assets 16,600 16,600 16,600

T tal uses of working capital 43,500 43,500 7,275 50,775

Net crease (decrease) in working capital 1,510 5,630 7,140 2,125 50 9,315

'Elements of net crease (decrease) in working capital
Cash 41,830 17,630 59,460 (2,835) (15,950) 40,675
Investments .... 19,000 19,000 ,
Interfund receivab s 1,000 1,000 3,000 (3,000) .1,000
Other receivables 3,900 3,900 3,900
Inventories (41,900) (12,000) (53,900) (6.400) (60,300)
Prepaid expenses 580 - 580 580
Interfund payables 8,000 , 8,000
Other payables (14,210) (14,210) 5,000 (9,210)
Contracts piyable 12,800 12,800 12,800
Accrued expenses (2,280) (2,280) (4,260) (6,540)
Payroll deductions and withho dings (210) (210) (380) (590)

_
-

-

Net increase (decrease) in
\
wqrking cdpital 1,510 5,630 7,140 2,125 50 9,315

Example F>-Notes to Financial Statements

The notes to the financial statements are intended
to communicate information not readily apparent fTm
the financial statements. This information is necessary
for a fair presentation of financial position and results,
of operations. Notes are required to make the financial \
statements clear and Understandable. Specific notes
will vary from LEA to LEA, depending upon the indi-
vidual circumstances. Therefore sample notes are not
provided. Rather, a list of items has 'been developed
that should be considered for inclusion in the notes.
The list includes, but is not limited to:

summary of significant accounting policies;
property taxes;
long-term debt;
fixed assets;
pensions;
fund deficits;
statutory violations;
commitments;
litigation;
contingent liabilities;
subsequent events:
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Appendix B

Minimum Classifications
Egential,fOr
Federal Reporting

This:appendix 'fists:dimensions and categories from
-the 'tables in. chapter 3 that are, essential to an LEA in
'Meeting most of the major -Federal reporting require-
ments. as, of the date of this publication. Included here
are .codes itieded to prepare the Federal reports. The
code; of curse, will change as new reporting require
ments are issued. .

Thii.niinirnum list of accounts includes only a few
of the dimensions .Available to describe expenditures,
and --also only alimited number. of the categ9ries pro-
Aided. within those dimensions. All other categories and

, dimensions described in chapter 3 are available for the
optional use of SEA's and LEA's.

The dimensions are listed in this appendix in the
following-order:

Expenditures

Fund

Program.
Function
Object
Project/RepL:ting

Revenues Revenue Source

Balance Sheet Balance Sheet Accounts,

The following Federal reports and report series were
used in compiling this list of.essential classifications.
The list is cross-referenced by number to the report or
reports requiring each particular classification. .

(1) Common Core of Data
a. Part VIII: Revenues and Expenditures for

Public Elementary and Secondary Educa-

Fund.

Code Fund Type

3
4

Capital Project Funds
Debt Service Funds

I-

doh (State aggregate data); NCES Form
2350-6, 9/78; OMB No. 51R-1227. .

b. Part II: Fall Estimates for School Year
19XX-XX (State aggregate data); NCES

Tam 2360-9, 3/78; OMB 51-R702.
c. Part IX:. Miscellaneous State Aggregates

for School Year, 19XX-XX.,. NCES Form
2350-11, 9/78;PMB No. 5111-1227.

:(2) 197X Survey of Local Goventhient Fi-
nancesSchool -Systems; Bureau of the-
Cens,us, Form F-33B, undated.
Data ,Collection Required by Section 437,
General Education. Provision Act, as
aniended. by Sec. 512, P.L. 93.380, P.L.
b4-273 and P.L". 94-274.

(4) Vocational Education Data System, Finan-
cial Status Report, Part B; Status of Funds
Intructional Expenditures by Instructional'
Area; NCES 2404-2; OMB No. 51411258.

Most other reports. required of LEA's, either di-
rectly or.:thrbugRa consolidated report of their State
agency, Utilize the standard form HEW-601T; omp No.
80-80180.1 In 'these cases; there are few additional re-
porting classifications .generated. Where there; are clas-
sifications included in the list.4)elow which appear
exclusively on the 601T, the popular name of the pro-
gram generating that requirement is referenced.

Certain other account classification reqUireMents
are geierated by Federal regulation, rather than-by a

,specific reporting requirement. For exanifile,ifood serv-
ice expenditures must be classified by the major food
service program categories. In these cases, the identify-
ing number of the applicable Federal regulation is
referenced.

(3)

The 'minimum classifications the LEA bookkeeping
system must use to comply with current fFederal re-
porting requirements are:

1As specified in Office of Management and Budget Circular
A.102, Attachment H, revised.

References)



ExpendIt:_res

prograinbhnensjo*:

Co d e A urn ?title

*

100 Regblar Programs

200 'Special Programs

211 ': usable Mentally Retarded
.212. Tr able Menially Retarded
221 : -Hs d of Hearing .

222 'De
.. -.

223, De -Blind '
. \ 224 Vis ally Handicapped

225 . Spiich Impaired"
'. 226 . . Crippled

227-"----_OtlJej_lieal Impa i red

230 Eniotionally Disturbed

240

1

Learning Disabled 5.

Vocational Programs "
4

310 Agriculture

320 Distributive Educations

4 330. Health.Occupktions
. - ,

' ., " .
340 Home Economics ,

341 .Occupational
342 'Consumer and Homemaking

350 Industrial Arts
1

360 Office Occupations.'; '.
370 Technicaducation .

a. 1

380 Trades and Industrial Oc'fupationi

I

Other Vocational programs
4- ,

1 Other Instructional ProgramsElementary/Secondary
, .

!

y f
Nonpublic School Programs

Reference(s)

'(1)1);(2).

(1)b,(2).

45CFR 121a.183

Adult/Continuing Education Progiami . -

Community/Junior College Education Programs

Commuriity Services Programs

a

(I)bi,,(2
.5 4rt-PR

)
121a.183

(4)

(4)

(4?

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(1)a, b, (2)

(1)b,c

(1)b,(2)

(I)b, (2)

(1)b, (2)



J

Code Account nik

900 .: Enterprise Programs

.910 FookSereices

.

Function Dimension

Code Account Title

Instruction

t-

Reference's)

(1)b,c

(1).;,(2), USIA FNS(6/0`
796.1

Reference's)

45CFR 121a.183, (1)a,
b;c(3), ESEA IV-B

.

2000 . Support Services 45CFR 121a.183, (1)4
(3)

2100' Suppoit ServicesStudents (2)

2110 Attendance and Social Work Services
I

2120 Guidance Services ESEA IV-B.

2123 , Appraisal Services ESEAIV-B

2130 Health Services (1)a,

2200 Support SeryicesInstructional Staff (2)

2213 Instructional Staff Training Services (3)

2220 Educational Media Services (1)a, ESEA IV-B
,

2222 School Library Services (r)c,
A

2300 SqppOrt ServicesGeneral!AdrninistratiOn (2)

2400 .Support ServicesSchool Administration (1)a, (2)

2500 Support ServicesBusiness /
/

0*, (Z,)

2660 cl. Operation an&Maintenancdof Plant Services i (1)a, (2)
. .

2700 .Student Transportation Services . (1)a, (2)

2800 .5, Support ServicesCentral (2i' ''

2900 Other Support Services (2)
.

4000 Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services (1)b, (2) -.

4100 Site Acquisition and Development Services 'IA I-
r - ;

4300 Architecture and Engineering Services (1)c, (2)

4400 4, ,Educational Specifications Development Services (1)C,:(2)

4500 Building Acquisition and Construction Service 1:(1)c,(2)

135
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Code Account Title

4600 BuildingttInprovements Services '°

4900 Other Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services

4

5100 :(4, Debt Service

Object Dimension

Reference(s)

'Code Account Title Reference(s)

100 Personal ServicesSalaries (1)b, (2)

200. Personal ServicesEmployee Benefits (1)a, (2)

. 220 Social Security Contributions (1)c

230 Retirement Contributions (1)c

440 Rentals
-es ,

(2)

511 Student Transportation from Other LEA's Within' the State (1)a, (2

512. Student Transportation from Other LEA's Outside the State (1)a, (2)

520 . Insurance, Other than Employee Benefits (2)

5.,61 Tuition to Other LEA'i Within the State (1)a, (2)

562 Tuition to Other LEA's Outside the State (1)a, (2)

592 Services Purchased from Another LEA Within the State (1)a, (2)

593 Services Purchased from Another LEA Outside the State (1)a, (2)

610 General Supplies (1)c, ESEA IV-B

621 - Natural Gas *

622 Elkctricity *

`623 BottledGas , *

624 Oil *
...

625 Coal *

626 Gasoline *

630 Food USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

640 Books and Periodicals (1)c, ESEA IV-B

710 Land and Improvements (1)c,

730 Equipment
-

(1)b, (2)

1 17"--1

'May become a requirement.
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Code Account Title Reference(s)

732 Vehicles (1)c,
733 Furniture and Fixtures (1)c
739 Other Equipment (1)c, ESEA IV-B

740 Depreciation (1)a, USDA-FNS(CN)
796-1

830 Iaterest (1)b, c(2).

910 Redemption of Principal (1)b, c

920 Housing Authority Obligations (1)b, c, (2)

930 Fund Transfers (1)a, (2)

Project/Reporting Dimension

No specific codes are prescribed within this dimension. However, there are a number of Federal programi-specifi-
cally requiring reporting of expenditures. These include, but are not limited to:

Program Reference(s)

1

Adult Education ActTitle III (3)

Elementary/Secondary Education ActAll Titles (1)a,
Title IAll (1)a,

Title LB (3)
Title I-C (3)
Title I, Migrant (3)
Title I, Handicapped 45CFR 121a.183, (3)

Title IVB (1)a; ESEA IV-B (3)

Title IV-C (1)a, (3)

Title VII 45CFR 121a.183

Education of the Handicapped ActAll Titles
EHA, Title VI-I3 4, (3), 45CFR 121a.183

Vocational Education Act VEDS
Title I, Part B (3)
Title I, Part B, special needs (3)
Title I, Part C (3)
Title I, Part D. (3)
Title I, Part F (3)
Title I, Part G (3)
Title I, Part H (3)

Revenues

. -Revenue Account Dimension

Code\ Account Title Reference(s)

1000 Revenue from Local Sources (1)a, b
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Code AccoUnt Tide Reference(s),

1100 Taxes Levied/Assessed by the LEA (2),

1110 Ad Val 'rem Taxes - (I)a, (2)

1200 Revenue fil m Local Governmental Units Other than LEA's (2)

1210 Ad Valorem Taxes (1)a, (2)

1300 Tuition (1)a, (2)'

1310 Tuition from Individuals (1)a, (2)

... 1320 Tuition from Other LEA's Within the State (1)a, (2)

1330 Tuition from Other LEA's Outside the State (I)a, (2)

1400 Transportation -Fees (1)a, (2)

1410 Transpbrtation Fees from Individuals (1)a, (2)

1420 Transportation Fees from Other LEA's Within the State (1)a, (2)

1430 Transportation Fees from Other LEA's Outside the State (1)a, (21

1500 Earnings on Investments (2)

1600 Food Services (1)a, b, (2)

1610 Daily SalesReimbursable Programs USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

1611 Daily Sales-7School Lunch Program USDA-FNS(CN) 796.1

1612 Daily SalesSchool Breakfast Program USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

1613 , Daily SalesSpecial Milk Program r USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

1620 Daily SalesNon-Reimbursable Programs \ USDA-FNS(CN) 796.1

1700 Student Activities ((1)b, (2)

1800 Community Services Activities (2'

1900 Other Revenue from Local Sources (2)

1920 Contributions and Donations from Private Sources (1)b

1940 Textbook Sales and Rentals (2)
N\

1951 Services Provided Other LEA's Within the State (I)a, (2)
1952 Services Provided Other LEA's Outside the State (1)a, (2)

1960 Service Provided Other Local Governmental Units Curr.,,Exp.

1970 Services Provided Other Funds Curr. Exp.

32000 Revenue from Intermediate Sources 5
(1)a, b
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-----

Code : Account Title , Reference(s)

3000 Revenue from State Sources (1)b

3100 Unrestricted Grants-in-Aid (1)a, (2)

3200 -1 Restricted Grants-in-Aid, ,. (1)a, (2)

State to Child Nutrition Program USDA-FNS(CN)796-,1

State VOcatiotialAid .. WEDS

3900 Revenue for/on behalf of the LEA (1)b

4000 Revenue from Federal Sources (1)a, b

4100 Unrestricted Grants-in-Aid Received Directly from the Federal (2)
Government

4200 Unrestricted Grants-in-Aid Received from the Federal Govern- (2)
ment Through the State

4300 Restricted Grants-in-Aid Received Directly from the Federal (2)
Government ,

4330 Vocational Programs (1)a

4370 Desegregation Programs .(1)a

4390 Impact Aid, Disaster Assistance (1)a, (2)
Impact Aid, Construction (1)a, (2)

4500 Restricted Grants-in-Aid Received from the Federal Government (2)
Through the State A

45114515 ESEA, Title I

45164519 ESEA, Other Titles

4530 Vocational Education Act

4550 Child Nutrition Program

4820

4900

5000

School LunchRegular
School LunchReduced
School LunchFree
School Breakfast
Special Milk
Non-Food Assistande
Payments in Lieu of Commodities
Donated Commodities

Impact Aid

Revenue for/on Behalf of the LEA

Other Sources of Funds

139
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(1)a, (2)

(1)a, (2)

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1
USDA-FNS(CN) 796.1
USDA-FNS(CN) 796.1
USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1
USDA-FNS(CN) 796.1
USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1
USDA-FNS(CN).796-1
USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1,

(1)a, (2)



-Balance Sheet

Balance Sheet Accounts

ode.:,

101-104

111-115

441

153

171

241-242

421-

481.433

441

442

451

455

461

471

481

511

521

Account Title

Cash

Investments ..,

Intergovernmental Accounii-Recelyable

Other Accounts Receivable

Inventories for Consumption

Prepaid Expenses

Machinery and Equipment, with Accumulated Depreciation

Accounts Payable

Contracts Payable

Matured Bonds Payable

Bonds Payable (current)

Loans Payable (current)

Interest Payable

Accrued Salaries and Benefits

Payroll Deductions and Withholdings

Deferred Revenues

Bonds Payable (Long-Term).

Loans Payable (Long-Term)

4

Reference(s)

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1, (2)

(2)

USDA-FNS(CN) 796.1

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

USDA-FNS(CN) 796-1

(2)

(2)

15
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Apiendix C

Cash-Basis/Single-Entry
Accounts

Cash -Basis Accounts
For Stites and LEA's -using the cash bags of ac-

counting, very few changes ate requiqd to the account
classifications included in chapter 3. Under cash-basis
accounting; an LEA would use all applicable revenue
and expenditure classifications included in chapter 3.
The onlY\difference from accrual accounting would be
the timingof the, recording Of the revenue and`expendi-
ture transactions. Under.cash-basis accounting, revenue
is recorded when the cash is received.and expenditurei
are recorded at the time cash is disbursed.

Many, of the balance sheet accounts would be
nated under cash-basis accounting. For Simplicity, the
most commonly used balance sheet accounts used in
cash-basis accounting are listed. .

Cash-Basis Balance Sheet Accounts
Current Assets

1.01 Cash in Bank
102 Cash on Hand
103 Petty Cash
104 Change Cash
105 Cash With Fiscal Agent
111 InveStinents
131 Interfund Loans Receivable
171 Inventories for Consumption
172' Inventories for Resale
199 Other Current Assets

Fixed Assets

211 Sites
221 Site Improvements
231 Buildings and Building Improvements
241 Machinery and Equipment
251 Construction in Progress

Budgeting Accounts (Interim
Statements Only)

301 Estimated Revenues
302 Revenues

Current Liabilities

.401 Interfund Loans Payable
442 'Bonds Payable
451 Loans Payable
471 Payroll Deductions and Withholding
481 Deferred Revenues

Long-Term Liabilities

511 Bonds Payable
521 Loans Payable

Budgeting Accounts (Interim
Statements Only)*

A

601 ,Appropriations
602 Expenditures
603 Encumbrances

Fund Equity

721 Contributed Capital
730 "Reserved.-Retained Earnings

740 1 Unreserved- Retained Earnings
751 Reserve for Inventories

-.753 Reserve for Encumbrances
760 Reserved-Fund Balance
770 Unreserved Fund Balance

This list is not intended to be- all inclusive; there-
fore, the SEA's and LEA's may add or delete accounts
as appropriate.

Single -Entry Accounts
- For those States and LEA's utilizing a double-entry

system, the revenue and expenditure classifications and
balance sheet codes may be used as illustrated in chap-
ter 3. Since no balance sheet accounts are used for
single-entry systems, 'additional receipt and disburse-
ment accounts must be added to the revenue and ex-
penditure classifications. The additional accounts
would include:
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Receipts Disbursements

Sale of investments Purchase of Investments
Interfund loans Interfund loans
Interfund loan repayments Interfund loan repayments
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Appendix D

SUppliesand Equipment
Handbook 1!, Revised, provided a- list of several

hundred' items commonly used by LEA's, identifying
each, as supply or equipment, Rather than present a
list, :another NCES document Handbook 111, Revised,
Offers a set of guidelines for distinguishing Supplies and
equipment. Financial Accotintin,g has adopted this
latter, techniqUe. Accordingly, this appendix discusses
theimp.ortance of distinguishing between supplies and
equipment and suggests criteria for making that deci-
sion. -The majority of this appendix is taken directly
from Handbook III, Revised.

Reasims,for Distinguishing .

Between Supplies.
Aik and Equipment
111/ Education agencies have found it useful to distin-

guish between supplies and equipMent for several
reasons:

The distinction may assist in deciding how to
control or keep track of an item. For exam-
ple, some funding programs require that all
equipment items be inventoried annually. At
the same time, many LEA's will inventory cer-
tain items,. regardless of whether they are
equipment or whether they are required by
law to do so;
The distinction may bear on insurance deci-
sions. Supplies and movable equipment are
usually insured as part of the contents of
buildings,while built-it equipment is usually
insured as part of thdstructure;
The distinction is important in identifying the
funds with which to purchase a given item.
For example, some funds, such as bond funds,
typically cannot be used to purchase supplies,
while other funds might exclude the purchase
of equipment;
The distinction can affect calculations of cost
of operations and cost per student. While
most LEA's include.expenditures for supplies
in calculating current operating costs, many
LEA's treat equipment differently. Some in-
clude all expenditures for replacement equip-
ment in the current operating cost total,

excluding the cost of new and additional
equipment. Others prorate the cost of all
equipment over several years. In both cases,
the incorrect classification of supplies or
equipment items can affect the resulting cost
calculations;
'The distinction can affect the amount of State
or Federal aid allocated to an LEA. Several
funding sources use perstudent costs as part
of their- funding formula (see the preceding
paragraph).. Most funding programs limit the
ways in which their funds may be spent,
sometimes excluding either supplies or equip-
ment from the list of eligiblePurchases:

An. LEA can take two basic apptoaches, to distin-
guish between supplies and equipment in the decision-
making situations just mentioned: (1) adopt a prede-
termined list of items, classifying each entry as either
a supply or an item of equipment; or (2) adopt a' set of
criteria to be used in making its own classification of
supply and-equipment items. Each of these approaches
is discussed in the sections which follow.
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The Disadvantages of a-Supply/
Equipment List

Several NCES publications have provided detailed
lists of material items used in LEA operations, identify-
ing each entry as either a supply or equipment item.
These lists have been helpful to many users, but they
have at least four inherent drawbacks:

1. Various State and Federal aid programs offer
supply/equipment categorizations which con-
flict with one another;

2. Technological and philosophical changes in
education continue to occur at an ever-
increasing pace. It is unpractical to list and
classify the thousands of materials and devices
used in LEA's today, particularly in the voca-
tional education curricula. Therefore, without
periodic updates, supply/equipment lists
quickly become obsolete;

3. Classifications of certain items change, due to
changes in price or technology. Foriexample,
most LEA's classified hand-held, mini-
calculators as equipment several years ago
when they cost over $100. Now that the price
of these items has dropped to the $5 to $25
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range, some LEA's are changing the classifica-
,,lion of these items to supplies;

4. Users tend to treat the lists as comprehensive
and up -to -date, even when Warned otherwise.

For these reasons; developing a universally applica-
ble and easily updatable supply/equipment list is im-
practical: Instead of presenting a list which might
raise as many issues as it would prOpose to resolve, this
guide suggests that the diitinction between supplies
and equipment'can better be made through consistent,
Statewide applicatik of uniform criteria. If an, LEA
Wishes to supplement these criteria. with a list, Hand-
book II, Revised, 1973, provides the most current one.

Criteria for Distinguishing
Supp y.and Equipment Items

Some Federal, State, and localaws and regulations,
usually in the form of funding programs, present con-
flicting criteria for distinguishing between supplies and
equipment. T;;e criteria below are based on a combina-
tion of the most practical guidelines froni, these
sources. Unless otherwise bound by Federal, State, or
local law, LEA's should -use these criteria in their
supply/equipment classification decisions. In cases
where the distinction is unclear, the LEA, as always,
must apply reason and good judgement in making its
de cision .

Equipment Items
An equipment item is any instrument, machine,

apparatus, or set of articles which meets all of the fol-
lowing criteria:

1. It retains its original shape, appearance, and
character with use;

2. It does not lose its identity through fabrica-
tion or incorporation into a different or more
complex unit or substance;

3. It is nonexpendable; that is, if the item is
damaged, or some of its parts are lost or worn
out, it is more feasible to repair the item than
to replace it with an entirely new unit;

4. Under normal conditions of use, including rea-
sonable care and maintenance, it can be ex-
pected to serve its principal purpose fOr at
least one year.

Supply Items
An item should be classified as a supply, if it does

not meet all the stated equipment criteria.
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Distinguishing Between Built-In
and Movable Equipment

Should an LEA find it useful to classify certain
equipment into built-in and morble categories, and
unless otherwise bound by Federal, State, or local law,
the following criteria should be used.

An equipment item is built-in if'
1. It is an integral part of a building; tliat is, it

is permanently fastened to \ the building, func-
tions as part of the building? and causes appre-
ciable damage to the building if it-is removed;

2. It is permanently attached to a site and func-
tions as part of the site ,(ex ept buildings or
other structures),

Built-in equipment may be incor orated into a:

building at the time the building is ere ted or at a later
date. Built-in equipment is-sometimes referred to as
fixed equipment.

Movoble equipment consists of items at:
1. Are transportable from one \ location , to

another without appreciable damage or
change to the location from which they are
removed or to the location where they are
installed; and

2. Do not function as integral parts of the build-
ing or site and are' not permanently fastened
or attached to the building or site.

A piece of equipment that is simply bolted or
screwed to the floor, such as a heavy lathe or desk, and
that can be moved as a unit once these fasteners have
been removed, is "movable equipment." The term
movable refers to permanency of installatioh and not
to size or weight.

or

Selecting the Level of Conti:ol
for Supplies and Equipment

LEA managers carry great responsibilities fdr stew-
ardship of the funds and property of the LEA? They
are responsible for tracking and periodically reporting
on the condition of these financial and physical re-
sources. A major decision in devising methods for
carrying out these responsibilities is selecting the \ level
of control to be applied to various kinds of supplies
and equipment. ,

The level of control applied to any supply or equip-
ment item can be thought-of as the amount of t me
and effort spent in keeping track of the item and the
amount of information kept about the condition aid
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whereabouts of the. item. The level of control applied
to a supply or equipment item usually falls into one of..
three broad categories:

1. Little or no control after purchase. Items in
this category are of such little value that the
costot implementing procedures to safeguard
them, monitor their- use,-or -track- their loca-
tion and condition are not justifiable: Such
items might include staplers and wastebaskets;

2. Group control.' Items in this category are of
little individual value, but taken as a group,
are valuable enough to justify the cost of pro-
viding some type of control over their safety,
use, location and condition. Such items might
include chairs and school desks;

.3. Individual control. Items in this category are
of sufficient value to justify applying' control
-measures to each individual item. Such items
usuakinclude all ,relatively expensive pieces
of equipment, although the minimum value of
such equipment may vary with the LEA.

Selecting the level of control to apply to an item is
a straightforward process. Often, certain kinds of con-
trol are required by law or standard practice. For eft-

ample, a Federal funding program might require that
all items purchased from these funds be inventoried
and reported on periodically. Similarly, some funding
programs require that all items of a certain minimum
value must be inventoried and reported on periodi-
cally. On the other hand, the LEA may decide on its
own to inventory certain kinds of items,'reprdless
of their funding source, simply beciuse these items or
the inventory information are valuable to the LEA:
The level of control can range from an annual,inven-
tory to daily check-out from and return to a central
storage room or station, When applied to a given item
the level should be based on the relative importance of
the item to the overall operation of the LEA= and is
usually in direct'-proportion to the item's purchase, re-
placement, of repair cost.

It is important to note that deciding how totontrol
an item is relevant not only to equipment but also to
certain stocks of supplies. For example, any large stock
of suppliessuch, as instruction . supplies, food, or
custodial suppliesshould be periodically counted and,
checked for damage, deterioration, and pilferage. Thus,
the level of control issue applies to all tangible goods
of any significant' alue to the.LEA.
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Appendix E

Federal Revenue Sources-I c,

The purpose of this listing of federal revenue sources is to provide the LEA the opportunity to expand the
revenue classifications included in chapter 3. These revenue classifications are included to help LEA's update their
classifications, since Federal revenue sources are constantly changing. This listing is not intended to be all- inclusive,
but is the most current available at the date of 'publication:

.

Code Program

4000, Revenue from Federal Squrces

4100 Unrestricted Grants-In-Aid Direct from the Federal Government

4200

Wildlife Refuge

Federal program'
catalog number

(
Unrestricted Grants-In-Aid from the Federal Government Through ...

the State 1,, ,--.----
Flood Control

-7

,4274-0-6----
Mineral Leases 15.207
Federal Grazing Payments 10.40,8, 15.206

4300 Restricted Grant§1n-Aid Direct from the Federal Government

4310 Elementary/Secondary Education Progranis

Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Bilingual Education
Community Education
Consumer Education
Education and the Arts
Educational TV Programming
Environmental Education
Follow Through
Gifted and Talented
Head Start
Metric Education
Right to Read
Teacher Corps
Women's Educational Equity

4330 Vocational Programs

VEA Part CResearch
VEA Part DExemplary
VEA Part ICurriculum

ICatalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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13.420
13.403
13.563
13.564
13.566
/13.541
13.522

'13.433
13.562
13.600
13.561
13.533
13.489
13.565

13.498
13.502
13.496



4340 ,Employment PrograMs

Career Education
Neighborhood youth Corps

4350 Handicapped Programs

EHA VI-C Early EduCation for Handicapped
EHA VI.0 Severely Handicapped, .

Nz;

.EHA VI-C Deaf-Blind Centers
EHA VIE leseafch
EHA Media Seivices for Handicapped'
EitA, Specific Learning Disabilities

Development Disabilities-
Removal of Architectural Barriers

4360 Indian Education Programs

Basic Grants(Part A)
Special Programs and Projects
Assistance for Non-Federal LEA's

43i0 Desegregatidn Programs

Civil Rights Technical Assistance
Community Action Program
Emergency School Assistance Progranis
Magnet Schools

4390 Other Restricted Grants-In-Aid Direct from the Federal

Government

Impact Aid - Disaster Assistance (PL 81 -874)-

Impact AidConstruction (PL 81-815)

4500 Restricted Grants-In-Aid from She Federal Government Through

the State

4510 Elementary and Secondary (ESEA)

ESEA Title I.Compensatory (Part A) 13.48
ESEA Title ICompensatory (Part B) 13.512

ESEA Title IHandicapped 13.427

ESEA Title IConcentration 13.428

ESEA Title IMigrant 13.429

ESEA Title NB Learning Resources 13.570

ESEA Title IVCInnovative 13.571

ESEA Title IVDGuidance Counseling and Testing

ESEA Title VIIBilingual 13.403

ESEA Title IXEthnic Heritage 13.549'

ESEA Title IXAchievement Testing Assistance

Fid,641 prograrni
catalog number

13.554

13:444
13.568
13.445
13.443
13.446
13.$20
13.632

13.534
13.535
15.130

13.405
49.002
13.525 through 13.532

41110

13.589

13.478
13.477

1Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, US. Government Printing office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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CodeC
Federal program',

4530

Fromm

Vocational Education

catalog number

Part B-Basic 13.493
Part B-Disadvantaged (102(b )) 13.499
Part B-Handicapped 13.493
Part C-Research 13.498
Part D-Exemplary 13.502
Part F-Consumer and Homemaking 13.494

° Part GIrCooperative 13.495
Part H- Workstudy 13.501
Part I-Curriculum 13.496
Bilingual Training 13.558, 13.586, 13.587

4540 Adult Education 13.400
O

4550 Child Nutrition Program

School Lunch-Regular 10.555
School Lunch-Reduced 10.555
School Lunch-Free 10.555
School Breakfast 10.553
Special Milk 10:556
Non-Food Assistance 10.554
Payments in Ligu of Commodities 10.550

_food Commodities 10.550

4560 Handicapped Programs

EHA VI-B Basic Aid 13.449
EHA VIC Early Education 13.444
EHA VT-C Resource Centers 13.450
EHA VIC Severely Handicapped 13.568
EHA VI-F Media Services for H4ndicapped 13.446
EHA VI-C Innovation and Development 13.445
EHA VI-D, Handicapped Personnel Preparation 13.451
EHA VI-D Teacher Recruitment 13.452

4690 Other Restricted Grants-In-Aid frOm the Federal Government
Through the State

Alcohol and Drug Abuse 13.420
Appalachian Deyelopment 2.7.012
Career Education 13.554
CETA (Balance-of-State Prime Sponsor) 17.232
Community Education' 13.563
Consumer Education 13.564
Education in the Arts 13.566
Gifted and Talented 13.562
Metric Education 13.561
ME Dissemination Grants 13.950
Right to,Read 13.533

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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4700 GrantsInAid from the Federal Governmeut.Through.Othei Agencies

Revenue Sharing
CETA (Prime Sponsor)

. 4800 Revenue in Lieu of Taxes

Federal Forest Reserve
Impact Aid (PL 874)
TVA itevenue

4900 Revenue for/on Behalf of the LEA.

4910 Direct from thelederal Government

4920 From the Federal Gwenunent Through the State

4

5

iCatalog.of Federal Domestic Assistance, U.S. \overnment Printingbffice, Washington, D.C. 20402.

t:1)
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Federal program!
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17.232

13.478
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AppenAlix F

1'

D.

No public School Chart of Accounts Crosswalk
Foi Ose schools and school districts (other than public) using the chart-of accounts in Accounting For lade-

penden Schools,l this account crosswalk is provided to indicate how the chart of accounts crosswalks td the
accoun included In chapter 3.1n...the left hand side of each page are the account numbers and account headings for
each ac lint' included in Amu...nth! g Fror Independent SchoQh. The right hand side of each page includes the appro-
priate ount in this guide that best describes the similar account in Accounting For Independent Schools. This
crouw is not intended to be all-inclusive, and the crosswalk examples ntay'not apply to independent schools.

Fund (First Digit)

y

4, Accounting for Independent
Schools (US.) , - "

u "
, 1 Operating - unrestricted`

NJ-
2 OporatIne-restricted

3 Endowment-unrestricted

4 Endowment-restricted

5 Plant-unexpended

- I

6 Plant-inve;tznentin plant

7 Annuity and life inc6me

-
8 Loan

9 Other

.r

I

'Accounting For Independent Schools, National Associatiim of Independent Schools (NAIS), Boston, Massachusetts, 02109. This
information is used by permission of NAIS.

u:., c's Rficitik114C"CO.gting 5

u, u,''''u:j''.."',...

1 ;13enirs4

,_,.

2 ' Spfciak revenui

.. t A

7,;,, Trust arid agency
i

7 Trust and agency

3 ': Capital: projects

.

2 Special. revenue

4 Debt service,t
8 Gener4l fixed assets

account group
9 I Lonpfemf de

account groiip

7 TEUStind agency

7 f?ust and agepcy

Not available
e

ar-
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ALS. . Financial Accounting

Assets Balance Sheet,

(34cligit) Account .
Accounts

1 Cash 101

cr 2 Investments 111

3 Accounts and notes receivable 151, 153

4
e

Inventory 171,172

5 Prepaid expenses and deferred charges 181

6 Land, buildings, and improvements 211,221,231,251

7 Equipment i 241

8 Other, assets 199

9 Interfund balancesdue from 131

Liabilities
(3rd digit)

1 Notes payableshort term

2 Accounts payable

3 Accrued liabilitiespayroll and related

4 Acciued liabilitiesother

5 Agency funds

6 Unearned revenues and deferred credits

o

7 Long-term liabilities

8 Other liabilities
I

9 Interfund balancesdue to

rtevenues Earned
(3rd and 4th digits)

10 Tuition

30; Student Activities

40 Auxiliary Services:

41 Room

42 Board

43., Health Services

152

451

421

461 and 471

499

499

481

590

499

401

Revenue Accounts

1300

1700

1790

, 1790

1790



Revenues Earned,
(3rd and 4th digits)

44

45

46

50

51

52

53

54

70

80

90

Gifts geceived
(3rd digit)

1

3

4

5

6

7

Expenses In urred
(3rd and 4 digits)

10;20

25

26

27

Account :Revenue Accounts

Student Stores 1720

Snack BIC 1790

.
Student Transportation 1400

Other Programs:

Summer School 1310, 1990

Summer Camps 1990'

Conferences and Workshops 1790

Public Services 1800

Dividends and Interest 1500

Affiliated Enterprises 1700,1900

Other IncOme 1900

Alumni/ae 1/20

Parents 1,920

Trustees /1920

Grandparents 11920

Friends and Others I 1920

1

Corporations I 1920

Foundations 1920

Instruction:

Chapel

Athletics

Library

153

(Program/Function)

100,200,300,400/
1000

490/1000

420/1000

100/2230



Expenses Incurred
(3rd and 4th digits) A count (Program/Function)

28 Student Guidance and Counseling 000/2120

29' Instructional Administration 000/2210

30 Student Activities 400/3000

40 Auxiliary Services:

42 Food Service 910/3100

43 Health Service 000/2130

44 Student Store 990/3200

45 Snack Bar 990/3200

46 Laundry 990/3200

A.I.S.
Expenses Incurred Financial Accounting

(3rd and 4th digits) /-____!........ (Program/Function)
---..._

47 Student Transportation 060/1790
----.,

50 Other Programs:
--....,

51 Summer School 490/1000_,.
,

.
21 52 Summer Camps 490/1000

53 Conferences and Workshops 000/2210

54 Public Services 800/3300

60 Operation and Maintenance of Plant: 000/2600

61 Buildings 000/2610

_
62 Cleaning 000/2610

63 Grounds 000/2620
I

..,

64 Security 000/2630

65 Vehicles 000/2640

66 Plant Administration and General 000/2650

70 General ar,d Administrative

71 Head's Office 000/2410

72 Admissions Office 000/2190
6 71

. 73 Business Office 000/2330, 2500
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S. A.I.S.
Expenses Incurred
(3rd and 4th digits) Account

74

75

76

79

90

Transfers
(3rd digit)

Registrar's Office

Alumni/ae Office

Development Office

Geneial

Financial Aid

1 Transfers out

2 Transfers in

Obiect
(5th and 6th digits)

10

11

13

14

MS.
Object
(5th and 6th digits)

15

16

17

19

Financial Accounting
(Program/Function)

000/2125

000/2900

000/2810

000/2330

000/2190

000/5200

5200

Financial Accounting
Object/Job Class

Personnel Services

Instruction Salaries 100/2

Administration Salaries 100/1

Secretarial and clerical salaries 100/5

Other staff salaries

Student assistants'-i2aries,

Dormitoryparents or counselors

Estimated value of contributed services

20 Employee benefitstaxes and insurance
4

21 FICA tax

22 Unemployment tax

23

24

25

26

4
Workmen's Compensation

Medical and hospitalization insurance

Major medical insurance

Retirement insurance

155'

O

168

Financial Accounting
Object/Job Class

130/2,3

100/5

100/2,3,4

220

250

260

210

210

230



f>

A.I.S.
,Object
(Sth and 6th digits)

27

28

29

30

31

- 32

3

34-38

39

40.

41

42

43

44

45

46

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

Account

Life insurance

Disability insurance
---

Other ,
.1

Employee BenefitsOther

Grants-in-aid

Moving expenses

b Pensions paid
c.

Other

Employee benefits applied (illustrated in Chapter 3)

Materials and Supplies

Supplies usedinstructional

Supplies usedoffice

Supplies used - general

Provisions (raw food)

Cost of merchandise sold

Estimated value of contributed items

Plant-related

Electricity

Fuel

Water

Equipment purchases Crged to expense

Provision for plant replacement, renewal, and special
maintenance

Property taxes

Equipment rentals

Fire and casualty insurance on pr,.e.-flty assets

Financial Accounting
Function/Object

210

,--'-' 290 /

290

290

290

230

290

All/290

1000/610

2400/610

A11/610

3100/630

2620/622

2620/621, 624, 625

2620/411

All /730

All /470

2600/490

All /442 '

2620/520

60 Information and communication' s
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A.I.S.
Object

"(5th and 6th digits) Account Function/Object

61° Subscriptions, publications, and reports purchased . A11/640

--62-- Membership dues 2400/810

63 Telephone 2400/530

64 Printing and binding
e

A11/550

65 Postage and shipping A11/530

66 Advertising A11/540

67 Photocopying c. A11/550 , .

;

Financial Accounting

68 Special publications produced A11/590

70 General Expenses

71 General liability insurance A11/520

72 interest A11/830

73 Other taxes All /890

74 Professional fees A11/300

75 Rent expense A11/441

76 Provision for uncollectable accounts

77 Travel A11/580

78 y Entertainment A11/580

80 Other Expenses

81 Contracted services A11/300, 400, 500

82 School head's discretionary fundapplies only to discretionary
expenditures directly related to school business 2400/890

83 Governing board 2310/890

84 Assemblies and convocations 2490/590

85 Conferences and workshops 2213/580

86 Summer study for faculty 2213/590

87 Sabbatical leave expense 2213/240

88 Commencement expense 2490/890-

89 Sundry All/890
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ALS.
Object
(Sib and 6th digits)

90

91 .

93

94

Account
Financial Accounting
Function/Object

Continuation of Other- Expenses

Financial aidtuition and fees 2190/890

Financial aidincidental expenses 2190/890

Prizes and gifts awarded 2190/890
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The following individuals participated in a series of four regional meetings conducted in the spring of 1979. These
individuals were nominated by each SEA. The meetings were held in February and March in:

Atlanta, Georgia San Francisco, California
Hartford, Connecticut St. Louis, Missouri

Individuals are listed according to title and location at the time of their participation in the project.

Bert Adams
Director, Fiscal Services
Georgia State Department of Education
Atlanta, Georgia

Robert Antonoff
Business Manager
Capital School District
Dover, Delaware

'7
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Juan Aragon
Assistant Superintendefit for Finance
Taos Municipal Schools
Taos, New Mexico

Arthur Bachelor
Assistant Superintendent, Business Services
Alameda County Schools
Oakland, California

R. V. Ball
Director of Fiscal Services
Tennessee Department of Education
Nashville, Tennessee

Lee,H. Batsel
Chief Accountant, Management Information Center
Texas Education Agency
Austin, Texas --

Arnold E. Bekemeyer
Business Manager
Affton School District
St. Louis,'Missouri

James Benson
Region III, Accounting Coordinator
Minnesota Department of Education
St. Cloud, Minnesota

Alvin Bies
Assistant Director of Stati tical Services
South Dakota Depart= of Education
Pierre, South Dakota

George E. Bissell`
Financial ManagerSupplemental Funds
Pittsburgh Board of Education
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

James Bliss
Supervisor, School Finance
Missouri Department of Education
Jefferson City, Missouri

Rolland A. Bowers
Associate Dean
College of Education
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma

Frank Bradley
Department of Municipal Accounting
Topeka, Kansas

Charles Brown
Arkansas Department of Education
Little Rock, Arkansas
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Douglas Brown
Consultant
New Hampshire Department of Education
Concord, NeW Hampshire

William

.

Brown, Jr.
State Supervisor of School Accounts
Delaware Department of Education
Dover, Delaware

.1. B. Buren
Assistant Controller
Jefferson County Schools
Louisville, Kentucky

John A. Campbell
Finance Officer.
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education
Charlotte, North Carolina

Joe Cashman, Chief, State Grants
Bureau of Grants Processing
Connecticut Department of Education

Imogene K. Chambers
Assistant Superintendent for Business Affairs
Bartlesville Public Schools
Bartlesville, Oklahoma

Russell Chandler
Assistant to Director
Division of Administration and Finance
Montgomery, Alabama

Mary Jane Ciardella
Accountant
Carson City School District
Carson City, Nevada

Richard Clark
Accountant
Murfay City School District
Murray, Utah

David Cleaver
Bureau of Research, Planning and Evaluation
Connecticut Department of Education
Hartford, Connecticut

-Melvin Conan
SupervisorSchool Finance Services
Washington State Superintendent of Public

Instruction
Olympia, Washington

Dennis Costerison, Consultant
Division of School Finance
Indiana Department of Education
Indianapolis, Indiana



Reberci Delgado
Administrative Assistant-Public gehool Finance

Division
Eciticational Finance and Cultural Affairs

Department
Banta Fe, New Mexico

Rino Di Marco
Specialist, Cost Accounting
Rhode island Department of Education
Providence, Rhode Island

Don-Duell
Business Manager .

-Englewood Public SchOols.
Englewood, Colorado

Elaine Earley
Alsistant Administrator, Financial Review
Georgia Department of Education ,
Atlanta, Georgia

Jerald Eggeti
- Business Manager

Waterfown School District
Watertown, South Dakota

Ann Ellis
Georgia Department of Education
Atlanta, Georgia

Lee Engstrom, Assistant Director
Information and Research
North Dakota Department of Education
Bismarck, North Dakota

Guy Ghan
Administration and Finance
Iowa Department of public Instruction
Des Moines, Iowa

Wayne Claus
Specialist, Financial Accounting and Auditing*
Utah-Board of Education

-Salt Lake City, Utah
- __

Truett Goatcher
Education Supervisor
Arkansas Department of Education
Little Rock, Arkansas

-----

ti

Donald H. Gress
Consultant-Program Budgeting and Accounting
Iowa Department of Public Instruction
DesMoines; Iowa

Roy Guthrie
Alabama Education Study Commission

- Montgomery, Alabama

Dean Hirt
Senior Consultant- o
Colorado Department of Education
Denver, Colorado

Jan Hiserote
Business.Office Supervisor
Coos Bay School District
Coos Bay; Oregon .

Ross Hodel
Manager, Finance Section
Illinois Office of Education
Springfield, Illinois

Robert J. Hoffnian
Managing Audifing-Accountant
Mississippi Department of Audit
Jackson, Mississippi

Victor'Honigberg
Office of the Auditor of the State
Columbus; Ohio

Russell A. Horth, Jr.
Bureau of Management Services
New York State Education Department
Albany, New York

Charles H. Howard
Assistant Superintendent for business Affairs
Decatur City School System
Decatur, Alabama

James Irwin
° Director, Business Affairs

Sunnyside Unified School District
Tucson, Arizona

John J. Jenft
Administrative Assistant
Arlington School District
Arlington, Washington

Kenneth L. Johnson
Administrative Assistant
Southwick Public Schools
Southwick, Massachusetts
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r ,
Lucille B. Johnson
iA+ ccountant

aine,Department of Educational and Cultural
Services

usta, Maine

lip T. Kelly
Supçrvisor, Office of Finance
Sou4i Carolina Department of Education
ColuIibia, South Carolina

Ronal _D. Kelton
Senior onsultant, School Finance and

Data Services 1
Colorad Department of Education
Denver, colorado

Edgar A. Kejiçy
Business A, mitiistrator
Supervisory Unipn #21
Hampton, New Hampshire

Alton N. Ko Rani,
Director of F &ince
North Dalcota D4artment of Public Instruction
Bismarck, Nor Dakota

, \
Terry Kostoff
Division of School Accounting Services
Harrisburg, Pennsulvria

David Larisey
Administrator, Gren ts Management
Georgia Department of Education
Atlanta, Georgia

David Lawrence
Specialist, Cost Accounting
Rhode Island Department of Education
Providence, Rhode Aland

to

Rinda Lebo'
Administrative Assistant
Vermont Department pf Education
Montpelier, Vermont

Ernest Lehr
Auditor
California State Departinent
Sacramento, California

Richard D. Lewis
Assistant Superintendent
Millard Public Schools
Omaha, Nebraska

Frank Livak
Bureau of Research, Planning and Evaluation
Connecticut Department of Education
Hartford, Connecticut

Rich Lohman
Accountant
Illinois Office of Education,
Springfield, Illinois

Donald S. MacTaggert
Financial Cons twit
Wisconsin Stato Department of Public Instruction
Madison, Wisconsin

Williarn Magnotta
Bureau of Grants Processing
Connecticut Department of Education
Hartford, Connecticut

Annette McCall
Bureau of Grants Processing
Connecticut Department of Education
Hartford, Connecticut

H. Thomas McCray
Comptroller/Treasurer
Cabell County Schools -

Huntington, West Virginia

Ralph Meyer
Supervisor, Program Control Unit
Michigan Department of Education
Lansing, Michigan

Ron Moir
Director, School Financial Management
Minnesota Department of Education
St. Paul,,Minnesota

Willis' W. Moore, Jr.
Director of School Finance
West Virginia Department
East Charleston, West Virginia

David A. Morris
Florida Department or Education
Tallahassee, Florida

Ron Moubray
ActOunts Examiner
Kentucky Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky

a



_Robert Myers
Director of Busineis Affairs
Pocatellb School District
Pocatello, Idaho

Richard Neely
Facilitator
Massachusetts Department of Education
Boston, Maisichuseta

Terry Minn
Accountant
Illinois Office of Education
Springfield, Illinois

r

James Oszfolk
-Chief Auditor
New Jersey Department of Education
Trenton, New Jersey

Kay W. Palmer
Administrator, E.M.I.S.
Nevada Department of Education
Carson City, Nevada

Stephen L. Parodi
Chief, Local Assistance. Bureau
California Department of Education
Sacramento, California

Calvin Patterson
Assistant Superintendent for Finance
Fort Smith Public Schools
Fprt Smith, Arkansas

RungPham
Manager, Federal Grant Accounting.
Public Schools of the District
Washington, D.C.

Frank Pinkowski
Director, Office of Evaluation'Services
New Jersey Department of Education
Trenton, New Jersey

Anthony V. Pinzone
Assistant Superintendent
Simsbury Public Sdhools
Simsbtiry, Connecticut

Richard K. Piper
California Department of Education
Sacrainento, California

Warren Post
Adminiitrator, Financial Review Section
Georgia Department of Education

,Atlanta, Georgia
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John Pyne
Superintendent'
Southington Isublic Schools
Southington, Connecticut

Doug Rexford
Business Manager
Addison Central Supervisory. UniOn
Middlebury, Vermont

Arthur Roberts
Public Schools of the District
Washington, D.C.

Roland Rockwell
DirectOr-of Schoo Finance
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
Madison, Wisccinsin

William Rogers
Assistant Superintendent for Financial Services
Cobb County Board of Education
Marietta, Georgia-

Larry Romel .

Bureau of Research, Planning and di-ration
Connecticut Department dt cation
Hartford, Connectista--

John J. Ryan
Assistant State Superintendent
Delaware Department of Education
Dover, Delaware

James Salvo
Controller
Beaufort County School District
Beaufort, South Carolina

Frank Sanchrs, Jr.
Assistant Superintendent
Hammond CitSchools
Hammond, Indiana

F. Brent Sandidge
Assistant Superintendent for Administrator

and Finarice
Virginia Department of Education

Michael E. Schouest
Directdr, Management Information Systems
Louisiana Department of Educatic
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

J. H. Schulte
Department of Municipal Accounting
Topeka, Kansas
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Errol J. Smith
Business Administrator
Nebo School District
Spanisk Fork, Utah

Joseph J. Smith
Assistant Superintendent for Financial Servid*
School District of Duyal County
Jacksonville, Florida

Norman P. Soucie
Superintendent
School Adminiitrative Districts #23 & 38

-"Carmel, Maine a

-----/Smith Sparks
Administrative Assistant
Division of Administration and Finance
Mississippi Department of Education
Jackson, Mistissippi

James L. Spartz
State Director, Finance and School Services

Division
Delaware Department of Public Instruction
Dover, bilaware

r

Janet Sterling
California Department of Education
Sacramento, California j

Leonard Sturm
Assistant Controller
Houston Independent School District
Houston, Texas

Gary Swar t'
Business Manager
Fairbanics'North Star Borough Scirool District
Fairbanks, Alaska

Paul,F. Swinford
Deputy Superintendent
Valley View Schools
Ronierville, Illinois-

43ve Tate
Administration Services Of
Arizona Department of ucation

.Photnix, Arizona

Bal K. Thaper I .;

Program Budget . ' %
Division of Finance and Regulatory Services
New Jersey Department of Education /

e

Trenton, New Jersey

tp. 11

'William Tindall . /
Supervisor, Handboaill
Lodisiana Departmen of Education
lipion 'Rouge ,4Louisiaria

r..'2

Ronald Torgeson
Director of Management information and Public
- Planning anOvaluation
North Dakota Department Of Public Instruction
Bismarck, North Dakotac

e
Bill Trupg
Nebraska Department,o.fiEdusation
Lincolh, Nebraska ,
Leo Turo 4/
Director, Bureaulf School Management Services
Massachtisetti,15enartmeht of Education
Boston, MaisichuAtts

Thomai-Vopaf
Chief, Bureau of Finance
Idaho Department a Education
Boise, Idaho'

t

William'Wade
Deputy Superintendent, Business ana Finance
Ann Arbor PUblic Schools
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Richard J. Walker ,

Coordinator of Business Affaiis.
Memphis City Schools'
Mentphis, Tennessee

17°0165

David Williams
Accountant
Illinois Office of Education"
Springfield, IllinOis

Bayes E. Wilson
Assistant Superintendent,
Roanoke County School Board
Salem, Virginia

4

Harry Wolford
Director, Division of Computer Servicei and .

Statistical Reports
Ohio Department of-Education
Columbus, Ohio

Jerry Wootan
Consultant
Georgia Department of Education
Atlanta, Georgia



Appreciation also is extended to the Association of School /Business Officials of the United States and Canada,
this project. Through the good offices of the ASBO
dbook were distributed to school business officials
ose individuals were kind enough to return written

Dr-James L. Slater, Executive Director, for their assistance wi
National-Office, over 125 copies of a draft of the revised h
across the county with an invitation to comment. Many of
comments and suggestions.

The preliminary research, preparation, drafts of the manuicript, and supervision of the regional review meetings

were done under contract with Robert Davis Associates. Principal investigator was Robert E. Davis, assisted by

Roger W. Conistock, Paul E. Glick and James B. Kane.
The following individuals provided special assistance throughout the development of this guide:

Alfred P. Bollens
Director of Finance
Orleans Parish School Board
New Orleans, Louisiana

Alvin Gitlitz, C.P.A.
Assistant Superintendent
Naunet Public Schools
Naunet, New York

Allan R. Lichtenberger
Chief, Educational Data Standards Branch (Retired)
Nationaltenter for Education Statistics
Washington, D.C.

1'4
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Kenneth J. Smith
Manager, Data Systems
Illinois Office of Education
Springfield, Illinois

Harold I. Steinberg, C.P.A.
Partner
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
New York, New York

Roy Nehrt
Chief, Elementary and Secondary Analysis BranCh
National Center for Education Statistics
Washington, D.C.
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Account(s)

balance sheet, 12, 35, 123, 141
budgeting, 38,40, 117-118
cash basii, 141
central payroll, 77
clas ication(s), 17

escriptions, 77
structure, 77-78

Ibroup of,
general fixed assets, 17, 78
general long-term debt, 17, 78

' payable, 38-39; 117
interfund, 38, 117
intergovernmental, 38, 117

receivable, 36, 115.3'1,6
intergovernmental, 36, 115
interfund, 36, 115
estimated uncollectible, 36, 115

1 single entry, 141

Accountabithy, educational, 7.8

accountants, 114

Accounting

accrual-hasis, 3,58 .

cash-b as.s, 3
cost, 53-56
for independent schools, 151
fund, 17-18
program cost, 54-56, 72
services

financial, 95
property, 96
staff, 99
student, 88

system, 8-9
cost, 53.57, 62-63
double-entry, 3-4
single-entry, 3.4

Accrual basis of accounting, 3; 58

advantages,

Io Accrued

interest on investments, 36, 115
salaries and benefits, 39, 118

INDEX

Basis of accounting, 2.3

accrual, 3
cash, 3

Balance she t,

accounts 12, 35, 123, 141
cash basis, 141

combined, 123

Bargaining unit, 11, 35, 114

- Benefits, accrued, 39

Bilingual,1124, 85

Beard offeduCation

secretarial /clerk services, 27, 93,
services, 27, 93.94
treasurer services, 27, 93

180.167

Bond(s)

payable, 38-39, 117-118
Matured, 39, 117

prinCipal, 83
proceeds receivable, 37, 116
'sale of, 23, 83
sold:.

interest on, 23, 83
premium on, 23, 83
unamortized premiums on, 115

,

Bookkeeping training, 46

Books and periodicals, 34 107

Bookstore sales, 21, 80

Bottled gas, 31, 107

Budget, 123

implementation, 42
preparation, 45, 50

Budgetary unit, 1,1, 1 1 1

Budgeting, 12-14

accounts, 38, 42117-118
program, 56.57
services, 28, 95



Index (continued)
Building(s), 32, 108

acquisition and construction services, 29, 96, 101
and building improvements, 37,116'

accumulated depreciation on, 37, 116
ithprovement services, 29, 101
operation of, 28, 96
rental of land and, 31, 104
use charges, 70

Bus route, 12, 35

Business, 28, 1 1 1

C

Capital

contributed, 119
projects funds, 17, 77
working, 131

Care and upkeep

of equipment services, 28, 97
of grounds services, 28, 97

Cash

accounts, 141
b,i2;s of accounting, 3
change, 36, 11
in 'iank, 36, 115
on hand, 36, 115
petty, 36, 115
with fiscal agents, 36, 115

Central, support services, 98-99

Certificated, 35

Chart of accounts, 49

constructing the local, 47
development of, 48
non-public school, crosswalk to, 151

Civic services, 25, 87

Classification(s)

account, 17
structure, 9.12

level of, 12
minimum essential for Federal reporting, 133

Cleaning services, 30, 103

Coal, 32, 107

Cocurricular activities, 34, 113

school sponsored, 25, 86

Code

district or other organizational wilt, 12, 35
. fiscal year, 12, 35

fund, 77
location, 110
project/reporting
reporting level, 12, 35
State, 12
trartsaction, 12, 35

Coding Structure

expenditure, 48

Combined balance sheet, all fund types and account
groups, 123

Common core of data, 133

Communications, 31, 105

Community

/junior college education programs, 25, 86
/junior college, 1 1 1
recreation, 25, 87
relations services, 27, 94

Community services

activities, revenue from, 21, 81
operations, 29, 100
programs, 25, 87

Comparability, 4

Computer
assisted instruction services, 27, 93
operations services, 29, 100

Construction

contracts payable, 38, 117'
retained percentage, 38, 117

services, 31, 104
i/ork in progress, 38, 117

Consultants, 102

Consumer and homemaking, 85

Contingency, 32, 109

Contracts payable, 38, 117

construction, 38, 117

Contributions and donations, 21, 81

Contributed capital, 40, 119

Conversion, 41

Cost

accounting, 53-56



r.

program, 54.56, 72
system, 53-57, 62.63

state-level, 53, 61
allocation

criteria for indirect, 63
indirect, 61

center, 11;111
special, 11, 35, 114

depreciated, 66
excess., 74-75
indirect, 54, 61.63, 68, 70

pool, 62
objectives; 55, 62
per-student, 73
reimbursement, Federal indirect, 54

Costing standards, 58, 62

Council

of Chief State School Officers; Committee on Edu-
cation and Information Systems, 159

on American Private Educat 159

Counseling services, 26, 89

psychological, 26, 91

Course, 12, 35

Crafts and trades, 35, 114

Crippled, 24, 85

Criteria, 1, 9

'for distinguishing supply and equipment items, 143
for indirect cost allocation, 61

Crosswalk, 49

Culturally deprived, 24, 85

Current

assets, 36, 115 1
expenditures, 73

per student, 73
expense, statement of, 74
liabilities, 38, 117

Curriculum development services, 27, 92

Custodial services, purchased, 30, 104

Custody and child care services, 24, 87

D

Daily sales

non-reimburgable, 21, 80
school breakfast, 20, 80
school lunch, 20, 80
special milk, 20, 80

Data processing services, 29, 99-100

central, 77

Deaf, 24, 84

Deaf-blind, 24, 84

.Debt service, 29, 101

funds, 20-23, 77
amount available in, 38, 117

Deductions and withholdings, payroll, 39, 118

Deferred revenues, 39, 118

Dental services, 26, 90

Dentists, 102

Deposits, 37, 116

payable, 39, 118

Depreciation, 32, 66, 108.

accumulated
. on buildings and building improvements, 37

on machinery and equipment, 38
on site improvements, 37

Depreciated cost, 66

Differentialized curriculum for handicapped students,
34, 113

Dimensions, 9, 12

balance sheet account, 12, 35, 115
combinations of, 49
fund, 10, 24;77
function, 10, 26, 87
instructional organization, 11, 33, 110
job classification, 11, 34, 113
object, 10, 30, 101
operational unit, 11, 33, 111
optional, 33
project/reporting, 11, 32, 110
program, 10, 24, 49, 83
revenue source, 12, 18, 78
special cost center, 11, 33, 114
subject matter, 1 1 , 34, 1 I 1

Disbursements, 140

Disposal services, 30, 103

Distinguishing between direct and indirect costs, 56

Distribi,:ive education, 25, 34, 85,1 I I

District(s)
or other organizational unit code, 12,,35
pilot, 45
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Index (continued)
Districtwide, 33, 1 1 I

Dividends, 20, 80

Doctors, medical, 102

Doutile-entry accounting system, 3

Due to fiscal agent, 39, 118

- Dues and fees, 32, 109

student organization membership, 21, 80

E

Earnings on investments, 20, 80

in real property, 20, 80

Educable mentally retarded, 24, 84

Education agency(ies)

Federal, 4
intermediate, 4
local, 4 _
State, 4
types of, 4

Educational information system, 14

Educational media services, 27, 92

Educational specifications development services, 29, 101

Educational television services, 27, 93

Election services, 27, 93

Electricity, 31, 107

Elementary, 34, 110

grades, 34, 110
/secondary education programs,

Emotionally disturbed, 24, 85

Employee benefits, 30, 102

Encumbrances, 40, 118

reserve for, 40, 119

Energy, 31, 107

Engineers, 8

English language arts, 34, 1 1 1

Enterprise

funds, 20-23, 77
operations, 29, 101
programs, 2S, 87

Equipment,31, 198
accumulated ,depreciation on, 38; 117
care and upkeep of, 28, 97
distinguishing between built-in and movable, 144
distinguiihing between supplies and, 143
items, "144
machinery and, 38, 11i.
rental of, 31, 104

Estimated
revenues, 38, 117
uncollectible accounts receivable, 37, 116
uncollectible loans, 36, 116
uncollectible taxes, 36, 1.1S

Excess costs, 74

Executive administration services, 27, 94

Expenditure(s), 40, 118

and other uses, 9, 24
coding structure, 48

--current, 73
per student, 73

miscellaneous, 32, 109
undistributed, 87

Expenses, prepaid, 37, 116

External financial reports, 8

F

Facilities acquisition and construction services, 29, 101

Federal

Education Agency, 4
indirect cost reimbursement, 54
projects, 33, 110
relations services, 27, 94

137 reporting requirements, 12, 133
sources, revenue from, 18, 22, 82, 147,

Fees, 21, 80

dues and, 32, 109
transportation, 79

Fiduciary funds, 17

Financial

accounting services, 28, 95
reporting, objectives of educational accounting

and, 7
repoit(s), 8

external, 8'
state annual, 43.44 -
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users of, 7
Coniress and State legislative bodies, 7
creditors, 8
school administrators and other employees, 7
school boards and ether governing units, 7
the general public, 8

statements
examples of, 123
general purpose, 123
notes to, 124, 431

Fiscal services, 28, 95

Fiscal year, 110

code, 12, 35

Fixed assets, 37, 116

gains or losses on sale of, 21, 81
general, investment in, 118
group of accounts, 17, 78
Sale or compensation for loss of, 23, 83

:Food(s), 32, 107

donated, 83

Food services °

management, 31, 106
operations, 29, 100
prograths, 25, 72, 87
revenue, 20. 80

Foreign languages, 34, 112

Function, 10, 26, 87, 135

Fund(s), 10, 17, 133

accounting, 17
balance, unreserved, 40, 119
classifications, 17

capital project, 19, 77
debt service, 19, 77
enterprise, 19, 77
fiducciary, 17
general, 19, 77
governmental,-1-7
internal-servfce, 19, 77

17
special revenue, 19, 77
student activity, 18
trust and'agency, l9,77

codes, 77
equity, 40, 118
manag .ment of school, 95
transfers, 29, 32, 1P1, 109

Furniture and,fixtures, 32, 108

'

Gains or losses

on sale of fixed assets, 21, 81
on sale of investments, 20, 80

Ghs

bottled, 31, 107
natural, 31, 107

Gasoline, 32, 107

General administration, support services, 27, 93

1 M

General elementary/secondary education, 34, 113

General fund, 19, 77

General fixed assets

group of accounts, l7,78
investment in, 40, 118-

General long-term debt

amount to be provided for retirement of, 117
group of accounts,118

General purpose financial statements, 123

Generally accepted aceounting principies, 1-4

Gified and talented, 24, 85

Governmental accounting, auditing and financial
reporting, 7

Governmental atcounting and financial reporting
principles, statt nent, 1

Governmental funds, 17

Grades

elementary, 33, 110
high school, 33, 110

_junior high,-33;1
middle, 33, 110

Grant procurement, 94

Grants-in-aid

limn Federal sources receiced through other inter-
mediate agencies, 150

restricted, 82-83
received directly from Federal government, 147
received from Federal government through the

State, 148
unrestricted, 81-83

.received directly from Federal nt,..147
received from Federal government through the

State, 147



Index (continued)

Grounds, care and upkeep of, 28,97

Group insurance, 30, 102

Guidance services,26,89

andbook :1, revised, 1973, major changes from, 47

Handicapped
crippled, 24, 85
culturally deprived, 24, 85

'deaf, 24, 84
deaf-blind, 24, 84
differentialized curriculum for handicapped

students, 34, 113
emotionally disturbed, 24, 85
hard of hearing, 24, 85
learning disabled, 24, 85
mentally retarded,424, 84

educable, 24, 84
trainable, 24, 84

other healtIrimpaied, 24, 85
physically, 24, 84
speech impaired, 24, 85'
visually, 24, 84

Hard of hearing, 24, 84

Health
and safety in daily living, physical education and

recreation, 34, 112
occupations, 25, 3405, 112
services, 26, 29, 90,199

High school grades; 33} 110

Home economics, 27, 34, 85, 112

occupational, 25, 85

Homemaking, consumer and, 25, 85

Housing authority obligations, 32, 109

I

Impact aid revenue, 148

Improvement of instruction services, 27, 92

Improvements, land and, 32, 107

Income taxes, 19, 78-79

Implementation; 41

bufrget, 42
jakal level, 47

objectives 41
plan, 41-43
statewide, 43
support, 46

Indirect cost(s), 54`,..61-63

allocation, 61
criteria for, 63 , .

distinguishing between direct and indirect;,56
pool, 62
reimbursement, Federal, 54
system, 70

Industrial arts, 25, 34, 85, 112

Information
services, 26, 28, 89, 98

internal, 29, 98
management, 29,99
public, 29, 98

system, 14

Inservice training services, 29, 99

Instruction, 27, 88

and curriculum development services, 27,:92
services, improvement of, 92

Instructional staff training services, 27, 92

Insurance, 31, 105

grodp, 30, 102
property, 97, 105
unexpired premiums, 116

Interaction between teachers and students, 88

Interest, 20, 32, 80

on bonds sold, 83
on taxes, 19, 79
_payable, 38, 118
prepaid, 118
receivable, 36, 115

Interfund
accounts payable, 38, 117

receivable, 36, 117
loans, 109

payable, 35,, 117
receivable, 36, 115

transfers, 23, 83

Intergovernmental

accounts
payable, 38, 117
receivable, 36, 115

172 S
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Intermediate education' agencies, 4

Intermediate sources, revenue from, 18, 22, 81

-Internal

auditing services, 28, 95
information services, 28, 98
reports, 8
service funds, 17, 77

Inventories .
for consumption, 37, 116
f6r resale, 37, 116
reserve for, 40, 119

Inyestment(s), 36, 115

accrued interest on, 36, 115
-earnings on, 20, 88
gains or losses on sale of, 20;88
in general fixed assets, 40, 118
in real property, earnings on, 20, 80
interest receivable on, 36, 115
unamortized discounts on, 36, 115 -

unaptortized premium's on, 36, 115

J

Job classification, 11, 34, 113

Judgments

against the LEA, 32, 109
payable, 38, 117

Junior

college, 33
,high grades, 33, 110
ROTC, 34, 113

Kindergarten, 33, 110

K

L

Laborer, 35, 114

Land and improvements, 32, 107

Land and buildings, rental of, 31, 104

Lawn care services, 30, 104

Lawyers, 103

Legal activities, 93

Laming disabled, 24, 85

Lease-obligations, 40, 118

Leave, sabbatical, 30, 102

Le;el of classification, 12

Level of instruction, 11, 32, 110

Liability(ies)

current, 38,;117
general, 93
long-term, 40, 118

Library services, 25; 92

Loans

estimated uncollectible, 36, 116
payable, 39; 118

interfund, 38, 101, 117
receivable, 36, 116 .

interfund, 36, 101, 115

Local

Education Agency, 4
level implementation, 47
projects, 33, 110
reporting requirements, 48
sources, revenue from, 19, 21, 78

Location Code, 110

Long-term debt

amount to be provided for retirement of, 38
grotip of accounts, 17, 78

I

Long-terin liabilities, 39, 118

M

Iviachirery, 32, 108

and eq,.!.prrent, 38, 117
accumulated depreciation on, 38, 117

Maintenance of plant, 28,96

Management

information services, 28, 98
of school funds, 95
style, 47

Materials, 106, 108

Mathematics, 34, 112

Matured bonds payable, 39, 117

Media services, 27, 92

Medical services, 26, 90

Mentally retarded, 24, 84

educable, 24, 84
`trainal7le, 24, 84

C

1st
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Index (continued)...
Middle

grades, 33, 110
junior high, 33, 110
school, 33, 110

Minimum

chart ofaccounts, 12
classifications essential for Federal reporting, 133

Miscellaneous

expenditures, 32, 109
revenue, 22,`81

Monitoring services, 28; 97

Music, 34, 112

N

National Center for Education Statistics, ii, 1

. National Council on Goyemmental Accounting, iii, 2

National Review Committee, 159

Natural

gas, 31, 107
sciences, 34, 112'

Negotiations services, 93

Non-certificated, 35

Noninstructional Services, operation of, 29, 100

Nonpublic school! -

f
chart ofaccounts crosswalk, 151
programs, 25, 86

e -

Non-reimbursable p..grams, daily sales; 21, 80

Notes to financial statements, 124, 131

Nursing `services, 26, 90

I

Object, 10, 30, 1011 136
f.

Objectives of educational accounting and filancial
reporting, 7 ,

Occupational:home-economics, 25, 85

0

Office

- /clerical job classification, 35, 114
occupations, 25, 35, 85, 114

°

0

of Indian Education, 160
of the Principal Services, 27, 94
of the Superintendent Services, 27, 94

Official/Administrative

job classification, 35,114
services, 30, 114.

Oil, 31, 107

OMB circular A87, 54, 56, 61

Opera ''on

and maintenance of plant services, 29, 96
of buildings services, 28, 96
of community services, 29, 100
of enterprises, 29, 100 :7°
of food services, 29, 100
of noninstructional services, 29, 100

Operational unit, 1 1 , 33, 1 1 I

Operative, 35, 114,

Organizational structure, 87

Orientation training, 45

Other

health impaired, 24, 85
professional services, 30, 35,, 103
outlays, 26, 101
sourca of funds, 23, 83
vocational programs, 25, 86
uses of funds, 32, 109

Overtime salaries, 30, 102

Payroll

account, central, 77
deductions and withholdings, 39, 118
services, 28. 95

Penalties and interest on taxes, 19, 78.79

Pension liabilities, unfunded, 40

Per-student cost, 73

Periodicals, 32, 107

Personal services, 30, 101

ellployee benefits,,:30, 102
salaries, 30, 101

Petty cash, 36, 1 is

PhysIcally handicapped, 24, 84

187
174



Pilot districts, 45,

Placement services, 26, 89

Planning, research, development and evaluation
services, 28, 98

Post-secondary, 33, 110

Postage, 105

machine rental, 105

Pre-kindergarten, 31, 110

Premium on bonds sold, 23, 83

unamortized, 39, 115

Prepaid

expenses, 37, 116
reserve for, 40

interest, 116
rent, 116

Principal

Office of the, 27, 94
redemption of, 109

Printing

and binding, 31, 105
publishing, and duplicating services, 28, 96

Professional

and technical services, purchased, 30, 102
-educational, 35, 114
other, 35, 114

Program(s), 10, 24, 84; 133

adult/continuing education, 25, 85
budgeting, 56-57
communityhtinior college education, 25, 86
community service, 25, 8-7 .-

cost accounting, 54-56, 72
dimension, 49 ,

elemeritary/secondary education, Federal revenue
for, 147

enterprise, 25, 87 .,
food services, 25, 72, 87
non ublic school, 25, 86
regula elementary/secondary, 24, 84
special, 4, 84

vocational, 5, 85

Programming s
I

vices, 30,1-00

Project/reporting, 11, 110, 137

codes, 32 i

dimension, 24

l 1 -9
175
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Projects

Federal, 331,.1
16cal, 33 t.

State, 33 )

Property, 30, 107

accounting services; 27, 96
insurance, 97, :105-
services, purchased, 30, 103

Proprietary funds, 17

Psychological services, 26, 90

Psychotherapy se vices, 26, 91

Public

in formaticTriserVices, 28, 98
library services, 25, 92

Publicity, 42

Purchased

professional and technical services, 30, 1b2
property services, 30, 103

Purchasing services, 28, 96

R

Receipts, 144

Receiving and disbursing funds services, 2804

(Record maintenance services, 26, 89
.

Record-keeping systems, adaptation of, 49

Recreation, community, 251, 87

Recruitment and placement services, 26, 98

Redemption of principal, 32, 109

Regional review meetings, 159

Regular

programs-elementary/secondary, 24, 84
salaries, 30, 102

Renovating and remodeling, 104

Rent, prepaid, 116

Rental(s), 21, 31, 81, 104

of equipment and vehicles, 31, 104
of land and buildings, 31, 104
textbook, 21,81

Repair and maintenance services, 31, 104

keports, internal, 8



Index (continued)
-Reporting

level code, 12, 35
minimum classifications essential for Federal, 133
requirements

- local, 48
-Federal and State, 12
speCialized, 110

Restricted grants-in-aid, 82-83

received directly from Federal ic mmment, 147
-received from Fedeial government through the

-State, 148

R- eserve

for encumbrances, 40, 119
for inventories, 40, 119
for prepaid expenses, 40, 119
for special purposes, 39.40, 118-119

Retained earnings, unreserved, 40, 119

,...Retirement contributions, 30, 102

Revenue(s)

adult education programs, 148
and other sources of funds, 10, 20, 38, 117
child nutrition programs, 148
deferred, 39, 118
desegregation programs, 147
elementary/secondary education programs, 147 ,

-.employment programs, 148
estimated, 38, 117
food services, 20, 80
for/on behalf of the LEA, 22, 83
from community services activities, 21
from Federal sources, 18,22, 82
from intermediate sources, 18, 22, 81
from local sources, 19, 21, 78
from State sources, 19, 22, 81
handicapped programs, 148, 149
impact aid, 148
in lieu of taxes, 22,,79, 82.83, 150
Indian education programs, 148
miscellaneous, 22", 81
source, 12, 137
student activities, 21,;81
vocational programs, 147-148

"Reverse State aid" payments, 105

S

Sabbatical leave, 30, 102

Safety.and driver education; 34, 113

Salaries, 30, 102

and benefits, accrued, 39, 118
overtime, 30, 102
regular, 30, 102
temporar, 30, 102

Sale(s)

and use taxes, 19, 79
bookstore, 80
of bonds, 23, 83
of fixed assets, gains or losses on, 21, 81
of investments, gains or losses on, 20, 80
or compensation for-loss of fixed assets, 23, 83

° textbook, 21, 81

School
administration, 28, 98
breakfast program, daily sales, 20, 80
library services, 25, 92
lunch program, daily sales, 20, 80 .

sponsored athletics, 25, 86 0
sponsored cocurricular activities, 25, 86

Secondary, 33, 110

Security services, 28, 97

Service(s)

provided Other funds, 21, 81
provided other LEA's, 21, 81
provided other local governmental units, 21, 81
purchased from another LEA, 31, 105
work, 35, 114

Single-entry

accounts, 141
accounting system, 3-4

Site(s), 37, 116
acquisition Services, 30,101
improvEmcnt(s), 37, 116

accumulated depreciation on, 37, 116
services, 30, 101

Snow plowing services, 31, 114

Social

sciences, 34, 112
security contributions, 31, 102
work services, 25, 89

Source
and application of funds, statement of, 123
of funds, 11, 110



O

Special

area administration services, 20,94
cost center, 11, 35, 114

/milk program, daily sales, 20, 80
programs, 24, 85
revenue funds, 19, 77

Specialized reporting requirements, 110

Speech

impaired, 24, 85
pathology services, 25, 92

Staff

accounting services, 28,.99
relations and negotiation' services, 25, 93
services, 28, 99
training services, 25, 92

Standards, 42

costing, 58, 62
statewide, 40
update proCedure `or the, 47

State

and. Federal relations services, 25, 94
alloy! financial report,43.44
etide, 12
Education Agency, 4
educational records and reports series. 1-2, 14
level cost accounting system, 63
Manual, 42
projects, 33, 110
reporting requirements, 12
sources, revenue from, 19, 22, 81

StateMent of current expense, 74

Statewide

Cost accounting system, 53
Implementation, 41-42
standards, 41-42

Student(s)
accounting services, 24, 88.
activities revenue, 21, 80
activity fund, 19
financed and managed activities, 86
organization membership dues and fees, 21, 80
support services, 24, 88
transportation services, 28, 31, 104105

Subject matter, 11, 34, 110

Substitutes, 102

1 9

177

Supeentendent(s)
deputy, associate, and assistant, 94
Office of the, 27, 94

Supervisory responsibility, area-wide, 94

Supply(ies), 32, 105

and equipment items, distinguishing between,
143.144

Support services, 24, 88-

business, 27, 94
central, 28, 98
general administration, ?.1.6, 88
instructional staff, 26, 88
school administration, 26, 94
students, 26, 90

Survey of local government finances, 133

Systems analysis services; 28, 99f

T

Tax(es); 78

ad valorem, 19, 78.79
assessment and collection services, 27, 93
estimated uncollectible, 37, 116
income, 19, 78-79
penalties and interest ,on, 19, 78-79
receivable, 37, 116
revenue in lieu of, 19, 79
sales and use, 19;78-79

Teachers, 102,

Technical, 35, 114,

education, 25, 35, 42, 112
service's; 31,103

Telegraph, 105

Telephone, 105

Temporary salaries, 30, 101

Term, 12,35

Testing services, psychological, 26, 90

Textbook(s), 108

rentals, 21, 81
sales, 21, 81

Title I coordinator, 95

4.

t.



Index (continued)
Trades and industrial occupations, 25, 35, 42;.112 .

Trainable mentally retarded, 25, 85

. Training, 45

boolckeegiiig, 46
emplOynrof LEA, SI
implementation, 45
orientation, 45
services, inservice, 28; 98

Transaction code, 12, 35

Transfers, inierfund, 23, 28, 32, 100,110

Traniportation

fees,.21,.79 '
services, student, 27, 28, 105

Travel, 32, '106 .,

Trust and ag6ricy funds, 19, 77'

Tuition, 19; 32, 79, 105

reimburseMent, 30, 102

Types of education agencies, 4

U
a

Unamortized
discounts on iMestments, '36,41.5
premiums on bonds sold, 38, 115
premiums on; nvestments, 37;116

:

)

Undistributed expenditures, 25, PA'

Unemployment compensation, 30, 102

Unexpired insurancg premiums.; I
- Aidfik

Unfunded 'pension liabilities, 40, 118

United Statis Department of Agriculture,'?80

Units of measure, 73
. ,

...s.,coymeetart ?anon emcs: 1981-0-745-790/1209.

-

//

Unreserved

fund balance, 40, 119
retained earning', 40, 119

Unrestricted grants-in-aid, 82.83
_

received directly from Federallovemmer141
received ,fAm Federal government through the

State, 147

tt Use charges, building and equipment, 70

Users of financialreports, 7 .

Utility Services, 31, 104

Vehicle(s), 12, 31

operation and maintenance services, 29, 96'
operation services, 28, 97 f
rental of,.31, 104
servicing and maintenance services, 29, 96 ;

- .

,
V

Visually handicapped, 24, S4

Vocational
.education data system, 133

, programs, 25, 85

; a
IV

Warehousing,

ufid distributing services, 96
central, 77

\- Warrants payable, 38, 11.7

Water/sewer? 31, 103

Welfare activities, 25, 87 .

Work order, 12

Workbooks, 107

Working capitaL.131

Workmen's compensadon102

178
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